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MRS. H. W. GREEGOR,

Dec28-tf

Mt. Vernon,

Ohio.

Shop, vVest Sugar Street, between Main and Mulberry.
Residence, North Gay street,
between Burgess and Pleasant.
Having formed a co-partnership, we are prepared to attend all calls in the UNDERTAKING LINE.
Leave orders at J. :M:.Alli:son's shop or residence.
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A Full
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Probate Court of Knox Couuty.
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may8-3w
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Executor.

Etc.
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A..VENUE,

01110.

parts of the country, would prove, if
punctured, to be filled largely with the
wind blown into it by a few active, earn •
est 1 skillful and persuasive men. It is

birdly reaoon•ble to 1uppose that ••eh
an empty thing ca.n stand the atern logic

of facts worked oul by the forces of pub-

Shalers' Mills. Knox Co.. 0.

CARPE'l'

ADDITIONAL

Gares Scrofula,
Erysipelas,
Pimples
and Face Grohs,
Blotches,
Bolls, Tumors, 'Ietter, Humors,
Salt
Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores , Mercurial
Diseases,
Female
Weakness
and Irregu.lari.ties, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite,
Juandice,
A.ffectlons ot the Liver, Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and General Debility.
A cou"e or Burdock Blood Illtten will satisfy the
most 1keptlc1. l that it Is the Greatest Blood Purifier on

lic opinion impressin~ itself upon the
delegates in Chicago!'
Democrats are
quite willing to try conclm1ion1 with

tLted, and is now ooL marketa.ble. At the
time of his daughter's marriage with
Buck Grant, be had one million dollars
in cash secureties.
When his daughter
married he gave her $400,000 in bonds .
These were all put into tho firm of Grani

& Ward, and every dollar of them is
loot.
Chaffee himself in street speculations

during the year lost $100,000. A month

or aix weeb ago, he had a half million in
ca.sh securities.
Just before he made his
ls.st visit to the VVest, be took hjs money
Mr. Blaine. The Mulligan letter& alone and gave it to bis son-in -iaw to keep for
him in bis absence. It was not for inwould lay him out.
vestment nor was it for the purpoae of
THE Honse bas pai;sed the bill repeal- securing any investments. It was simply
ing the test-better
known as the iMm- deposited with young Grnnt as 11 trust
during his brief absence by the ex-Senaclad -oath, accepting tho Senate's amen .d- tor. This money, in some way. reached
menUI, so that there ie good reason to be~ the bands of Word aod was lo,t. Chalfee
lieve that it will become a. law. The oath is practically pennyless and in a most
was Tery properly described by Mr. Cox, wretched state of mind.
Thi, friend of Cbalfee says it is by no
to whom the credit or· this bill is due, as mean.a
believed that \Vard could have
a "bad oath of a good pa trio I who did lost the large sums charged up to his
support, etc., the GoYernment."
It was failure,
He believes $2,000,000 the

adopted lo test the fidelity of the affianl
during the civil war, e.~d was, in fact, re·
pealed in 1871. It was neve r re-enacted
eicept in the revi,ed statutes nod by indirection, though in 1874 all revised acts

were mnde the law o! lhe land. There is
no need of its continuance, a8 there is

another form of oath which is in uae and
CU~-,e;:f~~Tn
i:r:;!~nra!~1::cs~TC~~:S1.oo.
is suflicien t for a.ll purposes. .A.e e. Bur·
FOSTER,MILBURN&.
CO.,Prop's, Buffalo,N,Y, viva] of the war its 1repeal will remove
one more of the many acts on our
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO.,
.etatute books that serve to l'emind us of
Buffalo, New York,
Deo2P83eow
Sep14133yleor:n that struggle.
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for Secretary of f:llate by the Republican
THE Wasbiugton Star aska: If Gen. state con\"eutiou la.st week wassomeA.s Culled
Fl'Olll the Ancient
Grant ie to be !orthwith put on the re- what of a surprise, even to the delegates
ords of' tJte County.
tired list to reimburse him for the failure themselves. Robinson's name was not
of his ,vall street firm, how would it do mentioned before band iu connection
1842
to put the unfortunf..te depositors on the witll tho office and · ifs pre:ieat .ation to

"Gentlemen I almost envy you the position
you fill; your experience of the world; your
knowledge ofbusine!Sj the changing sights
vou tiee,and all tbatyou know."
· This warmly expressed regret feU from the
Banner Offlc:c,--KrtmU:n No. 5,--Flrsl. Floo1.
lips of an elderly pleasure tourist, last
August, and was addressed to a semicircle of pensioo roll? .
TELEPHONE
No. 38,
the conrnntion was not expected.
ADVEJL'.HSING
B.A!l':ES.
commercial travelers seated on the porch of
th e Lindell Ilotel, St. Louis, Mo.
A Republican remarked to us a fow
Rea
l
Estate
and
Personal
Property
0 Yes," responded a New York Rcpresent.nThe followlng At.l.,;ertising Ra.tea ,,;ill be
'.f HE wife of United titate■ Minister days after the convent.ion that Robinson
Sold.
Dwellings,
Stores,
and
tiveof'the profession, "o. drummer isn't with- .Morton fairly outdoea the .Americnn col• is a shrewd polilician. The Republican
strictly adhered to, except when special conOffices Jlent ed.
out his pleasures, but he runs hi!!>risks, tooditions seem to warrant a variation thererisks outside the chances of railroad collisions ony by importing direct from Canton, should have said he wu a political trick•
ste.r. · We know Jim Robinson well.
. rom.
and steamboat explosions."
Chinese silk and satin dress m3leriale He is the present Coagreesman from the
•· What risks for instance?"
All aUve r lisements at these rates to take
that
cannot.
be
found
iu
the
shops
of
Paris.
"Thi~. for instance," said Mr. \V. D.
Ninth District, and is ser ving his second
lhc general run of the paper. Special rates
Franklin, who was the n traveling for an It is thought that &fter next March ah.e term. During the t.ime ho has been in
will be charged for special position.
Eastern house, and is known to the merchants
Congreis bP. has not been heard from,
may do her shopping in this country.
in all parts of the country: 11 The risk-which,
____
; 1 in. 12 in. 4 in.
in. ~ col. 1 col.
and a wooden man could have r€prc.sentINSURANCE
a
Specialty.
indeed,
amounts
almost
to
a
certainty
-of
1
l 8 first class Companies getting the dyspepsia from perpetual change
CHIEF-JUSTICE w .A.ITE, nominally ed the district as ably .
1 week.. 1 00 1 50 2 50 3 50 6 50 10 00 epri:sented, STOCK and 11UTUAL.
Robin&on was nominat ed for Congress
of diet and water and from baying no fiied
2 weeks. 1 50 2 00 3 50 4 50 8 50 14 00
ho:irs for eating and sleeping. I mvsc1f was from Ohio, is still a Connecticut man, the first time in 1880. At that time he
3 weeks, 2 00 2 50 4 20: 5 50 10 00 18 00
TO LOAN.
nn e:irarup1e. l say, was, for I am "'all right still owns the old homestead that has was holding the office of Rail,oad Com1 month 2 50 3 00 5 ool 6 00 12 00 22 00 WANTED-MONEY
$l000,
8">00, $-130, 8300 Rud $100
now."
missioner of Ohio, appointed by the
at ouee.
Good Interest and Security.
"No discount on your digeston ?" broke in been in his family for generation!, at Governor. 'fhe Congressional convengg
Lyme,
on
the
Connecticut
River
.
In
a Cincinnati dry goods tmnler, lighting his
4
"
5 OU 6 50-1:J 0017 0025 00 1 40 00
tion of 1880 was held at Delaware and
ci~ar afresh.
about two weeks he wi11 leave Wash- wit.h Robinson, Col. W. C. Cooper of
6 "
6 so, 9 00 15 00,20 00,35 00, 60 00
FOB SALE.
"Not a quarter per cent. But I hnd to give
1 year ... 10 00 15 00 20 00;33 00,60 00 100 00
PJ11ETON, good order . Price only $85, or up traveling for u. while. Dyspt•psia ruined ington to liV"eat Lyme through the sum - Knox county and Capt. Joy of Deh1.ware
wiU exchange for good Piano -box Buggy.
couuty,were the candidates.
Joy was
my paper. Finally I came 11crossan adverNo. 88. llOUSE, Ea.st Chestnut st reet, 1¼ tisement of PARKER'S TONIC I tried it mer.
tho ''dark horse" candidate, and the
story frame, nearly new, 5 rooms . .t'rice $725 and it fixed me up to perfecti on. There is
IT ia suspected now that Senator Ed- fight was between Cooper and Robineon.
No. 89. FARM, of90 at.res, adjoining the nothing on earth, iu my opinion, equal to it
munds, among other reprehensible things, It was very evident to Robinson that
W. O. COOPER.
FRAXK MOO.RB, village of BJndensburg; good buildings, p]enty as a cure for dyspepsia."
of wo.ter, farm:mostly cultivated . $80 per acre
CO OPER & MOORE,
?tfessra. Hi sco:r & Co., of New York, pro- is a tax-dodger. The Boston Journal Cooper was the choice of the delegates
ORGA.N, new, Whitney & Raymond, $60. prietors, hold a letter from Mr. l""raaklin
and to preyeut him from getting the
No. 86. HOUSE, East Sugar St., two story statia~ that preeise fact. PARKERS TONIC says that bis return, recently furni.ehed nomination, he cast about for some roorATTORNEYS AT LAW,
frame, near1y new, 7 rooms. Price $2000.
aids d1.r::estion,cures Malarial }""evers,Heart- the Burlington assessor, foots as follows: back. The evening or the day before
109 MAIN STREET,
HORSE and BUGGY. Price 150.
burn, Headache, Coughs and Cold11,and aH PersonRI property, $56 1825; real proper- the conYention, nnd when nearly all th e
Jan. 1, '83-ly
Mt. Vernon, 0.
No. 81. DWELLING, on Pleasant street, 2 chronic
di!'leasesof the Liver und Kidneys.
story frame, 11 rooms; TWO LOTS, 69:x:230Put a little bottle in your valise. Prices,50c. ty, $15,120; poll -tax, $2; total tax, delegates Lad arrived, Robinsou manufactured a story aJJd had it industriously
each.
Desirable
location.
Price
only
$-1500.
J'OIIN A DAMS.
CLARK IRYINE.
and $1. Economy in larger size.
$721.45,
No. 48. HOUSE, West Gambier Street, 1½ Ju11 13, '83-ly-eom.
circul2ted
by hired henchmen
that
DAMS & IRVINE,
story frame, lot and one.ha.lf and H acre adCooper if nominated coulq not cnrry the
M.1ts.
KATE
SPRAGUE-CHASE
hn.s
80 far
joining.
Price
only
1800
on
extended
credH.
colored vote of the district e.ad conseATTORNEYS A:."'i'DCOUNSELLORS AT LAW,
NO. 82. FARM, of60 acres, 2 miles Southrecoveved from her ailliction at the loss quently would be defeated. The reason
•
MT. VERNON, 0.
west
of
Mt.
V1>rnon,
20
acres
sugar
camp,
bal•
Woodward Building-Rooms 3, 4 and 5. ance under culti \·ation; good house and barn, Artel' Twenty Years on the Wrong Side of her husband and property that she is assigned for Oooper'i inability to carry
Aug 30-y
never-failing spring. Price 890 per acre.
now living in fine style in the most fash- the colored element was that the colof Life a Virginian Tnrns the
Med people of Mt. Vernon, Cooper's
TWO LOTS, fronting on East High and
M cCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
ionable quarter of Pari s, and her weE':kly home, desiricg to build n church had
Tables.
Vine streets. Price for both only 8350.
11 How long did you say?"
No, 78. HOUSE, West Chestnut street,
receptions, every Thursday, are the as - gone among the white citizen's asking
ATrO:R:S'EY S AND 00UN51ELLORS
AT LAW,
frame, 9 rooms, etable, &c. Price $2200.
mrwenty yea.rs, 1 said . Up to the time I tonishment and admiration of the Amer· dona.tionsi that Cooper subscribed stintOffice-One door west of Court Bouse.
No. 79. FARM, 2 acres, nenr Bangs Sta- mentioned I had suffered from diseased liver
iogly; afterward s loaned them some
Janl!.ly
tion; house. buggy shecl, &c. Prjce $650.
for twenty years," said Mr. S. T. Hancock, of ican coh,ny.
money, taking a mortgage on the premi•
No . 76. FARM, 100 acree, near Aukeny- Richmond, Vn., halfsacI1y,as though thinkGEORGE w. MORGAN,
ses on which the church was to be built,
town;good improvements. 870 per acre.
ing of that dilnµidated section of his life. "At
LlFE
ias.urance
companies
make
a
disNo. 70. IIOUSE, Fair Ground Add. Prfoe times I almost wished it had pleased Proviand just as the church wai completATTORNEY AT LAW,
$1200 ou extended credit; discount for cash. dence to omit the 1inr from the human crimination against tho negro on the ed foreclo;ied thi3 mortgage and threw
KULK
BOH,DlN0 1 PUBLIC SQUARE,
No. 59. RESIDENCE, subu rbruJ,South of anatomy."
theory th&t his life is Kborter than that the colored people out of a place of worMt. Vernon, Ohio.
citv; 11½acres, fine brick house, 13 rooms,
''Bad enough-twenty years of that sort of
abip . This lie was rapidly spread a.od
Oct4,y
ln.rS'e stable, &c. Price only $4800.
thing," responded a listener. "What was the of the white man. Some experts believe had the effect of changing several deleBeautiful Acre Building Lots, within ten upshot of it?"
this
to
be
erroneous,
and
the
Maaaacbu
ABEL
HART,
gatee-1and the result wa.s.1 Robinson r eminutes walk of Maiu street , on long credit .
"Th e upshot ,vas that some time ago I went
LOT,on Gambier avenue, a.ta bargain.
down to Scott's drug store in this city, and setts Legi1Slature passed a bill forbidding ceived the nomination by one majority.
ATTORN.ltY A.ND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 1
After the convention when it ws.a
No, 29. RESlDENCE--West Iligh street bought one of BENSON'S CAPCINE such distinction; but Governor H.obinson
Mt. Vernon, 0.
2 story brick, good stable. Price$1850 cash. POROUS PLASTERS, applied it and was re- hesitate!:! to append hi! signature.
learned of the trick Robinson resorted
Office-In Adam \Veaver's buildiDg , Main
No. 54. HOUSE, on Burgess street, 1½story lie\'ed in a fe\v hours, and am now as sound
to to secure the nomination thero was a
e.s though my 1iver was made of India •
street, above Isaac Errett & Co's stdre.
brick, 5 rooms. Price 1450.
again~t him
TH.t~dressed beef shippers of ChicKgo, feeling of indignation
Aug 20-y
No. 60. F AR)J, of 4 acres, ¾ mile ,vest rubber."
Benson'l'l-unlikc tho old fashioned kind of alarmed at the bill now before the New throughout the district, and it was only
of Mt. Vernon; good H sfory frame house, 5
an appeal of the importance ot the office
AUSTIN A. CASSIL,
plasters-act promptly. Look for tho word
rooms, excellent water. Price 1600.
No. ~2. DWELLING, Gambier Avenue, CAPCINE, which is cut in the genuine . York L egis lature to prohibit the ea.le of that prevented his defeat at the polls.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Chicago dressed beef in lhst State, and A short time before Robinson was nominearly new, finely finished inside, 2 story Price 25 cents.
Seabury& John son, Chemists, New York the boycotting moYement in New York nated for Congress, he with others, inframe, pleasant location Price 2350.
Mt. Vernon, 0.
July13,83-ly-e om
BUILDING LOTS, two on Gambier Av.
Office-107 {ainstreet. Rooms 21 and 22,
City, are te.kiug prompt meaiturea to de- corporated a railroad which was to be a
three oo East Front Street; four on San•
lately occupied by J. D. Ewing. Dec 5-y
through ~hart line between the ea.st and
dusky; four on Catherine; three in Bradfeat both. A powerful lobby will beoent west. Robinson was Vice President of
dock's
Fa.ir
Ground
addition.
Ranging
from
PHYSIC14NS.
to Albany to thwart any action by the the paper road, and used the proposed
$100 to $600; all desirnble,and very cheap.
road and his position to further his in•
No. 72. FAR)l, of 51 acres\ in Liberty
JOIIN
W. McMILLEN,
Cnuses no Pain. Legislature.
township, 6¼miles west of Mt. l"ernon, on
terests as a candidate for Congress. He
Gi,es Relief nt
the old Delaware road. Price $55 per acre.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
THE committee a in the present Meth o- went among the farmers of tho district
No. 62. F.ARM, o£•10ncres, Liberty twp.,
ouce. 'l'horouglt di-et Conference in Philadelphia
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-North-east Cor.
are snfd and had his hired agents to go among
5
mile!west
of
City;
6
acres
timber,
balance
Public Square and Maio street.
Mar8-l.
Treatment
iri.ll by the Christian Advocate to be doing them. When a far".Iler wanted the road
under cultivation; H story frame house, barn,
&:c.
Price 860 per acre.
Cure. Not a Liq- the hardest work of their Jive@, After to run ·near or through his farm he
MISS G. T. McCLELLAND, M. D.
promised it, and when others heard it wM
DWELLING, on namtraruck st. 1
FFI CE AND RESIDENCE Soutb -west l!lNo.11.
uid or Snulf. Ap• mentioning some of the arduous duties, to be run over their Jand and they did
story frame, 8 rooms, stable, etc. Price
corner of Main and Chestnut street!, 1500.
ply with Finger. the editor adds: "All this with bad air, not want it, they were told that RobinMt. Vernon, Ohio.
No. 38. FARlI-36 acres, 1½ mile East
Giro It a Trial. outside conversation, and table tempta• son would personally see that thei r re•
0FF1CB llouns-8
to 9 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M.
of city, on Gambier road, 15 acres young
qnest was granted. The road was promNov23-ly•
timber. Price VOper acre.
tions." Does he refer to lobbying and in- ised to all who wanted it 1 and those who
No.
67.
DWELLING
East
Chestnut
st.,
1
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN,
tluentia1 diniug?
did not waut it were assured that the
2 story frame, 7 room!i, stable, etc. Price
IIYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
line would not be rutJ near their farms.
2350.
now ARD, OHIO.
~ Other desirable property for l!lale.
THE Black Republican
partv now or· After e. careful study of Robinson's ra.ilAll professional calls, by day or night 1
Write
for
complete
description
?f
pro~erty.
promptly responded to.
[June 22-ly.J
ganiziog in the South will fight the While road promises a facetious Demo crat ediDesignate by number when referrng to list.
tor had a. cut made of the route. ,vhen
RepubEcan party which is already or- published it bore a close resemblance to
1- W. RUSSELL, At.O.
,JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.
FOR EXUDA.NGJ<;.
ganized
there.
Thia
is
a
healthy
condi•
RUSSELL& RUSSELL,
Lhe Franco•Prussian
war or a. ladies'
No. 80. HOUSE, on Ea8t Vine St. 1 frame,
tion of tbingil. Bet"·een these two ele - fashion plttte.
1¼story , for small Farm.
SURGEONS AND PHYSICIANS,
SU13URB"'N RESIDE:;ICE, for property
Jim Robinson's methods are those of
ments our sympathies will oat.ura11y run
Office-West side of Main street, 4 doors in city, cQuvenicnt to schools.
the trickster, and B.i the trtckster he was
with
thetalmifZhty
colored
citiun
of
.AfriNo.
77.
BRCCK
IIOUSE
in
Mt.
Vcrnou,
north of Public Square, :Mt.Vernon, Ohio,
nominaterl . to head the Republican tickRe!!ideuce-East Go.mbier st. Telephones for good farm ntar this city. A.rarecha~cc.
can descent, on the general ground of et in Ohio.
FARM of 55 acre3, between Fostoria and
Nos. 70 and 73.
~~lySS
superior respectability.
Toledo, f~r good house in Mt. Vernon; ex•
A Bridal Bed, Which Was Also a
eellent land; good buildings. FM.rmadjoins
R. J. ROBINSON,
IT i11the opinion ot the Rev . Dr. Ectown of 500 iuhabitanbl.
:Bed of Death,
PIIYSICIAll AND SURGEON.
RENTS COLLECTED for non-residents
cleston that San Francisco is the Paris of
BALTIMORE,llfo., May 11.-Edward
and
others,
nt
reasonable
rates.
Office and residence-On Gambier etreet, a
America in the fondness of the people Taylor, aged twenty-two years, rea:iding
/JS" Hor,e and Bug/!J/ kept. A pl,aaure
few door.iJEa.st of Main.
for amueement 1 their love of display, in Grant county, Virginin, was shot and
Cnn be found at his office n.t all hours when to ,how properly.
Blck lleedache and relieveall the troubles Inclnot professionally engaged.
e.ug13-y
HOWARD IIARPER,
dent to a bilious state?r thes;retem,aachu :Piz.- their disregard for religion, and their
fatally ,,.ounded yesterday in tho bridal
ziness, Nnnsca. Drowam~s,D1strcns atter eatmg,
At Banner Office.
Mt. Vernon, 0.
Pninin tho Side, &c. While their most lemnri.•
reckle~ habits of speculation.
He also, chamber at a hotel in Petershur g while
c. LARIMORE,
note& that California bas pr(ilportionately be was lying in bed beside his bride, to
nb!ceuccesbi•cmi<
SURGEON AND PH\'SICIAN.
more suicides than a.ny other State_, and whom he had only been married a fe,,Olliue-O.er drug sto re of Beardslee
he finds prolific causes in dissipation
bours . The shooting was done by LawBarr . .Residence, two doors north of ConR. E. A. J.'ARQUIIAR,
of PutCarter1sLlttle Llver Pille, aro equally financial embarrassment
and dom ('stic rence Spiller, whose step-dnughterTaylor
gregational Chu rch .
nug6-1y
nam, Muskingum county, Ohio, bas by ltca.dneb.e.yct
vnluable in Constipation,en.ring and preventing
the request of his many friends in thjs coun- thi• annoylngcomp1aint.,
while they nlso correct trouble.
bad married.
ty, consented to spend one or two days of all disordersot the stomach, stimulate the liver
The match was bitterly opposed by
each month at
Ta,: Ne,. York Herald (Ind.) says:
Spiller, and yesterday morning the young
WING to the many disndvnntages of
MOUNT
"Mr. Blaine cannot be nominated at Chi· ladv, who ie only sixteen years old, met
every day visiting at the County Infirm•
all who are aick witll Acute or
ca.go. That much seems to u11 certain. Taj-lor by appointment and run {lff with
ary of Knox county, we hereby notify the \Vhere
Chronic Diseases, will have mi opportunity
general public that persons wishing to visit offered
He could not carry Ni!:w York: or Obio in him. The marriage was selemnized, and
they wottld becl.mcstpriceless to those who
them, of availing themselves of his Acho
aufferfromthie dlstrCl!slng
complaint; but fort n- the election, and the Republicans know the couple proceeded to Petersburg, and
sn1d Infirmary will be admitted on the second skill in curing diseases.
natelytheir goodneaadoeanot endhere,andtbostt
and fourth 'l'hursdays of each mouth only.
secured quarters at the bote1. A few
whoonce try them wUl nnd these Httle pllls valn•
that they cannot afford to lose those two hours after they bad retired last night,
Persons on bu!-:ioesswill be admitted nt any
able in IIOmanyWAJO tha.tthey will not bewllllng:
time,
BY ORDER OF DlREt.'TORS.
Statee, or, in fact, either of <them. 'Once Spiller, who had tracecl the runaways to
mcht3'8-l-ly.
wdowAbcuHruEe~
a boH, always a hose,' i1 & preUy true say• the ho.tel, arrived there, and, upon ascerWILL POSITlYRLY
DE IN
Ing. Mr. Blaine itches to be boss of the taining, by the means of the register, the
number of the room occupied by Taylor
ne:xt
President, as he wu of Gnrfield's and bis bride, a•ked the bell-boy to conMOUNT
VERNON,
lsthebsne of so rnnny livCf!Itha~hercis where~
make
our
great
boc.i.t.
Our
pills
euro
1t
whilo
brief
administration
."
-AT
TIIEduct him to the apartment, intimating it
ct~~ c~?5D.fhttoLiver Pills arc verysmaU and.
was hia room.
The boy suspected. no(J'IJBTIS
HOUSE,
very cafly to take. One or two3ills make a_do.sc.
IN Canada. they deal severely with thing wrong, and did as requested.
'l'llcy a:!! 11trlctly vegetable an do not gr_ipeor
AT 3 O'CLOCK,
P. :ffla,
those detected in bribing voters at the
,vhen be arrived at the room Spiller
pr
but by tbeir gentle action plcaeoal[ who
Wednesday, May 14th, 1884,
D!\
•n.. Invialsat:.!5<:ents;fivef
orgl. Sold poll~. Al Montreal Charles Chal08 h&i opened the door aad entered. Taylor and
by WwggiSts
everywhere,or sent by mail.
wi.fe were in bed. Spiller drew a reAnd will remain until 1.2 o'clock,
16th.
Opposite Savings Bank, North Main St.
just been di,qualified for eight yean, his
volver, and was in the act of firing when
\Vhere he would be pleased to meet all his CA.RTER .MEDICTh'E CO., New York.
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND
from voting, being elected to or holding his step-daughter cried out not to shoot.
former friends and patients, as well as aIJ
ApriJ3,83'1y
new ones, who may wish to teat the effects of
any office under the Dominion Govern- Fearing that if he fired RS the couple Jay
his remedies, 11.ndJong experience,.in treating
ment and required to pay a fine' of $400 in bed he would kill his step-daughter.
eHry form or disease.
;:;tr" Dr, Farquhar has been located in
or four years imprisonment
for bribery Spiller grabbed her by the arm and pulled her out of bed on to the floor. He
Putnam for the lust thirty years.{..and durin}'
at
the
late
election.
His
offense
Jay in then shot Taylor when only three feet
that lime h~ treated more tban.JdVEIIUNgiving small sum& of money to voters away. The assassin then fled, and ha..s80
DRED TilOUSAND PATIENTS with unlled succe1<s.
•
to pay their railway fares to and from far eluded nrre1-1t. Taylor's injuries are
ISEASES of the Throa.t and Lungs
nec essa rily fatal. Spiller hag on a num•
the voting places .
-treated by t\ new process, which is dober of occasions shown bis jealonsy of bis
ing
more
for
the
class
of
diseases,
than
hereAND OTHER GRASS SEEDS.
step-daughter, and it is thought be was
tof'ore discovered.
THE New York Globe (eolored organ) de~perately in love with her himself.
IIRONIC DISEASES, or diseases of
says: "The colo:ed people of the North
0
by
a
long sta.uding, and of every variety and
kind, will claim esrecial attention.
and West are weary of Republican
EX-SENATOR CHAFFEE PENNY•
infants and Children
URGICAL OPERATIONS, such as AmMain Street . Telephone 89,
promises. They are no longer t.o be
LESS.
putations, Operations for Ilare Lip, Without
Morphine
or Narcotlne.
Feb7'83·ly
Club Foot, Croi;;sEyes, the removal of demoo keyed with by tricksters. They want
formiti es, and Tumors, done either at home
Wba.tgives our Cbild.renrosy cheeks,
a square, manly deal. JI they ue to help His Fortune Swallowed Up in the Failor abroad.
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep;
ure or Grant & lVnrd.
the party to win victory they demaud
'Tis
<'astoria.
OASH FOR MEDIOJNES,
soLICl'fORS
~!~TORNEYB
NEW
YORK, May 15.-.A
biogton
that they be treated as other meIIlbers of
In all cases. Charges mo<lerate in atl cases,
When Bab.Les
fret, and ~Y turns,
special says: A friead of Senator Chaffee,
and satj11faclionguaranteed.
What
cures
their
colic,
~
:c~iir
cw~~~a.
the
party,
They
do
not
propose
in
the
U. S. ANDFOREIGNPATENTS Dlt. :t:. A . 1,'ARQUHAR & SON.
AND PATENT LAW CASES,
future to play Sampson to Delilah. They who is in Wa1bington, aaid that Chaffee
aU2"30W
' What quickly cures Constipation,
BUIUUDGE
& (JO.,
Sour Stow.nob,Colclg,Indigestion:
propose to put their strength where it wa.s one of the sufferers by the failure of
127 Superior St., opJ>osite American
·
nut Castorla.
Grant & Ward. He 10,1 every cent of
"ill benefit them most."
CLEVELAND, 0.
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
his available re,ource•. La&t year he
With Associated Offices in Washineton and
Qa.storOila.ndParegoric, nnd
oreigu countries.
Mcli:23-78y BUSINESSPROl'ERTY AND DWELAN exchange thinks "it is more than considered himself ffOrtb nearly $300,000,
Hnll Cn.~tol'ia.
LING HOUSE IN ANKENYprobable that the big Blaine bubble which of which $200,000 were in Colorado
J. l\f. ALL[SON.
H. C. WRIGIIT.
TEllllS

$2 00 per year, in advance.
After the expiration of the year, 50 cents
will be added for each year it remains unpaid.

ARTS AND SCIENCES,

An•

For Farmers to Consider.
A New York Sun reporter has had an
interview with Hon. John W. Bookwalter, lately Democratic candidate for

Governor of Ohio, and who bftl recently

returned from the !!heat fields of India

The following table the County Faire a.nd .Australia. He aay&:
Among the other lawa passrd by the
0
latn Legielature, is one intended for com• to be held in Ohio during the year 1884,
By the aid of labor •&a.ving m3.Chinery
thia country can grow agricultural profort and protection of mechanics and as far a.is ha.a been announced:
Dcc8, Elias Thompson and Barbara Wise.
Allen-Lima, Sept. 23, 24, 25 and 26. dnc!Ji that would meet the requirement■
Oct30, Silas WeUs and Ann Workman.
laboring men.
'l'his law was passed
As~tabula-Jefl'ersoo, Sept. 23, 24, 25, of al lea,t 75,000,000 people. As we
14, Wm Debolt and Maria Yance.
.April 3, 1884, and under its 1uovisions, 26 and ~7.
afe obliged to look: to foreign countries
20, John Montgomery antl Naucy Burris.
GoYernor Hoadly npµointed Mr. Heury
for the cooaumption of a.portion, elae the
Athens-Athens, Oct. I, 2 and 3.
Dee1 Robert Huffman and Eliza Downs.
Dorn, of Cleveland, as State In specto r,
Auglaize-Wapakoneta,
&pt. 30, •nd price al which we would be compelled lo
soil the whole amount in thio country
Sept24' ,vm Porter a.ad Catharine Dayis.
who al! rapidly as possible will \•isit dif• Oct. I, 2, and 3.
Belmont-St.
Clairsville, Sept. 3, 4, would fall below the remunerative point,
Nov27,Benjamin Downs and Catharine Golen. ferent localities and where in Lis opinion
as the price of the exporte<l surplus fixes
10, James Clark and Anna Wheeler .
danger of life or health of employee may aou 5.
Brown-Georgetown,
Oct. 7, 81 9, and the value of the whole prodnct.
Nov2-l, .A.udrewIreland and Nancy Golen .
d
11 To know how import.ant
a factor this
be avoided, will point out the reme J, 10.
17, Thomas J a.mesand Mary Boward.
Butler-Hamilton, Oct. 7, 8, 9, aad 10. exportation of agricultural products IJM
8, John Barber and Maria Bartlett.
and urge its udoptioo.
Action by the
the pro1perity of
Sept, 30, Oct. I, been in maintaining
27, Anthony Banning and Jane Dodley.
Sta.te Inspector can be avoided by the andCarroll-Carrolton,
2.
thl11country it i.!Ionly necessary to refer
July1, Jonathan Bennett and Filand Ho1- owners and manufacturers,
by placing
ChAmpaign-Urbaaa,
Aug. 26, 27, 28, to the fact that in tbe last tea years those
brook.
their shops or factories in proper condi- and 29.
products in tbiscountr1 amounted to $20,·
Oct9. ,vm Speelman and Cecilila. ArcK_own.f tions; due and proper s.Uowance will be
Clarkc-Spriagfield,
Aug. 26, 27, 28, 000,000,000 for the home consuDjplion,
besides furniohiag $6,000,000,000 for exAug23, Erastus Xorton and ~argaret Dixon. m..'i.defor existing conditions, but never- and 29.
Clinton-Wilmiagton,
Aug, 12, 13, 14, porlation. It is tbereforeapparent,since
Sept7, John ~oore and Frnnc1s Kesler.
theless the law will be enforced. In this
the price o( agricultural products is fixed
and 15.
15, Samuel Bird a.nd Ann Tucker .
conuection we deem it of sufficient im Columbiana-New
Lisbon, Sept. 23, In foreign countries, that it is just DJ! im28, Michael Shafer and Ann Locks.
ortant for the farmer in Alabam& or
24, and 25.
port&oce to publish the law in full;
Dec29, Jackson ,vade and Mahala Bevans.
Coehocton-Cosbocton,
Oct. 7, 81 9, ow&lo con•ult the daily quotation In lhe
June29, Wm Luse and Sarah Mitchell.
AN ACT
markets of Liverpool and of Kuracboe as
To aupplernent 2563 of the Revised and 10,
Novl, Allen Miller and Mary Pierson.
it is to consult the quotatioue of Obicago
Cre.wford-Bucyml!
Sep.
23,
24,
25,
1
Statutes of Ohio, for the better protec- and 26.
Xov19, Francis Coe and Mary WiecaU.
and Ne,v York.
tion of health, comfort and safety of
Aug25, James Wymer and Sophia O'Brien .
"The agricultural
producers or thia
Cuyahoga-Chagrin Fall, Sep. 2, 3, 4,
pe'f90ns
•employed
in
shape
or
facteries.
DecS. Jacob Hosfield and Sarah Dever.
country stand at a great di1advantage
aud 5.
SECTION1. Be it enacted by the GenDefiooee-Hicksvill•,
Sep. IG, 17, 18, from the fact that the price of that which
Nov12, Samuel People.sand Lydia Schneck.
£.Ial Assembly of the State of Ohio, That
they consume and do not produ~}e ia 10
Sep ti. John 1Iartin a nd arah Drake.
Sootion 2573 of the Revised Statutes of and I 9.
Delaware- Delaware, Sep. 9, 10, IJ, much greater tbnn like price, to the
Kov7, Rollin Pond auU Sarah Olen.
O&io as amended April 19, 1884, be and
and 12.
farmers of other countries that it i~ diffi•
Octl2, Charles WilsQu and lfary Slower.
the ~me is thereby wpplemeoted
with
though our farmen possess
Erie-Sanduoky City, Sop. 22, 23, 24, cult-even
Dec21, Amoa Severe nud Joana, Updike ,
sectioual numberings as hereafter pro- 25, and 26.
certain advantages over them-to
pro29, Jesse Guage and Snrnh Bil sher.
V"ided:
Fairfield-Lancaster,
Oct. 16, 17, 18, duce the same things at as low a. price.
Oct181 H 'falmage and Carrie Bird.
Section 2.573a. The Governor of the •nd 19.
This nnomaly exist.I in our indu1triahye20, \Yilliam Bin i and Eliza Craig.
State shall appoint a. suitable per10n, to
Geauga-Burton,
Sep. 15, 16, 17, and tem tha.t while the price of what our farbe known a~ the inspector of the sanitary
mer~ and pl&nten receive for their pro.A.ug22,Dani el Sloan and Eliza. Bo,,.man.
; condition, comfort and safety of shops I 8.
Greene -Xenia,
Sep. 10, 11, and 12. ducte ia fixed by competition in foreign
11, L.B. Crittenden and M.A. Crittenden .
nnd factories, who shall be a competent
Hamilton-Carthage,
Aug. 19, 20, market., tho price or thnt which Ibey
26, John Degood and Hannah Clauson.
and practical, mechanic in
practice,
c~msume and do not produce Is arbitrarily
Mar15, Andrew Miller antl Mary Sloa.ne.
who::1eduty it .8baU be to visit all factories 21, and 22.
fixed by the Ccngn,1e of the United
Hancock-Findlay,
Oct. 1 1 2, 3, 4.
June21, -- Lane and Anna Riggs.
a.ad shop11where ten or more persons are
States. It would seem, in all fa.lrneu,
Hnrdia-Kenton,
Sep. 24, 25, 26, 27.
A1lr24,Edward Bishop and Jnlean Carnby- .. employed, and to carefully iaspect the
that the price of what they buy should be
Harrisoa-Cadiz,Oct.
1, 2, 3.
·
7, SP Brooks and Amanda Ilewitt.
. sa..nita.rycondition of the same, to exHighland-Hillsboro,
Aug. 5, 6, 7, 8. fixed in the rnarkeIB th•t fix the price al
21 Michael Clark and Amanda Allen.
the system of sewerage in connecHomes-.Millersburp;, Sep, 30, Oct. 1, whieh they ,ell. II la remarkable that
121 Wm Ilndlcy and Ellen Brvnnt.
tion with s&id shops and factories, tho 2, and 8.
the agriculturalist.a of thie country seem
M:y<:>4Gilbert Dewitt and Abigail Masfield ,situation and condition of water cloaets,
Huron-Norwalk,
Sep. 16, 17, 18, 19. not to ba.ve diacovered the fact that, haY•
20· I;a;c Doty and Priscilla. Gardner.
· ~r uri~als in and about Kuch sho_ps ~nd
Jelferson-Smitbfield,
Sep. 24, 25, 26. ing competed with the peasantry and
'
•
T
•
•
i&ctoriea, aud al so the sv1tem of l!ghttng,
cheap labor of France, Russia and South
Knox-Mt.Vernon,
Oct. 7, 8, 9, 10.
29, Hm:lm '\l a~c~ and Cathar_rneBurkholder• heating and veatilatinu all room s in such
Lake-Paine■ville, Sep. 29, 30, Oct . 1, America, and now having to confront a
20, Jacob Chr1st1an and Mehssa Baker.
fs:etories ·nnd shops where persons are
a new rival in Indi:.., who work-B for fl.ye
June5, Anthony ,vhite and llargs.ret Spen- employed at daily labor, and a.lso aa to and 2.
Licking-Newark-, Sep. 30, Oct-. l, 2, cent■ a day, there ifl staring him in the
berger.
the means of exit from such places in and 3,
race the necegaily of reducing t he cost of
5, John Darling and Ann Randle,
case of1ire or other disaster, nnd also all
Lcgan-Bellefouul•ine,
Sep. 30, Oct. I production."
Apr24, Richard Keen and Deborah Lilldsey. belting,
.shafiing, gearing 1 el~vators, 2, aod 3.
28, Da,id "·ork nnd Mary Woodruff.
,druw_s a_nd ~nachinery oC every kmd B!Jd Loraine-Elyria,
Sep. 30, Oct. I, 2, 8.
Odd Stories from Every where,
12 Eli Dice and Elizabeth Ball
; clescr1pt10n 1.n and about such factories
Maboning-Yo11a,,towa, Be_p. 23, 24,
A dog in Paole. 1 KkD&aa, ra.n a rabbit
!H' Samuel Miller and Sarah C~ll.
and shops, .S.-'l<l see that tho same, uo 25, •nd 26.
1
into • hollow tree, got his head fa•t
not located eQ aa t-, be dangerous to emMarion-Marlon, Sep. M, Oet. l, 2, 8.
J-u1yl4, Alfred Royce and MarlyRowley.
, ployes when ,eegaged in their ordinary
th erein, aud was fouotl dead. When the
Medina-Medina, Sep. 10, II, 12,
1-1,James Patterson and Maria Stine.
! duties and that the same so far llS practibody of the dog ,.., drawn out the rabMercer-Ce!
ina,
Sep.
2,
3,
4,
and
O.
June28, Martin Kunkel and Leah Keller.
; cable,'are secure.ly guarded, and that
Uiama-Troy, Sep. 80, Oct. 1. 2, 3.
bit esc,ped,
Aug19, RobertLo\·e and Eliza Howard.
'. every vat, pan or ,tructuro
filled with
Monroe-Woodefield, Aug. 26, 27, 28,
Charley Woodward, of New Egypl,N,
Apr14, Wm Jar\'is and Sarah Pharis,
molten metal or Helt Hquid, !!!hall be RUr• and 29.
J., fifteen year• old, picked a cartridge
Fehl7, Michael Gates and Ann Phillips .
roun_ded wi~h prope~ ~feguards for prelforgan-McConnelsville,
Sep. 23, 24, with s. pin. He now baa one thumb and
1fay5, James l!""lctcherand Ile:1ter Stevens.
YentJ.qg accident or IDJUr_yto those em- 25, and 26.
two finger• leas tb&u when be begau ;1he
12, George lCeK~e and EJcey Fields.
I ployed. at or near them.
.
.
Noble-Sarahsville, Oct. I, 2, 3.
experimen t.
"
. .
.
~
Section 2573b. That ea1d 10spector
Ott•ws.-Porl
Clnton,
Sep.
17,
18,
19.
Mar~l, Wilham Sm1thand Ann ...,hort.
shall have entrv into a.II such shops and
'fbe Russian Hebrew congregation of
Paulding-Paulding,
23, 24, 25, 26.
June2 Brya11tWade and Margaret Gla~e.
fa,ctori._esat any· re.asonablo tiwe, it shall
Detroit gave a cbaltlo mortgage the other
Perry-New
Lexington,
Sep.
24,
24,
Apr14, II ugh Newell and Sarah Loveridge.
be unlawful for the proprietors 1 agents or
day up on the five books of Moses, written in Hebrew on parchment, for a 1011.n
18, John Ilinehman and Elizabeth Allen.
serv&nts in such factories or shop.s to pre- a.ad 25.
Portage-Ravenna,
Sept. 24, 25, 26.
of 575.
Feb17, Obediah Hall and lCahalla Durbin.
vent, at any reuouable houni:, bis entry
Preble-Eaton, Sep, 29, 30, Oet. I, 2, 3.
Miss Rap;dale was tho lhirteeu-year-old
Mayl, Reuben Jennings and Maria. Murphy-•. .lnto such !!hops and factoriei for the purPutnam-Ottowa, 1 Sept. 24-, 25, 2G, 27. pupil of W. S. Down,. Ho wu olxly1,ll}JSeo~ suc h ioep~a.tion. . .
19, ..\£11 Beam and A McCurdy.
.
lticbland-Maasfield,
Sep. 23, 24, 25, sevcn years old, 11.ud11.teacher in Litho9
55, Wm Morgan and Sarah Curtis.
Sect10n -473c. 1 h:it said. rnspee~r, if and 26.
nia, Ga. H e is uow in tho penitentiary
13, John Ta\'lor ~nd Sabina Dennis.
ht. fi~do upoa. such rn~pe~t10u, tha". the
Ross-Chillicothe,
Aug. 26, 27, 28, 29. for taking her to South Carollaa and
19 D i 1 F • ·h'ld
dR
M'll
h-e£.trng, lightrng, vent1lat10u or sa111ta.ry ~andusky-Fremont,
Oct.
7,
8,
9,
10,
ma.king her hia wife .
, an e am: 1 an
ose 1 er.
arrwgement of any sucli HhPp or factory
aod 11.
In a school di,tric t of Locdonberry,
l843
ia gueh as to be injurioms to the health of
&iota-PorIBmoulb,
Sep.
10,
II, 12.
N. H., a. husband sad wife \ffre rival
Aprl3, Aitron McLean and Mary Ila.rris~
persons employed the rein , or that the
Seneca.-Tiffin, Sep. 24, 25, 2G, 27.
candidates for member of the Prudential
13, Robert Reed and Mary McLurg.
means of egress in rase of fire or otlior
Shelby-Sidney, Sep. 23, 24, 25, 26.
Committee. The wifu was clccl<>d,and
Juue25, Wm WoodrHffand Eliza.beth.Houck • .disastEr is not sufficient, or thnt the UoltStark-Canton,
Sep. 30, Oct. I, 2, 3. has already hired the teacher for tho
July2, Leroy Dislley and Hancott Andrews. i::ig, tsh1tfting1 gearing, elevators, drums
Hummit-Alrron,
Sep. 30. Oct. 1, 2, 3. summer term.
a.t.1dmachinery in such shops and facTrumbull-Warren,
Sep. 17, 18, 19.
Apr5, Chas Lybrand and Elizabeth Smith.
to,ries rue lGC&ted80 as to be dangerous
R. Kilkelly, of Athlone, Ireland, whl•Tuscnrawaa-Cana.l
Dover, Oct. 7, 8, 9, tled from a car•window to hi1 dog aa the
1Iar281 Alex Marshal n.nd.Eliza.Ree8e.
t.o .employes,:a.nd nots 11fficiently guarded,
train started. 'fl.te dog chased the train,
A.prG,John Austin and Anna Braddock.
or t.bat the vat&, pans, gr structures filled and 10.
Union-Marysville,
Sep. 30, Oct. I, 2, and when it arrived at Knockrogbcry 1
Feb23, Albert Seymour aad Nancv Lock\vood with molten me.t.ulor hot liquid, 2.re not
and 3.
ten miles distant, the animal was about
Jan12, Cla.y Parson and Ilester Osboni.
surrounded with proper safeguards for
Van Werl-Vau Wert, Sep . II, 12, 13. one thousand yards bohiod, aud rea.ched
1, IIenry Dewitt and Pri scilla. Devans.
preventing accident .or injury to those
Warren-Lebanon,
Sep. 16, 17, 18, 19. hiB muter before the train etarted again.
liarG, Albert Collins &.odElecta Sheldon.
employed at or near ibem, shall notify
Wasbiogton-Mariett&, Sep. 17, 18, 19.
In a prairie fire ai Va11ey Mills, Texu,
Apr24, ,vm Horr and Christie Young.
the proprietors or agentaqf such factory
Williams-Bryna, Sep. 16, 17, 18, 19. sa\·eo years ogo, a d,.,-elling was burned
" '"
dN
D b'
or eliops tu make the alters.Lions or :idJ
Wood-Tontogany,
Sep.
30,
Oct.
I,
2,
nlyB, ' ,,m ,alker an
ancy ur m.
ditions necessary within thirty days, and
that was never rebuilt. In tea.ring away
liarlO, Henry Ra.ymoD{land Louisa Potwin .. if.wacb alterations or arl.dit.iQ:11 are not and 3.
tho old chimney recently, gold •nd ,ilver
Wyandot-Upper
Santlusky,
Oct.
8,
9,
Feh16, Sam'l Porter and Mary Groves.
made within thirty days from $ho date of
amounting to $2,300 wae found under the
10,and
11.
27, Rush Stough and Sarah ,valker.
'such notice, or wit.bin guch time aa said
hearthstone, and many articles of jewel ..
ry. They were wrappe<l in a newspaper
81, Geo Pearsous and Mary Peoples.
-.Itera tions can be made with (M'◊per dili•
J'ames Bnchanan's Niece.
of 1856.
May4, Abner Melt.on and Ann Hess.
gence upon the part of said proprieton,
Great wealth aud e:ulted ■ tatioo are
A ,ilver coin placed In the pocket of
Aprl0,Nathaniel Francis and Matilda. Mann. 1:i•kiproprietors ors.gent shall be deemed
Nov29, Jouatht\u Marrow and Mnrtha Ann ,.;uiity of a misdemeanor, aud upon con - no safeguard against the commoneat ills ih.ster Frazer, of Sebree, Ky .1 instantly
Browu.
vi.ctio n thereof, shall be fined not more that befall humanity. It Is just •nnoun- became son, and could be doubled up
Mavll, ,villiam Blair and Sarah Stackhouse. thao two hundred and not less than ten ce<l.t hat that honored lady, Harriet Lane, with tho fiagers. Wade B&i!oynys he
IS, Heury Lauderbaugh and Elizabeth Hunts- dollars, which fine shall be paid into the bas lo.st her hwsband, Henry E. Juhneton, gave the boy a quart~r, which, after beinj[ placed in the pocket, could be made,
treasurv .of the countv in which such conberr y.
viction"'is .had.
·
the Baltimore baaker.
So rrows have into • ball, like paste. Two ten-cent
4, Valorus Pond and Emma Bateman.
Sectiort ii. That tbe sala.ry of such in- fallen thick and f&at u.pon her in recent ailver pieces were fuaed together, and
21, Lewis Dial and Rachel Beam .
spector sluH be fifteen hundred dollars yean. Whea 1 visited "t Wheatland could not bo 11eparated.
July2 1 Joseph Stauffer and Deborah Brown. per year, ;rod necc~sary
traveling ex- more thaa a year ago tbey ,vere in
:.\Iny22,James S~hneck and Rebecca.Stephens penses o.nd &all be paid out of the treu.s· mourning Jar their etdeat .aora. James A Case that Puzzled the Whole Fae·
The othc.r aoJil was
ulty.
16, Peter Smith nnd Hannah Boggs.
ury of the 9.tate, on the l\'armnt o." the Buchanan Johnston.
Mr•. Milo Ingrum gave tho name■ of
July 3, Andrew Heper and Mary Marshall.
.Auditor, out.of any money in th e trefi.b'Ury convaleseing from the same disea.aetbat
June5, Je sse Blnir and Mary .McGready.
not otherwise.sppropriated,
the eum of bad C&ttied oJI' hi, brother, and the pa- some of the most reputable ph7sicians in
July4, Thos Popham and Lydia Britton.
fifteen hundred dollars ($1500), and • rent.a hurried ffi~h him to Europe in the the two citiea (PitIBburgb and Allegheny)
hope of ,aviog his life. They bad to whom she bad paid large sums of
! sufficient a.mount to pay necessary travelMay28, Jeremiah Brown and Sara.h Pond.
i'ng expense:.s, not exceeding six hundred
eca.rcely reached Paris before be, to, was mouey {or treatment,
but she rapidly
15, Cha.rles Buckland and Susan CopelamJ.
dollars.
The parenta never recovered from grew worse. She wa11taken to the most
0 ',ad.
Junel, Bethel Severe and Charlotte Conway.
--------thi<i terrible blow. They closed thefr reputable pby1icians and •nrgeone io
.Ma.rl2,Jacob Hom and Cavin Morningstar. .Low Rate
Excnrslo11
to Colulll•
sple .udid home in Park avenue, Balti• New York, but:with uo better succees .
more, a.ad. .the wealth which had be-en They had all pronounced it cancer, and
Oct27, Ephraim Boner and Rebecca Kesler.
bus.
Scpt25, Marcus Ryne and Eliza Clark..
Vi& B. & 0. R.R., on Tuesday, May 20th, largeli• ezpe,,.ded in ho,pitality w .. de declared she must dio. The flesh of bor
In memo- breast wu eaten away down to her rib1;
Apr19, EHayden and Susan Pipu.
1884.
To the "soseiou of the great voted tor clui,dt.able purpeses.
ry of thllir eb..iWrea, they founded and- the breut bone was laid ha.re, and the
May~5, Samuel Livingston nnd Anna Chip_ Council Improved order of Red Men.
amply endowed .tbe Harriet Lane John- dieeal!le made it.a way upwards, causing
25, Charles Livingston and Jane E. Ila.rden .• There will be a pa.rad!;) of Columbus, ston Hospital
f04 Girls and & training the breast to become detached from the
brook.
a.nd visiting Tribes at 2 P, M. Ther e

IJl.ruiue

---------

1

I

will also be ample time to visit the State school for nuraet, Jin. Johnaton with- w•II of the cheet, banging loose from
dre,v from the sooie1T ia which she had above. See Page 26, of Dr. Har(man'•

Mur16,Joseph Field a.ud Elizabeth Ri:!&'11, House, U.S. Barrnck's, Ohio PenitentiaJan13, David Myers and Sarah Kegly.
ry, Blind, Deaf an<l Dumb, Idiotic and
Mnr9, John Roberts and Mary Mitchell.
Insane Asylums.
Mar13, James McArdle and Mar.s-Scott.
.All &1hou
ld take advantage of the low
A.prt6, James Robinson and Minerva Ilo] lis• rates offeroJ, to visit the Capital City.
ter.
Jan 18, EJza Harris and Sarah Ilanger.
Low Rate
E:s:eursiou
to 1'Iiddle•
Mny3, Samuel Stotler and Elizabeth Roble.
bura-, 1'.larylaud.
Mar16, Meaker Bottomfield and Ruthie F...li.~a Commencing May 22nd and continuHubblc,
ing until June 1st, The B. & 0. will aell
18, Jacob Panca.ust and Charity Gra;t.
round trip tickets, from all principal
7, Daniel Green ancl Lydia Bowman.
stations on its Trans-Ohio DiYision to
9, ,v. A. \Vaters and E. c. Lewis.
Middleburg, Md., au~ ret~rn at o~e fa.re
May20, PhiJlip MoKinsJer nnd Julia De.xter.1 for the r~und ~rip; t1olcets w1!l be
Feb12, James Strong and Nancy Chamber• l ·ood returning uuLil June 22nd, mclu~.ivc.
Apr9, John Neil and Elizabetll Barr.
This ia your opportunity
to visit flir
Feb29, John Moury and Christina Reese.
in Maryland, and the Valley efVirginia,
Mar29, Jones Coleman and Sarah Rice .
at t.he loweet rate ever offered.
A.pr9, Peter Rush and Mary EJy.
&,·member that the B. & 0. is ibeouly
Janl0, John McDonald a.ud Dortby Rebber, llne running three through trains daily,
26, Solomon Baker and Saro.IiBo,;o.e.
nleepit ig cars attached.
For rates, time of trains etc. 1 co.11on
Mar23, Abel Janes and RebeccaMcLnne.
Ageotofll· & 0. R.R.
Feb20, James Ogg and July Ann Logsdon.
Apr27, Westly Chamberlaiu. t\llC. Susanna.
Young Ohio Democrats for Tilden.
Peoples.
At n rceent meeting or the Young
14, John ,Vineland nnd Raehel Bu:,yard.
Men's Democratic Lea.2:ue, of Cleveland,
Mar27, Julius Eggleston and Ann -Clay.
resolutions were introduced
endorsing
Janl0,Da.vid Watson sud Sarah lfo ck.
.Ju1y2, Rufu s \Varda nd Ellen Row:Jey.
Hon. Henry D. Payne for Pretiident.
May25, James Wiant and Nancy Sil uons.
Thet;e ,vore proruptly tabled, acid the fol·
Junel, Jo seph Dawson and Mary O.sborn.
lowing passed amid much enthusiasm:
May15, Moses Shauger and Charle itte IlarResolved, That in the opinion of tho
tholcw.
the Young Men'g Democratic League,
8, Perry Smith and Eleaaor Ruban._
the st:indard-bearer
who can le:id the
Democratic hosts on to victory in the
coming Presidential contest is the Hon.
Derivaiton
or News.
Samuel J. Tilden.
R esolved1 Tha.t we do all iu onr power

been most yrominent, wd rarely lert the ''Ills or Life/' how Peruua cured her.
house except on rare llUili..ons of religion They are given away by druggiate, gratie.
an<j mercy. Mr. Joh.n~tou failed rapidJ\Iayl5

ly in health and retired from the control
of the great banking-houae. J;U. death
The Gazette van Kort rijk (Ccurtral) io
now leaves hic1di stinguished widow lone- publiabing • Flemish tran,lation of"IIlly iw:leed. Their soua were brigjit.u,aoly &wtba." Tho lino uBlaat of mildew,
lads, full of mental and

doep Jina in that haadoome face that

to bring about the nomination of the
Hon. Samuel J. Tilden, believing it to be

w~-•
s
It is commonly •upposed tb~.I the

11 ·ord

•

6eemed so attractive and B'> dignified
under it& .crowu of abundant white hair.
One of her ch.ief solaces in recent yeans
ha.a been tho i&suiog of Curtiis' life of her
uncle . .She was to him more of a daughter thnu a. neice, a.ad she h:il!Ibeen com -

A Remarkable Escape.
Mr•. 'Mary A. Dailey, of Tunkh&naock,
Pa., waa afilictcd for alx year■ with
Asthma a.nd Brnn chitia, during "hich

time lbe best pb71icioo, could give nor••
lief. Her life wa, deapalred of, until i,n
parati~ely happy io tho belief that the Jul October she procured a Dottle of Dr.
book hM --,Indicated him as a pu.triot aad

King'• New Discovery, when immediate
relief wae felt, and by continuing it& use
for a ,horl time ahe WM completely cured
Thi• c:<mrne tired feeling we h.&vein gaining in fie,h 60 lb,. in a few months.
,he spril'lg, U.H and during summer de- Free Trio.I Bottles of 1hi1 certain cure of
notes torpid Uv.er; we have no appetite all Throat nod Lung Di scue■ at Baker

alatesman. -Philad elpbi& Press.

And no ambition.

T•ke Dr. Joaca' Red Bros. Drug Store,

Largo Bottlea $1.

Clove r Tonic; it «v:recta these troubl es,
restores good spirits. ,It speedily curea
These are Solid Fact!.
dJspopsia, ba.d brea.t.b., piles, pimple,,
The best blood purifier and •Y•tem regatp.e and malaria diee&.fcU;. A perfect ulator evor placed within the reach of
appetizer and blood purifi<lf. Can be ta- eulfericg humanity, truly ie Electric Bit•
ken bj tho most delicate, P,i...,.60ceots of tera. Inactivit1 of the Liver, Dillousne111,
Bak~ Bros.
Jaundice, Oon1t.ipaLion 1 WeN.t Kidney ■,
or any diseaso of the urinary organs, or
"Opioions are but little things, .,.,.said who ever requirel!I an appetizer, tonic or
John \\'e,ley 135 ye&r• ago. We tµmk mild ,timulnol, will olways find Electric

that opinions which are backed by expe- Biltere Ibo heal and ooly certain cure
rienoe a.re sub.,tantial.
The ml.88es wbo known. They act •urely &nd quickly,
u.se Dr. Bigelow's Positive Cure all spe:lk: QVe.y bottle guaranteed to giyo entire
highly ofit for coughs, colds, whooping • ~a<i•C.ction or money refunded. Sold a.I
cough,. croup, bronchitis, utbma, influen- fifty coota a bottle by ll•ker Bro,.
4
za, and all th.oat and lung diseases. Ita
cure ia 6afe, epeedy and permanent.
Mre. Lcgau who le ,aid to bo the moil
Price 50 ceata and one dollar; trial bot ti.,. effective female politician in WMhiogfree of Baker Bro•.
4
ton, i• doing themoolof t.hcboomiog for

a matter of justice to the American people, the Democratic party, and tho gentleman himself.
The endorsement
he
received at the hands of his countrymen
at a previoua election but reflects the
The lilel:uy world of Madri d have had
,entimeuts and wishes of the American ■. p;oodchaclrle "t the expense of the Govpeople to-day. We believe that the same ernment.
The manager of El Progr01Js
sentiment which has buried tbnt monu- was arrelited for publishing an article on
of' American Fraud, Farmer Haye,111 in tyraoy, which "·a.a considered by the
everlasting oblivion has endeared the man Mini:5try .111an in<lciteme ut to civil war.
whom they elected to preside over the The culprit, laughing in his .elceve, re•
destinies of this greRh nation to them fueed to divulge t.he uame of the writer,
. in a like degree.
a1.ndwae sent t.o priiOn; where he would

"ne"t-1s" is derived from th e adjccl ive
"new," but this suppoaition is wrong. In
former times it was a preval,,nt cnato. -n
to put over the periodical publication.,
of the day the initial letters ol'tho com1egitimate losses of the firm and hioIB pass, as shown above, this imp-Orting that
directly at very scanda.lous developments
which will result in a rigid investigati on theso papers contained intelli ~ence from
of what Ward baa done with the money. all quarters of the globe. From thi,
practice is derived the word "n ewspapeffl."
Of a large number of prep1.ratoine 11
Some one has been selling the London
El) ·1s Cream B!llm giv~es the most reli~f..
A Great Surpris , a.
Truth, which publishes the follolfing
I ca,, recommend it fot Catarrhr Cold ID .
paragraph: "In New York the latest is in -store for all who use K, ~mp'&Balaam the ,Head or Hay fever.-S. B. Le,.i s,
foolish freak is for bald men to paint for the throat aod lungs, th, , grmt guar- Princ.'pal Graded School, Clinton, Wis.
their heads rui a put of their dress. At a anteed remedy. Would yo· ,1 believe that
I sutTered from acute inflammation iu.
recent entertainment
one individu ·al's it sold on its merits aud th .at each druw mv nOll' and hea<l-for a week at n Lime:
scalp wu covered with a ciuefully pn.int- gist is authorized to :refunf 1 jou r mon~y I Could • not see. I used Ely's Cream
ed battle piece, another with a group of by the Proprietor of that, vonderfo1 rem- Balm n:n1.lin a few days I was cured. It.
fish and shell,, while a third displayed a edy it it foils to cure you. Tulfoss & Vo.n is wonderful how quick it helped me.copy of one of :Mr. Vanderbilt's Mois- Buskirk have sect1red the. agency for it. Mrs. Gev rge 8 . Judson 1 Hartford, &mn •
l!loniera."
way 22nd.
21
Price 50 cent& Uial size free.
2

•

physic~l wj_gor, blight of insect," appears to have been
t-0noble .in11.11·too much for the tranalator, who leaTea
hoo<L
it in the original. Tho Gazette is endcav•
Tb.e Wt time I saw Harriet Lane in oring t-opopularize English in Flanders,
the str-eeta of Baltimore, grief bad lfOtll aRd publishe■ articles in Eaglisb.

and gave prot'liseofgrowing

tho Genera.I. Sheetimuls.tea his ambition,
directs hi3 policy, reviaeR hi& gpeeches,
correct.a bis grammar, and mean, to mako
him prominent, Indeed foremost, at Chi·
cago, if ebo can. She can do more thao
be cnn in that direction, anyhow.
Mr. Beecher auid in hi ■ sermon laat
Sunday: "If some angelic reportorial

band could write the motbor'• fancleo of
probably be now bad not the Govern• her child, with all Ibo imagining• and
ment suddenly discovered that the Rr· her thought•, ii would be a fit reading
ticle in questio~ was an extract from for the library of Heaven."
!lf&cCauley.
The oldest son of Jenny Lind hM marThe Hn ppmess of the Family,
ried an English lady. Tho young m•n is
.And prosperity, alao, depend on the bright, ple11Sant and well liked except
health of the ruotber. %e ebould main- when, to gratify old friends of hi, lllus-

--- ---- - --

tain her health, and C'.>rrect any moulhly trious:motbcr, ho tries to sing.
difticuities or uterine weakness by using
Zoa.-Phora., \Vomlln'~ Friend.
Seo adA movement il!I inaugurated
by tho
vertisemeut in another column . Sold by New Engl1md Tobacco Gro,vers' AsaociaBaker Brot1.
)[ayl-lm
llon to have the tax on lobacto abol iehod.

Making General Grant Safe.
H General Grant jij placed on the army

~annr~.
L. HARPER,
OOlclal

retired list.

(amks t he Cincinnati
Journ a() will it ket>p him out of mis • which met in C<,lumbus on Tuesday,
chief?
All the influenceo of diguity of uuaoimom;ly agreed upo.n ('.,olambus afi
station and of a sufficient provision fvr tbe place, aod the 24th eod 25th of Juue

Editor and Proprietor

Paper

ol' the

TnE Erie, (Pa.,) Savings B.1nk has
Democratic
State Convention,
Colclosed its doors, and the President Adam
umbus. June 24th and 25th,
NewsBrabendor, has skippe<l ant with $360,The Dt!tnOcrstic Central Committee,

County.

lifo have , igoally failed to do this.

000 of the depositor's money. Brabendor
was an elder in a leading church and a
Sunday school superintendent.

He as the lime for bold iog the Democratic

had saved a handsome
1mm from his State Convention.
\Ve indorse
this
MOVNT
VERNON,OHIO:
doubled Presidential ealary. and batl re· action moet cheerfully and emphatically.
ceived valuable gifts "hen bis 1econd
TIIURSDAY MORNING ... ... l!AY 22.18!14. term expi red.
THE Cleveland Plain Dealer says: The
He could have lived
governcomfortably on what be had. The sub • bill providing for a territorial
Ninth Congressional District.
•cribed fuod of$250,000 was to furni,b ment for Alaska passed the House , hay. ·
At a. meeting of tbe committee of the Ninth him a bandf!:ome income In order to keep ing previously
passed the Senate.
Il
Copgres&ional District, composed of tbe c~unDiatrict At•
tit:s of Delawa re, Knox, Malh sou, .Marion 1 him out of politicif and make him live as J.trovides for a Governor,.a
Morrow nud Union it was decided to hold a. an ex-president 1:ihould. Yet his procliv- toroey, Marsh&l, Judge and Clerk, at big
District Con ,·entidn at .Mnguetic Springs,
ity for the company of the rich and bi ■ salaries. The President ought to veto
Union county, on
avariciouoness drew him into Wall street, this bill. Thero is no call for t!ria goverThursday, July 24, 1884,
for the purpose of placing in nomination a where he stood as steerer and etool pigeoo mental machinery in Alaska. The coun•
candidate for Congressman and tbe selection
for the mo~t stupendouS- swindling ever try ir1a howling wildernep.s the whole
of one Presidential Elector, and the transacwhite populatiou doea not exceed three
tion of such other business as may come be- ca rri ed on in America.
fore the Convention.
The Convention will
Thi• is uot the first time be h"" been hundred nnd they are not permanent res•
convene at 11 o'clock A. 11. on the day named
idP.nts. The whole business is a job to
for orgnnizatiou and appointment of commit- used for crooked operations that precipitees.
tu.ted I\ crisis in VVall street. He bas a provide a few more useless offices .
The ratio of representation wilJ be one <lelfor 11uch uae. Gould and
ee;ate for each 100 votes cast for Go.,·eruor proc1ivity
TH.E announcement
that Senator Don
for their
lloadly at the October election in 1~83, 11nd Fisk secured his co·operation
one delegate for a fraction of 50 votes and gold corner operation which made tbe Cameron ha11abandoned Blaine, and will
over; which ratio will entiUe the several
do every thing in his po'ffer to secure the
At their instance
he
eounties comprising the District to -represen• Black Friday.
nomination of his kinsmarJ, John Sher•
tntion as follows:
wrote Secretary
Boutwell,
instructing
man, has created considerable
ill~feeling
Votes.
Deleg11tes.
Delaware .... ,, ............... 3113..... , ............... 31 him to sell no 1aore government gold, but among the Bl&ine men in Pennsylvania,
Knox .........................
3542 ......• .•.•...•...... 35 to let the gold market take ito couroo.
Madison ...................... 2325.................... 23 Thia locked up the lrea,ury gold, which who confidently calculated upon n solid
Marion .......... ............. 3005..................... 30
vote in that State for tbe Maine statesMorrow ....................... .2175 ..................... 22 wna what Gould aod Fisk wanted for
Union .......................... 2237..................... 22 lheir corner. To be u,ed twice to pro- man. Cameron may not be able to conBy order of Committee .
trol the vote of bis State, but the Repubmote colossal swindling operations which
JOHN AUSTIN,
W.H.BEEBE,
licans there will scarcely dare to go
Secretruy.
Chairman .
precipitated a money crisis is pretty well
again11t his wishes.
(or one illustriou1 soldier.
It makes him
BLAINE
is 1:1aidto be the favorite cangreater as a financier thnn as a. General.
TB.E serenade to General Robiu&on in
didate among theRepoblicans of IDdiana.
He w&su,ed also by the big ring ol Wasbrngton City last week, wa.s n gath•
IT i.. belleved that Congress will ad- revenue officers for 1tealing the wbiaky eriog of eomc one hundred governmen,
journ abouHhe last of June.
ro.,·enue. He will carry to the army roll clerks, drummed up in the various de-

Tm,

tion.

provi1ion keep him out ot mh1chief, &nd

A SHOUT comes up from e,ery nook
corner of the land for Tilden and tlie old

make him behave._. befit• the dignity of
an e.x•preaident?
Or will he try to re•
coup in \Vall street again?
Some means

ticket.

should be lakeo to guarantee that if the
government adds $19,000 to his '15,000
income, because he bas been used to

\V"ashington monument is going
up al the rate of two feet per day, during
the fair weather.
THE

swindle others out of their fortunes,
shall be kepi out of mischief.

IT is a dietres@ing fnct that Mr. Charles
Foster ha! not had himself 0 interviewed"
for over two weeks.

--- - ---

THE Newark (N. J.,) Savings 13&nk
was struck by a financial cyclone on Fri •
day last and it went all to splinter,.
A. FEW sermons on ,i:ambling would be
iatereoiiug to cburcb•goert1 just now. The
Grants .might be tai-;:en as a text to "point
the Q)Oritl."

Schenck a.Dd Swain would
make a grsnd RPpublican Pre@ideutial
team, with "Succ06s to Poker" as n. plnt-

TERRELL,

Secretary

of the

Indiana Republican State Central Com
miLtcc, died at Indinn apo1il'I, Friday
night, aged fifty•six yean.

THE grand jury of ~fahoning county,
at Younl!Stown, returned
thirty indict•
ment~
their late ee~ion, for variou15 of•
fences, more than ha.If being for felonies.

ai

-

IT is reported that Tom Brady, of Star
Rt>ute notoriety, lost $100.000 by the
failure of F"k & Hatch. Why didn't he
in\"edt in \Yard & Oraotconfidencr
Bank?
A SPEC1AL

dis1,a.tch from Rome report

8

that the I ri•h biohops src to be called
ne.xt ye11.rto confer with the Pope

upon t-hc condition of the church of Irelaotl.

,v

WM.
ALTElt PHELPS says be bns
en ough a,"urances from Southern dele·
,i ,lleis to the National Oon,ention
to insure the nomination of Mr. Blaine at
Chicago.
YOUNG Mr. Ferdinand Ward,tbc confidence man, who wrecked the Grants and
scYera1 other innocents, seems to bs.ve

form.
JOHN SHER.MAY, talldngaboutthe
late
financial flurry in New York, thinks thnt

suddenly forgotten all about his methods
of doing business.

--------

A MAN who ii! credited with knowing
ramarked in Washiugloo City the other
ni ghl Arthur will get M many votes in
ib e ChiCtigo Uouvention from Ohio as
John Sherman will."
11

a tax or a
dollar n lie oo all Lh•t will be told of candidates between now and the the ,ccond
w eek in November would pay off th o
nali oo•l debt, if collected,
A FIN'.ANCJER obeerves that

TBE MeLbodi,t Conference elected
Reva. Earl Cranston and \V. P. ~Howe
agents of the llfethodiol Book Concern at
Cincinnati,

u.nd Dr. Sanford

Hunt

and

Jobu M. Phillips at New York.
HARPER'S WEEKLY,the moot widely
cir culated
p er in the
perfectly
neither be

and influential

Republican pa·
country, is making it appear
plaiu that Mr. Illaine
can
nominated or elected.

THE Union Pacific railroAd has dit1posed of the Credit Mobilier liti~ation by
a~reeing to purchase all outltanding
Credit Mobilier ,tock at $20 per ,bare,
making a total outlay of$325,000 .

THE Democratic
Congressional
Con•
vention for the Columbuii district will be

TUE \Vestero Export
Asaocintion
agreed that a:l memben who can,
shut down on June 1 for thirty or
days. Tho~e compelled to run will
exceed fifi('en per cent. of cspacity.

has
will
fifty
not

This brought tbe General '·to his

will

be held in Columbu,, Wedneoday, June
8th, to put in nomination candidates for

State officers. Presid ential olect-Or;s for
each Co11greHional District will a!rm be
crats will arrange a.II differeuees on the nominat~d by the DisLrict Delegates.
In
tor iffat Chicago ,"" tbeydid after a long ca.ee of the failure of repre.ientati,es from
and fierce contention at St. Louis eigh~ any District to nominate :rn elector, oue
years Ai!O on the currency question.
will be ,elected by the Convention. The

OMABA Herald: Cool headed Demo-

the Second
TrrE Democratic
Cong ressional Con- week u.fter this Connmtioo
Ameudment people will hold a ConvenvenLiou of the Licking•Mu8kiugum
Di~•
4rict will be held at C011hocton on the tion to perfect plans for the coming po•
6th clay of June.
Representative
Bt>riah Htical campaign, and to prepare for a
Wilicins. of Jhst diiHrict, will ask a secoud fight before lhe Legislature, for the @ubnorninbtwn.
mi!:!Sionof a proh ibitory amendmenL t o
-+the Oonl!'titution to the elect.ors of the
THE explo1>i'Jnof 11.boiler in the PennState in 1885.
eyh·,.ni1~ ra ilroad mRchine ~hops, at Al·
toona, Pa, killed two men Rnd more or
CoLONEI, FRED GRANT guessed it exlc&!tinjured nine others in the building
actly the firat guess when be said: " I uda.n<l ec~t nd people on the outeide. '£he mitthat I havo been a fool; ~o has my fa•
bui!Jing W!Ui badly damaged.
ther, the Oenernl, ftnd my brother,
and
T111~Cincinnati Newa Journal is in tho there iN nothing too etrong to say againsi
The ouly sensi•
ha.ulle of a receiver.
'\Vo u.re sorry for Ward at tllie moment."
tbis, because it is an able exponeut of ble addition be could have ma.do, would
Democratic
principles.
We trust its be to oay that there', nothing .too strong
bu8inees mattel'3 may be so arranged that to say against himself and family for ool
its publication ..,il) continue.
IY&tchingWard. They dido'I do &DJ·

Now the Republican bo .. es of Texas Lhiog else beyond drawing their monthly
are following tbe lead of their Georgia profile, or supposrd profits, and they
brethren

in organizing

a '\Vbito Republi4

cau party." It i, natural to auppo,,e that
when this party materializes
it will be
beautifully oelcct-aud devilish ,m,11.

might hav e given n little attenti on now
and then to Ward as" ma~ter of pMtim e
if not for &afet.r.

----- ---

M.n. W .AUD, of the firm of Grant

&

A FRBWlIT train collided with a gravel Ward, only• few d•ys before the bucket
shop bu•ted bad selected a oetof diamond
train on the U. & 0., near Counell.niile,
Pa., on the 14th, killing twelve or fifteen jewelry for his wife, valued at i20,000.
laborers.
Foor were fastened down by He did not t•li:e the triokcto home with
broKen timbers, and were burned to him aad his deadfalJ wa., sprung before
dealh before they could be ext ricated .
he secured the prize. Mrs. Ward must
have fell <liaappointed.
It Wa& a. serious
IT is btim•ted that llfr. Blaine will go
loss, and in the next grand ball l!lhe will
ia person to Oh icago, not for the purpuse
of working up his own boom, but just to have to flaah !n the old brilliants. Too
bad I
see fair play, and h&ve a little fun with

the boyo. He will oo doubt be able to
1ecure

II

large lisL of cash subsc rib ers for

his book.

--------

LET it be distinctly
the Democratic

understood

party is neither

nor demornlized.

!bat

defeated

JUDGERICHARDR>:ED,of lift. Sterling,
Ky., an bo11e11t,cooacientious,
Christian
gentleman, bad a difficulty with a certain
lawyer, who denounced hi,n a& 'l& cow•
ard."
This he •lid not re&ent ln themmal

I: i1 ool •plit or fac- Kentucky otyle, sod be became so dis•

tionized.
The Democratic
party has lreR@edover tho matter th;i.the committed
weathered many a gale, compared with suicide to cod his troublel!I. .
which the disagrecmeut on th e .Morri$OD
bill ie n mere zephyr.
THE TVorlcl say& ibat it is by no mean1
tho leut calamity connected
with the
HALLET KILBOURNE, through his
\Vall Rtreet craah is the dietresaing inci•
counsel, has expressed his willingness to
accept $20,000 damages in hi, CMe dent that Pll.rson Ncwm:m l!lhould be
agaioot ex-Sorgeaot-at-Arms Thompson, 6UP4pcnded from duty juist when two of
his prominent parishioneni,
Gen. Gr:int
and a motion for a new trial was over·

--·--- -

ruled. The District Allorney will prc- and Russell Sage, •o aadly oee<l hi• relig•
p:ire a. bill of exctip tioos.
ious cousolutions.

•

STREE T,
Aprill7-2m

No 3SS.

aud cist.ern, house contains four rooms and
cellar. sold two years ago for $900, will sell
now for $750, in payment of$50 cash and $10
per month. Little wore than rent!

GlOTHES
ooH·r
MAKE
THE
MAN

No 387

CK IIOUSE, corner ,vooster and Cot•
B RItagestreets;
contains rooms nnd cello.r,
5

H

BEAlll'S,
"All right."
"Hello,
is that

FRANK

plensc."

I,. BEAU'S?"

1o,Yes, sir."

U

N

V

But it is a recognized fact that good
taste in dress is generally indicative
of the GENTLEMAN.
The production of refined and elegant garments is an Art that but few
are possessed of. Ou1:ability to produce such garments,is, we believe, unquestioned. Our selections for SPIUNG
are such as we feel confident will
meet with the approval of gentlen1en
of refined taste in dress.
To the gentlemen of Mt. Vernon,
and vicinity, appreciating CORRECT apparel, we extend a cordial invitation
to call on us.

S. W. STIMSON
& . SONS,
ARTIST
No.

TAILORS,

123 South
High. Street
Col "\1:r.:Cl.. "b"\.:t.s., Ohio_

,

N

terns of Mouldings
Clark & Son's.

at 'l'. L.

had forrental paymeots .
No 380

Vacant Lot.on Park St,
WE ARISE TO REMARK. C HOICE
in payment of~ per month.

Ladies Solid Stylish Button
Boots, $1 50. Misses Solid
Stylish Button Boots, $1.25,
At R. S. Hull's Old Reliable
Boot and Shoe house. Banning Block, Main and Vine
Streets. _______
Marl-If

Those

Desiring

to See

The New Styles and Shades of
Dress Goods, should not fail
to call and see our New Stock,
which embraces Dre ss· Goods
of all the New Shades, from
the cheapest to the finest
makes.
J. s. RINGWALT.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
for cuts,

tively cures piles ; or no pay required. It
i~ guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Baker Bros. mr20ly

Silks,

Silks,

Sill.:s,

Summer Silks, Colorecl Silks
of all kinds. Plain Black and
Brocaded Silks. In fact Silks
of all descriptions just opened
and at prices that defy competition, at
J, S. RINGWALT'S.
All Goods at Cost at Rogers' Hardware Store.

WHITE SHIRTS.

at $300,

No

0
,-., 0

376

BUlLDl:KG LOT, corner of
C H OICE
Burge ss aad Division streets. Price

rn
H
H

$400 1 and good Jot, corner of lfarkness and
Division streets, at $300, on payments of one

dollar per week. Young man saveyourciga r
money and buy a home!!
NO.

373.

and cella r, veranda, a. well finished house
with slate root: slate mantels, wartlrobca, &c.,
filter in cistern, lot 73xl32 ft. Price on long
time $2500. discount for short time or cash.
Another lo"tadjoining with stable can b3 had
for 350.I
No :l70
ORNER LOT, Harkn ess street, with new
One and a half story s111ble,painted, 3

-

S

No 369

VA.CANT LOTS on Chestnut and Sugar
2 streets,
3squares from the Ta.ylor mills,"

E-1

I take pleai,urc in announciur

that the
Chri"lain Mo rlein Drewing Co.'s cclebralcd
Cincinua.ti Deer hu flguiu secured another
si$nn1 victory. The Judges nt tbe cJeveulh
Cincinnati Exposition UlllrnimoueJy awarded
tho Moerlein Beer First Premium nnd Grand
Go]d Mcdnl over all competito rs. The Moer•
leiu Beer is 1.lrtwredfrom the finest grades of
Imported and Domestic llon, nnd Malt. It i1
a ~enuine o.nd pure old lr.gCr; doe■ not con•
tum tt particle of any iujurioua ingredient
and being absolutely free from all nilultera•
lions, be.&proved exceedingly beneficial and
uutritiouH for cbil<lren, invaJids nod tbeaged.
It is equal if not superior to uny beer whether
imported or domestic. l therefore aolieil the
public when desiring a prim e nrtic]c of l>eer
to take thc,ic fllcta iuto favorable consideration. Moerlein'H Beer hn.s a world wide rep•
uts.tion, and one trial wiJl convince o.11that
it ia pure a.nd wholcaomc. First Premium ut
the Cincinnati Exr,osition 1881·'62·'83. Until
further notiC'.e I wall furni11h thia Deer at the
following cai:h
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BALL and BAT

STADLER,on!~~ice
Clotbier, Hatter and
TE.a.DE.,
Geut3' Furnisher,Kirk
Block, Mt Vernon, 0.
We Can Save You
::tv::t:OJ:-'1'"::E:lY_FOR EVERY BOY.

lllo 371
EVEN copies l eft of the ,late HISTORY
OF KNOX
COUNTY; subscription
price iIB.50; sell now for $4; complete record
of soldiers in the war from Knox county;
every soldier should have one .

TO THE PUBLIC :

<.,
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GIVE US YOUR

stalll:1and buggy shed, at the low price of
$3001 in payroeut of $25 cash and 5 a month.

We have Strictly

ONE-PRICE
-AND

NO-

DE .VIA

C.A.PS.

TION.

$400 for the two, 10 cash, and 5 per month.

SOCKS.

J; ui
E-1

No 36.:1

interest
au 80 acre
T WO•SEVENTIIS
farm, ha.If wile Eust of Louis.,.ille, Lick•
in

V

>"<
>"<
H
E-1
rn

NO. 3,n.
AR GE two-story brick houM, South.east
corner of Mulberry and Sugar streets
cost $5,000, cau now be bought at the low
price of $3 1625 in payment of $1,000 cash,
balance in three equal payments. This is a
first-class property and is offered nt a decided bargain .
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Beautiful Kilt Suits, Children's Short Pant Suits,
Blouse and Plaited Suits,
Dozens of STYLES and
OOLORS of GOODS to
Select from.
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The Kentucky Distilling Co.'s Old
Fashioned, llund
Jlfn.do Sour Mash
Whisltny, distilled February
13, '79,
only $2 .50 per gallon, worth $4.50.

ui

s
rn

Dottl("d
Freslt
Every
Day.
Cincinuo.Li Schooners ns long M your
nrw 1 5ccnts.
1'"'111e1t
Pool Tablee and Cuee in the city.
AH onlerM wilt bo promptly attended to.
Rc~peolfully,
Beet•

~

-<
rn

F, J. D'Arcey,
Opera House S1110011,
Mt. Vernon,

PANTS.

Moyl-4t

o.

FAMILIAR
FICES
FORTHELADIES
HEADQUARTERS

ANDA

Notions,
Novelties,
Art Needle
broidering

Trimmings, Fancy Goods,
all kinds of material for
Work. Stamping & Emdone on short notice.

MISSL.W.BAILEY
& CO,
'Wood-ward
LEGAL

SA1JUEL
Ogden,

Block,

~O'J'I{)E!

who resides iu
Urnh Territory, au<l Stiles ,v.
Burr, who resides in St. Paul, .Minnesota,
are hereby notified that on the 12th day of
April, A. D., 188-1, the Knox: County Agri•
cultural Society tiled o..pet ition in the Court
of Common Pleas, Knox County I Ohio,
ngninst them and othent, wherein lt is nl.
lege<l that said Society has paid off and satis •
fie<ltwo notes, each calling for $620 02,dnted
~h\rc:h 1, 1858, ..:ue in oae :wd two yearsnfter
date, with interest.secured by mortgage dated
March 11 1853, ou certain real estate situated
in first quarter, sixth t,1wnship and thir•
teen range, Knox county, Ohio, containing
10.66 acres, (parlicularly described in sui<l
petition ) and recorded in .llook No. 5, Page
60i, orthe mortgage record s of Knncounty,
Ohio. 'l'he object antl pruyer of said petition
is to have snid Court make a. decree releasing
and cancelliug snid murtgage and for·genernl
relief.
'fhe above named defendants nre notified
lhat they are required to nnswer to said Peti·
tion ou or before the 21st llny of June, A. D.,
1884, or the same will be taken as true aud :t.
decree taken nccordin~Jy .
KNOX CO. AGRICULTURAL SO'Y.
MeCleHand & Culb ertson, Attorneys.
$10 50apr17w6
"'ARDEN,

:Mt. Vernon,

Ohio.

Mayt.3m

Notice To Builders.

T

BRAND

NEW STOCK OF

CLOTHING
MESSRS. QUAID & GRUBB
Beg leave to announce to their friends and acquaintances
throughout Knox and adjoining counties, that they have just
purcha ed, in New York,u large andcarefullyselccted stock of

NEWMILLINERY
STORE
! READY
-MADECLOTHING
(OPPOSITE ROWLEY HOUSE.)

'

GENTS
FURNISHING
GOODS,
HATSANDOAFS,
TRUN:KSAND VALISES.
And have opened them out in the handsome ancl commodious
room in the

ROGERS'
ARCADE
BLOCI(,
East Side Main Street, six doors North of Gambier.
These Goods "ere PlJUC:11,UU-:u
•'OU CA!!lll at Rock Bottom
Prices, and will be offered at prices that will Ueally
~!Jfoulsh
You.
.a6,"' We beg le111·e to request you to call and exumine ou r stock whether
you wis to purchas e or not.
Very Respectfully,

J. S. BRADDOCK;

D M:E~1
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GLOVES.
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No :l62
ACANT LOT on Burgess rst. , at : :S275'"
payments 5 a month . A bargain.

H

p
""
"" rn~

~
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ing ccuuty, OhiOi rich 1 black soil. Price$800,
will uchan,::.i:efor property in Mt. Vernon.

DeC!r, qt.

K""g- Hee 1·,,t gall om~ eacb,
- 1 Jts,
These prices are 40 per ccut. leH than the
11.oerleir Ycer can be bought for elsewhere.
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PRICES:
BoUlctl
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SAILOR SUITS .

I

Notice for Proposals.

E-1 <> ,:
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EVERY WATCH and
CLOCK we Give Away is
a free and welcome GIFT
to our PATRONS.

0

8

40

VENDUE!
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!loney
to Lonu
No 334
On real e&tate security in Knox and ad•
ACRES near Rockwell City, the
joiniog counties.
Abstracts
of titles
county se3.t of Calhoun county, Iowa,
made, collections promptly :ittended to , cooveuient to 1.1
choo!s and churches . Will
and personal attention given to thescttle • ei:cbnnge for land in K no.x county, or prop•
ment of estates . Office No . 1 Kremlin
ert:y in Mt. Veruou .
building, up stairs.
No 352
dec7-tf
E. I. IIJE:,,-DENHALL
& Co.
OR SA.LE-T wo•sented Carriage, nearly
new;
price
$l25.
r-;ew, light, two•hor,;P.
For Sale,
'l'be oaly acre lots near the city. They Wagon, price $60. One-horse Wngon, $30.
are beautiful building sites and within
NO. 31>1.
10 minutes walk of Main street.
PayRON SAFE FOR SALE-A targe ·dou ble
ment only $25 in band balance io installdoor, combination lock, fire•proof, cost
ments .
SAMUEL ISRAEL,
$300; price 175 ca1:1h;also smaller 6afe, good
Sept7-tf.
M new, co8t $150; price 100.

VENDUE!
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TWO STORY PRA:IIE HOUSE
N EW
on Hamtramick street contains rooms

C

h

0

:,
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TheBest
Beerin theCountry
!

VESTS.

WHITE

...
:, 5

:,

No. 3.J8.
EXAS LAND SCRIP in pieces of 640
power to defeat IIIr. Sherman by blowing
acres each nt 50 cents per acre; will e.J:•
for property in Mt. Vernon or small
and striking for Blaine throqgh his great
BE undersigned wiJI sell at Public Ven· change
due at the lnte residence of George Ben• farm; discouni for cnsh .
newspaper.
No. 342.
&on,deceased, on East Chestnut street, in the
OT i7:tl~2 fecr.on Vine street, l! square!:!
3d ,vard of Mt.. Vernon, Ohio, on
TUE old s~ory bas been revi,.-ed about
West of i\Jain street, known a.Sthe''Bap•
lVedneoday, May 28th, 1884,
ti.st Ch urch property;" the bui~din~ is 40x70
ho<lies being sent frorn tho Dayton
Commencing at 10 o'clock A. M., the personal feet, i~ in good condition, ne" ly parnted and
Luonti c Asylum to Medi cal CoHeges for property belongi11$'to said estate, eousisting new slnte roof, now rented for carriage paiut
dissection; but Or:,. Kern and Conklin, of of One Good Family Mare, One Top Buggy, shop at $150 per annum; also small dwelli11g
Buckeye Reaper and Mo,"er. One Cow 1 house on same lot, renting &t $84 per annum.
that institution, a5sert that no bodies One
Beadsteads. Beds and Bedding, Bed Lounge, price of large bou8e $:!530, or payment of
b8\·e been 1'ertt R.way,except where friends One Hard Coal Base Burner, One Cook Stove $200 a. year; price of small house $800; pay •
of deceal!le<l inrnatee refu~ed to receive and Purniture, Bureaus, Chairs, Tables, One meut of $ 100 a year, or wI ll 1e1l the propertv
Set of Parlor :Furniture, Carpets and other at $3000, in payruent of 300 a year; diecount
them for.
household goods, 11a mess for buggy 110d for short time or cash,
wagon, &c.
No.
S4:'i.
REPORTS ~ere rife in \Vaihiugt on a
TERMS-All sums under $3 cm1h; o ...er $3
OUSE AND LO'l' on Prospect street, 3
few days ago tbt1.t Geoeral Sherman had nine months credit with npproved sureties;
rooms and stone cella r. Price reduced
5 per cent off for cash on all sums over $3.
to $500, in payments of $26 cash and 5 per
written a letter declin iog flbsolutely to
WM. McCLELLAND,
month. Rent oulyl!
Executor of George Benson,Jec'd.
have bis name pre~ented to the Republi•
No. 3-10.
can Convention as a Presidential
randi ·
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, in Fair
Ground arlditioa, at same JJrice they were
date, but Senator Sherman
denied all
bid off at publicsale.
knowledge of any such document.
EAL ED PROPOSALS will be reeeived at
the shop of Silaii Cole outil tweln
F YOV WANT'I'O
BUY A. LO'I',
PRtYATC
DALZELL predic~ tbnt the o'clock, noon, of
IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, If you
want to buy a house, if you ,.ant lo sell yoor
''gbosb, 11 of Lincoln nnd Gnrfield will
Friday, May 23rd, 1884 ,
want to buy a. fnrm 1 i.fyou wa.nl
enter the Chicago Convention after the lror furnisbiug three horses for pulling the house,ifyou
to sell a farw. if vou want to loan money, ii
"ire Department, when you want to borrOw money, in short, if you
setond ballot, and t.he delegates will be~ Hose Cu,rt8 of the 1called upou. Payment to be made by the ,VANT TO l'tL\KE iUOXEY,callon
come so terrified. at tbe 1tight of the trip.
All bids must be in writing :md addressed
spooks that they wiil straightway
nomi•
4 'Propoeals
for II11u1ingIlose (.;arts/' and left.
oale Bob Liocolu for President I
at S ilae Cole's place or business on or before
IIIT. VEltl\'O!\',
OHIO .
the date above mentioned.
IT is now believed that poor General
By order ef
FIRE COMMITTEE CITY COUNCIL.
Grant, by 11moking cheap ciga.rs, and living economically upon the $15,000 ioProonre for Camovii::n
of 188,l
SUEUll,'F'S
S~LE.
~;.,.
1:.\;.i,
:sh n/~\::•:n,jj~i:".,\\~
teres\ ou hi• tru,t fund and the M9,000
1oe \V. Bell,
Ji..LL~TR.\'l'EO ('_\TALO<.lL:E of
vs.
Ji
B:A\JD rr;5-:-~u:;.ErlTS,
peneion voted him by Cougreas, may be
I.;
L.1.!ot1n~, fa1ulpi:1d'.!ls,t:le.,anrt
Lucien Rigby.
able to ,queeze through the world \he
C
.~~,n;:i.\lCN
::Af~O
kiUSIC.
1n Rich1and Common rlens.
1
, Cl·ILHiCM
balance of his days.
y VIRTUE of n.n e.xecution i.,;sued out
JJ ~""""n, 1;,,01 k Sou• Iha!~ C'o.
of the Court of Common Pleas of
200 ~c 2C6 'IJabas:, A.v. Cliicae-o, tll.
'llHE arithmeticitm of the Bostoa Ad· Richland Counly, Ohio, and to rue directed, I
mny22m4
will offer for sale at the store room of A.
verliaer bus ca.lculated that on the fint Craft, situated in Fredericktown, Knox coun •
ballot at Chic:igo Blaine will receive 306 ty. Ohio, on
lifrmc/ay, May 26th, 1884,
votei,, and Arthur 279. The .Advertiser
doe1:1not 11cemto re1J1ember that 306 is Between ihe hours oflO o'clock A. !I. and 2
o'clock 1>. M., the foJlowing described chattel
not R particularly lucky number in Na - property to•wit:
One lot of Ready-mnde llamess.
tiona.l convontioDe.
One lot of Horse Collars.
One lot of Whips.
HON. JAMES W. NEWMAN bM nude
One lot of Halters.
such an efficieot s~cretary of State that
One lot of Harness Hardwnre.
One 1ot of Leather.
hie nomination meet& with no opposition
Terms of Sale :- Cash .
and his ro·election ts almost a certainty.
ALLEN J. BEACH,
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio .
He is many thouannd vote, stronger than
A. J. Twitchell, :~.ttorney for Plaintiff.
bis pnrty,
br:-cnusc of his
persl,n&l
EVERY BOTTLE Oc'
may15w2•S4 50
popularity.

_,____
__

HICH

EAST

(OPPOS ITE KRE:IILIN BLOCK)

I

The best Salve in the world

MR. HALSTEAD, editor of the Cincin•
milk-," and he now annouoces,
that al na.ti Com. Gaz.: in a letter to the Chicago
though opposed to Lhe nomJne.tioa of
41
Arthur yet he will ,upport him if the News, 11ay11: 1 think our strongest candidate
and
safest
Presiden& would be John
Chicago Couvcntion &elects him A.El the
Sherman;" and yet, he is doing all in his
Republic&n standard-bearer.

Conveotiou

(LATE OF THE BOSTON DRY GOODS STORE)

coal house, &c., good Wf'll and cistern. Price
ARTHUR'S chances for the nominA.tion $1,000, on payments of $50 cash and $10 per
month. Secure a home with your rent money!
at Chicago have grown worse instead of
lllo 386
better during the past two weeks.
:::TOUSE and LOT on Boynton street, near
~.l. Gambier Avenue; excellent fruit; good
TBE
Columbus Jou,-nal, the centra l
well, stable , etc. Price ::1001 on payments of
organ of the "God nnd morality" party $50 cash and 10 per month. Another p.irty
can now stop tbrowing away his money for
io Ohio, favors Sunday base ball .
ren t! A bargain! !

IP the Republicans wish to show sin- bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
cere lriendohlp nod eympatby for General sores, 'fetter, chapped hands, chilblain.!!,
by cars,
Grant in this dark hour of his ftoanciat corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi•

troubles, let them nominate him for Pres•
ident, and thu1 stop the racketamongthe
Arthur•Blaine-Sberman•Edmu □ ds
facgo to llfan,field b7 the D. & 0. aod from
tions ·. With $60,000 a year, and the
tbence lake the N. Y ., P. & 0. to Rich·
uaual presents, the poor mun mighl be
wood, and thero hire a conveyance for the
able .to worry along for four year" more.
Springa, a dfataoco of &ix miles; or, 3d.
They can drive all the way io private con•
THE following gentlemen are 1poken
vcyance@ from Mt. Vernon to Lhe Springs, or as delegates-at-large
to the Democratic
a distance of about forty-five miles. If National Con\"entio □, viz: Allen
G.
-they become sick from the ride, Dr. Thurmlln, W. W. Armstrong,
Geo. II.
Mowry will ,ell them a magnetic bath, Pcndlelou, Jobo R. McLean, E. B. Fin •
cost on Iy 25 cent.a.
1ey, Leroy D. 13rown, George L. Con ..
vene, Peter H. Clark, Rufu1 P. Ranoey,
G;:N. COMLY,editor of the Toledo TeleCharle• A. Otis, Bea LeFevre,
Frank
yram, one of the Republican Eledors at
Hord, George W. Geddes and Dave Paige.
Lurge, is bitterly oppoaed to the nomination of Mr. Arthur, aod ha, plaiDIJ ,aid
"OLD FIGOERS"
Eshelman,
of the
that he could oot be elected. This hon- Akron Times, say11: Indi cations point
est talkiag has created considerable
ex 1troogly to Hoo. S•rnuel J. Tilden as the
citement among leading
Republicans,
Democratic Presidentil1.l candidate. ,Vhy
especi•lly the oflice-holders, aod Geo. could not the Republican party, in view
Comly WH given to und e rstand that un• of this fi1ct, nominate R. 13.Ha.yes as their
less be pursued a different course, the caudidate for President, and lettbBie two
name of sorr.e other R0puLlican
'ffOuld gentlemen try the Presidentiai
race over
be,ubstituted
for his on the Elecioral
again? Mr. Hayes iiJ out of a job.

&:,c_., &:,c_.,

IW"8i41»1W~

Jl&.Al__-,iny~

BLOCK,

ROCERS

Silks.,

nnd lot. corner Byonton and
H OUSE
Cedar streets, excellent fruit, good well

Hoi<. GEO. W. HouK, tho distinguish•
ed Demecn.t of Dayton, has been sppoi □ t•
ed vieitor to \Vest Poinl from Ohio.

f

Knox couol}' delegates

A STATE Prohibition

1

:E:r.:o..b:roid.e:ry.,

•;\Vell, tho o!d lntly is about com1•Ieting
her house
cleaning
01,e1•atio11s an,1 wants to lntow wlaat you eau
do in tho way o.f t"nruishing
anti
decorating
the
J1011se."
!~d.:::::::
·:::::
:::: :::::~
::::·::::::::::::::
:::::·:.
·
••:Host anything
you cl<'sh•e, 0111'
Hue of cl~gant
new ,van Pa1,ers
is uusurpa..,sefl.
en•braciug
all the
new styles,
lUoaal,Uugs, C:urtain
Fixtu1·es
1u11l Poles,
Picture!< Frallles,
Pai11tin1,"S, Eugra, •i ngs, C:hinawarc,
Glus.'iuare,
S1,oons,
Forks,
Knives,
an,l other
arUclei.
New Patterns m Glassware
too
nnlllcrous
to
mention."
TUE Republicans
fear the nomination
at T. L. Clark & Son's.
No 37S
A.CANT LOT, Cor. Park and Sugar Sts. ,
"You have a very comp1·ehcn11ivc
stoci,:, 1th·. Beam,
of Samuel J. Tilden more than any other
All Goods at Cost at Rognt $2i5 on any kind of payroenlsto ,uit. and I will bring
man living.
They know that be waa
tlac old lady down and let her mahe
&windled out of the Presidency in 1876, ers' Hardware
Store. mcb 17.u
111° 379
her owu selections.
Good flay."
EW FRAllE IIOUSE, two rooms and
and tlley kn ow that the people are anx"Goo,1 day anti thanl~ you."
cellar, on Cottage street, good we.il, full
ious to pass judgment
npoo "the Great
Sventy -five different pat- lot. Price $550j $20 cash and 5 per mouth.
Ting-a-liug-a-ling!
Don't fail t-osecu.re a home when it can be

there chaoge cars for Delaware, and there
hJre a livery rig, and ride to the Springs,
a dil5tance oftwelvQmiles.
2d. They can

ticket.

No 389

Ohio, at the low price of $450, in payments
$25 cash and $5 per month. A bargain-rent
only!

Gov. HoADLY'B head is level. He
says, " Til den, Hendricks
and Reform
and the Ohio platform are my choice."

0

splendid location for buildiug a fi11e resi•
deuce; price $1,GOOin three equal payments.
an<l lot one square South of Pub•
H OUSE
lie Square, on Main St.,Fredericktown

beid at Columbu, on Tuesday, July 291h.

.7.

No 390

lots on the corner of S,1ndusky
SIXandvacant
Pleasant streets. ExceJJent spring;

Ask the Grants.

nobody has been hurt.

can havo the choice ot three routee, viz:

1st. They can go to Columbus

~ otio::n..s.,

80

,ve

to find the place.

ALL KINDS
OF REAL ESTATE
1101,GIIT,
SOLD AND EX •
CHANGED.

No 385
UETAIL
FLOUR
MAUKETS.
OUSE AND LOT in ,vat-erford, Knox
Corrected every Wednesday by A . A. TA. Y.
Co., 0.; hou se contains four rooms and
LOR, Proprietor of KOKOSIXG MlLLS, \Vest
cellar; storeroom on snme lot; also, stable,
Sugar Street:
·
Taylor's Kokosiug Patent, $2 00 ¥\ ¼ bbl. bu~gy shed 1 wood house, smoke honse, good
II
H
I<
100~!
II
well, etc. All for $800, on payments of $100
partments by tbe chiefs, •nd a •core of
cash and 10 _per month. 1 will pay rent no
Best .... ........ ... .1 70 1Ek¾ u
street arab!3. The Republican prrs:, mag•
11
longer!
.................
951'.l!"
nifie11them ns Falstaff's beet friend mag• Choice Family ......... ,............. 1 60 rO, -! ''
No. 381
:;a 00
nified the men in buckram, nod calls the Wheat (Longberry} .............................
Wheat (S bortberry New ,vheat) ....l 00@ ..... .
ACRES within the corporation, of
affair "the first gun of the campaign
of Old Wheat ............................. $ ...... @ .... ..
DeshJer, Henry county, Ohio, at the
The Trade supplied n.t usual discount.
1884." Yes, a pop-gun propelling cork
{·unction of the B. & 0. and D. & .Al.H.'d, the
Orders can be feft with local dealersJ at the and is crossed by the latter road; Deshler has
by wind.
Mill, or by postal,and will be promptly filled. a population ot'bOO.Price $2,500, on any kind
of payrueuts to suit purchaser; will trade fo_:
Ht. Vernon
Produce
LUarket.
TBE Democrat$ or Indiana bold their
Cor rected even· Wednesday evening by a good little farm in Knox county.
convention to nominate State officers on Messrs . ARMSTRONG
& Ml LLEP. 1 Grocers,
No 383
the 25th of June.
They have a Govern• corner Main aori Gambier.streets:
KDI\~IDED ha.If interest
business
Butter ......................................
.. .... . .... 221~
property in Deshler, Ohio; 2 Jots and 2
or, Lieutenant Governor, one Judge of
i~~ story building on .Maiu St.; ~toreroom 25x50
Supreme Court, Secretary of State, Audi•
Potat oes ............................................
.. ..30c feet; 2d story divided into five rooms for
tor of Statt1, Treasurer of State, Reporter
Groen Apples ..... ............ ............ ......... i5 dwellings; at the low price of ~350.
or Supreme Court, Attorney General aud Hickory Nuts ............. ....... .................... 90
No 377
Superintendent
of Public lm1truction to
EW FRAME HOUSE, corner Calhoun
LOC'AL
NOTIUES.
and Cottage sls.; two rooms and cellar,
nominate.
A big ticket, :;md there will
full lot. Price 5550 on payments of $26
be a warm contest in the Hoosier State.
cash and O per montb; _rent only!

FRANK HURD proposes to make the
Morrison Tariff bill the test of a. man's
Democracy.
This will never be done.
~-ot ooe man out of 6ve thousand ever
read th e bill, or can tell whether or not it
is the perfection of human wisdom.
We
confe~s that we have never seen the bill,
nor have 'ffe read the diwcuRsione in regard to it in Oongre@!. Tho Ta.riff quell•
t 1ou, like all other question~ upon wbich
lbere is a radical difft!rence of opinion
among Democrat!, will have to be 1ettled
Frau<l at the ballot·box."
Mr. Tilden
in a 11pirit of honornble compromise and
"ill
sweep
the
country
by
the largest
concesaion. io as to bring about the grett.tht good for the gre~teiltnumber.
This is majority ever given lo a l'residental can•
didale.
a pretty large country, audit encourages
and suppor~ an 1mmem,e number of in•
A NEwYoRK paper,diecussing Grant's
dustriea, the mm1t important of which, in failure, mays: "Hlti 11ons,but for the acci•
our judgment,
ia the fArming interest.
dent of their fathn'• Preaidency,
might
do not believe in Jegislu.tiug money hove been re,pectable dry goods clerks io
into the pockets of any chu,11of men, but Galena."
Thia m&y be true of the &mailer
we bclie·rn the grower& oJ wool have equal fry, but u for Fredtrick Deot Grant, the
H not greater claim1t up~n Congre@e than elder, hia horoecope indicates he was born
the mauufllcturero of wool en good11. But under the pla.cet Mars, hence is doomrd
still, we are opposed to rai8ing one dollar to 8pen<l his life painting the country red.
more in tbe way ot revenue than ii actu•
MANY nervous people throughout
the
ally nece8ilary for the support of the Gov•
country
bave
been
•lartled
by
the
failure
eroment, boneetly and economically
ad·
of stock gamblers or New York, and are
ministered.
afraid of another panic. It may not come
I N view of the suppoaed healing pro• just now, but it is only aqueetionoftime.
pertiea of th e Uuion County l\.lagnetic 'r'ffelve to fifteen years genera11y round"
Springs, that may be a good place f-.r up Lhe cycl•. The /act that the bank,
Democrats tv hold a Oongresaioual Coc.- of New York have agreed to1tandby one
'fentionj but the trouble will be for them another will stop the panic for thia year.

----------

,v. H.

ilntbn

he

JIIethodiet

REALESTATE

GENERALS

0

Iba diegrace of this Grant & Ward
THE Saving> Danks of New York are swindle, which was carried on wholly ,;,n
reported to be in a ea.re aud sound condithe credit of his oame. Will that pro•

Conference of the

Oburch adopted a report declaring that it
is inexpedient to Jicen~e women
to
preach tbe gospel.

J. S. BRADDOCK
'S

DENNl!S
DAVID

Feb21'84-ly

(tlJAID,
GJllJBO.

We have an elegant line of

Millinery

Goods

HE Board of Education of :Monroetown•
And Notions. LatestStylesand
Fashion ■.
ship, ,'l'ill receive sealed 1)roposals ou or A good variety, and prices very 1ow. Call
before MAY 30Tll 188.&,at noon, for the and see us.

.A.::RC.A.I>EJ
Merchat t Tailoring Establishment.

const ructi on of a Frame School House, on
ROSIE SIi ELLA BERGER,
tbe site now owned by lhe Board in su b·dis • De:21'83·ly
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
trict, No. 2, in said township, in accordance
with plaus aud specifications on file with the
SHERIFF'S
SALE.
Clerk.
Ueuben Ilauger,
Each proposa.1 sba]l contain the name of
V8 .
llave received a magnificent line of IU1J)01•tecl anti no111c11tlc
every person interestec.l ther ein, and sha ll be
Squire J. But1er, et al.
accompanied by a. suflfoientguarantf'eof some
Fabrics,
embracing nil the Novelties, cousistiug or Casshuores,
fn
Kno::c
Common
PJeas.
disinterested person tb!lt if the bid be ncccpt·
Cheviots,
Worstc,Is,
Etc,, for th eir
ed a contract will be entered into and the
y YIU.TUE uf an order of sale issued
performance of it properly secured, and other•
out of the Court of Common Pleas of
wise comply ,'l'ith the provisions of Seption Kno.x C'ounty, Ohio 1 and to me directed, 1
3,088, Revised Statutes of Ohio.
Whi ch is complete, and embraces some of the finest put terns ever placed on
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
Bid;i for ]abor an d mnterial mnst be sep• llouse, in Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on
exh ibiti on i~ this city. All oar go?ds n.r_eproperly shrunk before making up.
a.~ately stated .
&lurday, June 7th, 1884,
Complete Fits guaranteed. Our prrres ,nil be found ns low ns good subs tantial
Bids ruust be sealed and endorsed uPropo•
will warrant.
l,11rge Line of" GEN'l'S' FURN•
sals for Bid~," and direeted to James ,v. Between the hours of 1 P. l\r. nud 4 P . M., of workmanship
D:i\'is, Clerk, Democracy, Ohio, or left with enid day, the following described Ja.nds and IHIIING
GOODS.
A.JI
the l"opulnr
Styles .
tenemeo ts, to-wit:
b11n.
Dy order of the Board.
The
on~
undivided
one-fourth
interest
in
MEllCIIANT
TAIi.OUN
uutl
mriy8w-i
J. W. DA VIS, Clerk.
the following described lands and tenements,
•
•
•,
GEN 'l"S FUltNISIIEltS,
to•wit; also the life estate of LouiBa.Robinson1
1,ogers•
Arcntle~ Enst ~iflc, lUnin SC.
Apr20'84yl
1ut
Workman in the three undivided one•
fourth ports of FO.idpremises:
Executors'
Notice.
I" A.Lll.lEIC'S
Lot number twenty-seven [27Ji in the first
EDITORCowles of the Cleveland Leader
OTICE is hereby given that the under•
[ I] quortcr,senuth
Pl township, teulh [10]
signed !ins been appointed nntl quali•
rnnge, U . H. M. lands; i.ituatcd ill Uuion
• FLAVORING
and edito r Hanna of the Herald,arcdele·
tied Executor of the estale of
townshi p, K11ox county, Ohio, containing
gate~ to the CbicflgO Convention,
l\nd
one hnn<lr('(t [100] acres of lnnd.
H. W. SHEFFER,
EXTRAC:TS,
ApP,rnised nteverything iis now t.o loT"ely between the§e late of Knox Couuty 1 Ohio, deceased, by the
To Rogers Arcade, 1 door South of Banning's Ji urnitur e Store
'J he 'lllC fourtb interest, $1,000 00.
once bitter rivals tbnt there is ft proepect Probate Court .or said County.
Lemon, V2nilla, &:c.1 has, blown in the Glas!
Tlte life e!o;lateof Louisa Robim1on, ·soo.
W.H.S:MITH
1
and
lithographed
on
the
lab
el,
the
name
of
1'e'rms of ::late :--CMh.
or the two paperis b,•ing united in mar~
--A
FULL LIN£ m'-may8w3•
Executor.
the ·firm of
•
ALLEN J. REACH,
riag<'.
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio .
E . A. l'.-lsL~IER & BRO.,
~,fcClf'lland & Culbertson, Attorneys for
SOJ\LEuna ccountable idh)"IJDcruy 11eems
Phli11liiT.
$10 t,O-mayRw5
At the lowest prices. !REPAIRING
CAREFlJLLY
DONE
_warrant d
to have laken p0~8t:ssion of the Demo·
Cleveland,
Ohio.
cratic editors in New H ,i1n1>:1hire to in•
O ADVERTlSER.8. - Loweat Rates for by WM. Il. BROWN. Tho patronage of the puultc respectfully sol,c,t d.
....._R.E.SELDYlS& 60. ......_
BEWARE OF !MlT.\TIONS.
Adnrlisinµ- in 9i0 good newspaper!! sent
duce them to ud voc~to the nomination of
l'RDP/1/ETORS.
Pl"SBURGH.
PA,
free. Add,·ess GEO . P. ROWELL & CO. 10
Sep21'83yl
.A.pr24-Gm
Successors to W. 13.llROWN,
Ben. Butler for Pre-sident.
J unc ;::1HSJ
ly--cuw.
SprnceSt., New York

B

& t.t::~,

A R. SIPE & CO.,

B

SPRING

TRADE!

SPRING

TRADE!

A R SIPE & 00

N

BE::tv::t:O ""v"'.e..L

BROWN'S

JEWELRY

STORE,

ClockslWatches,SilverSpoons,Spectacles,&c.
nu?

T

E.B.BROWN

,

'f HE BANNER.

PERSONAL

POINTS.

Mr. Frank L. Beam was in Columbus 1
lfonday.
Mr. John .lL Ewnltapent several days in
No. 5 Kremlin,MonumentSquare. Cincinnati,
last week.
Mr. J. R. P. :Martin ma1le a. busiuess trip to
·
Largest Circulation in the County CJevcl:.u1d1 on Mondn.y.
.Mr. Isaac Errett rejoices in the advent ofa
daughter on Sunday last ..
TELEPHONE
CONNEC'rION .
Mr. Burt E. Sanderson is attending the May
Festival at Cincinnati, this week.
MOUNT VERNON, ............ MAY 22, 1884. Judge Dirlam, of Mansfield, was attending
the Knox Common Pleas, Tuesday.
Leonard Whitney, of Washington, D C., is
visiting hia sister.Mn. E.G. ,rood ward.
Mrs. Dr. Curtis, of Quincy, Ill., illlthe guest
- Decoration Day orators a.re now iu de. of Samuel Israel, Esq., on NOrth Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metz, of Nelfnrk, are
mand.
- Everybody seems to be dabbling in "po· the gue sts of Mt. Vernon friends this week .
Rev.J.H.Hnmiltonwilldeliverthe
Dec•
litical futures."
- Our city was never healthier than it is oration Day oration at this point neit week.
Mr. R. P. Tulloss, of Leipsic, Putnam
at the presPnt time.
- The supp]y of early vegetables in our county, is ·the guest of bis brother, Jdr. D. L.
Tulloss.
market is increasing.
Mlss Jennie Holly leaves to•day for Shel•
- The late rains have imparted new life to
by, wbereshe will remain a few days visit 4
all kinds of vegetation.
-The
fore!lts are clothed in their most ing friends.
Mrs. E. A. Waters, of Columbus, is visit beautiful Spring attire.
- Our farmers are busy planting corn. A ing her parents W. P.All en and wife at the
Park House.
Jv.rge acreage will be put out this season.
Mrs. Dr. Larz11lere, of Zanesville is the
- The rec ent rains will make good pasture,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Ensminger at the
and good pasture wiJJ wake good bu tte r.
- uour Summer Bonrders," the funniest Curtis Iloulie.
The pulpit of the Presbyterian church will
show on the road, atWoodwardOperaHouse,
be supplied next Sabhalh by Judge Thos. O.
May 30th.
-Some
four or five township assess'.ms Lowe, of Dayton.
Mr. Ren H. Akin, of Co]umbus, made his
ba.ve completed their labors aod made their
periodica] visit to lit. Vernon Saturda y, and
returoa to the Auditor.
- The County Comrui1sioner3 are in SC!• temained until Monday.
Dr. Jos. Lafferty, a prominent citizen of
sion at the Auditor's office, thi!! week ,as a
Belmont county, was in the c ity iitveral days
County Board of Equalization.
- Mt . Vernon is to have a Dime Museum, fast week, atteudi'lg court.
Gen. Danford, ex•Congressman from the
aud it will now be in order for the vilJage of
Bel rnoot district, was attending the Kno"r
De1a,mre to turn green with jea1ous1y.
- At Maosfield,Sunday, Daniel Secrist was Coaimoo Pleas thi8 week.
Mr. I. N. Smith 1 an attornc , of Denver,
serioualy stabbed by Billy Manny. The cut 4
stopped off in Mt. Yeruoo, SJLo ay, and Wall
Ung was the reisu1t of n drunken quarre1.
- Mansfield's Gnrnd Bicycle Splurge takes the guest of Mr. John S. Delano.
Miss Nannie Brown retuned homo from
place May 28th, wJth $800 to scatter a.mong
the fellows who attempt to break their nee ks. Denver, yesterday, a.nd for the present has
-Th e Petit Ju -ry wos discharged on ,ved• taken room! at the Curtis House.
Mrs. Dr. Tbomprnn and daughters, who
nesday, and returned to their homes. Court
wilJ .till be in session until Saturday or have been 1pending the past winter at Aiken,
S. C., are exl-'ected home thtK week.
Monday.
Miss Lida Dunlap, of Utica, and Yiss
- Nich oln.s Ripple, living near Massillon,
was tbrO\'fD from bis wagon in a runaway ac- Mattie A. Taylor, of Zanesville, were the
cident Friday, and died from his injuries guest! of Mt. Vernon fde'lds lnst week.
D(. E . R. Eggleston, of this city, was
Saturday night .
- George Johnson, a brakeman on the elected Vice Pres1dent of the Ilomeopathic
Hocking Va1ley road, had both leg3 bs.dly State Association, at Cleveland, last week.
llr . Jacob Cherrybolmes, of Millerliburg,
crushed by falling from a car in the
l!IIof
a Director of the Deaf and D1.1>mbA&ylum,
that road at Columbus.
- Many folks think it very wicked to made the 13.\.NNER a pleasant call on Wed·
black their boots on Sunday morning, yet nesday.
Dr. S. C. Thompson we.sat Columbus, this
they do not heeitate to black their neighbor's
week, repres enting :Mohican tribe in the
reputation on week days.
- Bi McConnell, a st1.loonist at St. Lou1s- Grand Council of Red Men, which is in ses•
ville,Lickiog
county, ,ral!IIarrelted F1id ay sion there.
Mrs. Warner W. Miller returned Jut wet:k
&fternoon and fined $2 and cost.a, for teltiog
from an extended visit with friends in va.rious
Dawson McQueen he Wal!II a liar.
- Francis Long, indicted for !!=
hooting Wm. parts of Michignn. She was accompanif'd by
Mix appeared in Court, Tuesday, and gave her mother.
Boo. Columbus Delaao, George B. White
bond for bis appearance in tbe sum of $800,
with IL II. Greer and
C. Cooper as aure- ancl Desault B. Kirk, are at Toledo this week,
in attendance, as delegates, to the .Episeopn}
ties.
-The
ni ece of Mr. •.r
. R. Il ead, of Convention.
Rev. II . D. Ave• "·cottoMon'"oeville, MonGambier, Jost n valuable solitaire diamond
and a ruby cluster ring, in thi s city on Sat· day, on a.visit to his mother, aod from there
urday 1nst. See notic e of reward in rmothe r will proceed to Toledo to attend the Episeo.
pal Convention.
column.
Mr. Phil Adams went to Cincinnati, Tues•
- At Chillicothe, Thursday, Jamer, Shirk
was bound over to answer to the grand jury day, to consult Dr. Willi a.ms, the oculist,
on the charge of committing a rape on the about his eyes, which have been troub1ini;
perso~ of bis s1ster-lll-law, Mrs. Marinda him for some time.
At the late meeting of the American Medi•
Mw1bevers.
-The
Re'". J. 1". Pol1ock, who oecupied cal Association, Dr. F. C. Larimore, of this
the Presbyterin.u pulpit on last Sunday, woo city, was made a member of the Committee
many golden opinions from U1ose who bad on Necrology for the State of Ohio .
A pleas."\ut wedding took placJ at the
the pleasure of hearing him and meeting
him sociaJly.
Catholic church ,vednesday morning, the
-Isn't
H about time for Col. LeRoy O. contracting parties being Mr. Deouit1 J.
Ilunt and some other of our patriotic eiti· Wren, or Cleveland, and Miss Kate Brcgy.
Miss Emma M. Smoots was, on Satn rday 1
zenl!II
embued with the spirit of '76, to take the
initiatory steps for the celebration of the com• appointed and qudified as Deputy Recorder
iug "ge•loriou.s 4th. 11
of Knox co..ioty-the first time the position
has been held by a lady in the hietory of the
- C. Mt. V. & C., road w-ilt run an ucur4
11ionto Columbus next Sundny, leaving here county.
Miss Mamie Baldwin, cluring her vieit to
at 8 A.11., fare one dollar for the round trip
Jast week, was presented to
A base ball game between St Louis a.n·d cO: ·washingtoo
lumbus teams 'Will be the attraction.
Preeident Arthur, "ho, by his euavity of
-The colore1 people are circulating asub- manner, made quite an impres1ion on the
acription paper to assist them in paying for young lady.
the pew! that were recently purchnsed from
Miss Lina YcEl ·oy, who has been visiting
the Trustees of the Public Library Associa- friends in Mt. Ver::io.i and Gambier, returned
tion, and which are intended for the A. M. E. home to Delaware, lastSn~urday,accompany•
cbur('h on Front atreet
ing her fal.her, Juclge McElroy, who went
- Wiley Marker had h1l!IIrigbl band over to epind Sunday.
mashed Jast Friday, at C. & 0. Cooper & Co's
Miss Sahie Taylor aud Miss Annie Dono•
Iron ,vork.s, while bending boiler iron-his
van , under the escort or .Mr. John T. Donoband being cai,ght in the machinery. The van, started on Monday for J>aducllh,Ky.,
wound was dressed by Dr. Gordon, and it is thefr old ho".Ile,where they will remain sevthought the fingers can be eaved.
eral weeks vi1itiog friend&.
- Ed Kidwell hM repaired Blackberry Al.
Mr.Sum H. Hu.1ford, of New York City,
Jey in a substantial manner from the Public ca.me out last Thursday to join hi! wife, who
Square to Vine $h-eet. Now let the City Mar~ has been vililiting in the family of Jvdge
sbal make it a point to see \bat this much Adu.ms. Ile wnsaceompaoied by his daughter
traveled thoroughfare ia kept free from filth Miss Gracie, a. bright little lady or ten 1um•
dead rata and other detriments to health.
' me:-s.
· - The foJlow iog is the appraisement of
Mr . Will B. Kirk stopped over Sunday in
the Ohio Central Railroad ll!t made by the Mt. Vernon on his way to Ottawa, Pulnam
variou County Auditors along the line at county, to which enterprising t.own he has
Toledo last week: Main line, per mile,$6,000. removed his jewelry etore. Will is a clever
Columbus branch, $5,000; Rh·er division: young bu!ine ss man, and will succeed in bi!!
$2,000; Side track., $1,500· Rolling &tock, new location.
$3,400; Supplies of all kinds, $20,000.
Juclge Critchfield and wife, W. E. Sefton
- It is saM that Joe Taylor is doing the aod wife, Mrs. Dr. MeElroy I Mrs. J.C. Sapp
11
heavy editorial" work on the 111nl•weaklg and Elder Musson, comprised a party, who
blizsarcl, and that th is is not iu t1.ccordance lert this city ou Tuesday for Akron, to atwith his agreement when be disposed of the tend the State Missi onary Society or the
Republican to the Messrs. Baldwia. It would Disciple church.
appf>ar aa though the blizzard was atriving
Mn. J. J. Tullo&1, of Morgan townabip,
to supplant the Republican organ of Knox mother of our townsman, Mr. B. L Tnlloss,
county.
who was ca.Ued here on account of !ickness
- The Newark people a.re congratulating
iu Mr. Tulloss' family, ie, we are sorry to say,
themsehes over tbe t urative propertie, late• confined to her bed with a severe attack of
ly discovereJ in the \faten of a magnetic congestion of the hrngs.
spring near that town. Already there are a
The tin wedding celebration of Mr. and
number of wonder ful cures on record tbnt Mrs. E. C. Ilamiltoo, Inst Monday evening,
have been effected by the liberal use of those was attended by about seventy.five lady and
waters. Ste1>eare being takeu for the eree4 gentleman friends, muny of whom brought
tion of an ex tensive both house at the spdngs. with them nu:nerous ptetty and unique pres- A sneak thi e f stole a valuable watch ents. The affair pa!Sed off verv plen.aa.ntly.
chain from a tray io the jewelry store of <Jeo.
l.tr. W. H. Toms, accompanied by his wife
Treslil, at Columbus, on Friday IMt, but was aud fa!D.ily1 arrive<l in the city Jast Thursday
lmmediately detected by the proprietor and from Pacedena, Los Angeles county, CaHfor•
turned over to the police . The thief gave bis nia, and wi11 remain until f&ll ,·isiting
name as George Morgan and his home as friends in the vicinity of Gambier. Mr. Toms
Cleveland. Ile ,aid be was a single mnn called upon the BANNER, Tuesday, and left
aml that he attempted to huce the chain be~ some ma~nificcnt specimens of fruit raiaed
cause be was penniless and friend leas.
in the Golden State-comprising
oranges,
- Squire Jim Campbell met with a serions lemone, limes nnd figs. Uc also showed some
accident near UHca on Thursday lllSt. lie very fine specjmens of minerals from some of
was driving a form wagon aud wbHe crossing the leading Colorado mines. Mr. Toms re4
the railroad track the engine of a ll. & 0. ports all the Knox county colony in good
freight .at.ruck the hiud end of his wagon de- health and prosperity.
molishing the vehicle and throwing the oc•
lVe,ldiug
Bells.
cupR.ota considerable distance do,Tn an em•
St. Vincent de Paul'a church wa11the scene
bankmeut.
No bones were broken, but it is
feared that he sul!lltaioedscrlous internal in• ofa faghionable wedding in Catholic circles,
on Tuesdtly morn iug. The bride wa.s Miss
jurles.
-The Democracy or Licking county held Ct1ttherine O'Rourke, a very popular and
their annual .Mny meetlug at Newark ou Sat• agreeable young lady and the groom Mr .
urday. The followingdelcga.tes to the State James Tivenao, a wtll•known young business
Convention were choacu: F. Kochendorfor, wan. 'l'he high contractiug parties arrived
Waldo TayJor, A. F. Lingafelter, A. P. at the church about So'cloek-being attended
Stewart, S. llcCan, David II. Hitt, J. II. by MiBBLizzie 0'.Rourkc, (a siste r of the
Daker, J. F.Lee, E. Sinnett, S. K. Barr.iek, bride ) of Middletown, Ohio, and Captain
James Clark nod L. L. Blue. Saturday, Mny John Kelly of Sap.dusky City. The bride
31st, wns selected as the date for holding the was nttfred jn a white nun's veiliog en train,
primarielll for the elecLiou of a county ticket. with bridal veil and wreath of orange blos- A National Mass Meeting of ,v oo1 somi. The bridesu:rn.id in a pink nuu's veilGrowers w11.sheld at Chicago on Tuesday. ing, whiJe the groom and the best man wore
Ilon. Columbus Delano, or thil!IIcity, presid· the conventional black. The marriage cere.
ing, who made an ea.meat speech, sketching mony wnt performed by Rev. W. F·
the importance of the wool growing interests 0'Rourkf' 1 of llidd1etown, Ohio, a cousin of
of the country. Resolutions were passed in the bdde, and was a.ssieted by Rev. Father
favor of the wool tariff of 1867, and declar• Lane. The musje a» rende red by Prof. Pol•
ing that they would, without reference to lock, Mr. George 'l'urner and the eboir was
former political affiliations, support no mau very good 1 while Miss Porter pre sided nt the
or party that does not favor prot e::tio n to the organ in an able manner.
At the conclusion of the ceremony the
wool interest.a.
- A destructi\ ·e wind and rain storm pasa4 brldal party repaired to the home or Mn.
ed ovtir Pickaway aoJ }"'ayette counties on Owen O'Rourke, 011 Mausfield avenue, where
.Monday. lu the village of Tad ton nearly a reception wa.■ held and a wedding break fut
every hou,e waa unroofed. A man tJamed aerved. Mr. and Mrs. Tivanau left on th e
Karshner was seriously injured by the falt afternoon express, B. & 0. road. for Cleveiog of a blacksmith !hop. At Lancnster ,~v• land, where they will apencl a portion of the
era.1 buildings were damaged, and the am- honeymoon.
A large collection of beautiful, co,;tly and
phitheaters at the fair 4grounds and race
track were almo11t demolished. Johu Pres 4 useful presents were reeeived by the bride,
elcr'a ato.b1e8 were blown down, and two but owing to the crowded condition of our
horses killed and ae,·era.l injured. The storm column,, we are uonble to publish the list.
alao ditl coosiderabl, damnge in Coshocton.
Blcyele
Aeddeut.
- An important tranaf~r of real estate oe4
On Saturday lost, a.t Gambier, lfr . Rob
curred last week:. During his absence in
Greer, of tb is city, and another student, named
Wa11biogton, Mr. C. F. BaJdwin purcha.sed
Kenyon Conger, while riding at terrHic &peed
from Mrs. John K. Miller the busines8 propon their bicycles, had a colli,ioo on the
erty on Main 11treet, now occnpicJ by Cas•
main walk in the college campua. Conger
eil's book &tore, and e.xtencling through to
jumped from bis machine ood was not hurt,
Blackberry aJley-the
conl!llideration beiug
but Mr. Greer received the Cull force of the
$6,000. It jl!IIthe pur-pose of Mr. Baldwin to
shock and was thrown a distance of twentf
eveotualJy run the building back to the alley•
feet nod renJered unconscious for a period of
and remove the Republican office to that loten minutes. Ile has hauincc recovered,aod
~ti on . The proprietors of the office etill
is now as well as usual. The bicycles were
have a three year's lease with Mr. hr:nel in badly wrecked and will have to be seut away
for re:pain.
their pres en t quarterrJ.
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COUNTY
CURRENCY. COURT
HOUSE
CULLINGS. TAKING
TOTHE WOODS.
GAMBIER.

COURT .MINVTES.

Col?!mcneementDay comes 011 June 26th.
Ohio H. Jeue nod Margaret Turner ; in•
Summer visitors nreprospectiog for 11laees
dieted for iujuriog fence; recognizan ce f;!Oter•
aner commencement.
ed in the sum of $50 in each eaae.
Kenyon D:tys next WedneliClaynnd Thurs·
Albert Ahlclorf vs. Frauk W. Davisj dnm•
day. '.I1heprogramme is already known.
ages; cause continued at defeudaots applicaA1fred Buttles left Gambier for Akron la.st
tion and cost.
Monday, where he will spend the summe r on
,v. S. Rightmire vs. James Israe]; on con•
a farm.
tract;
continued at defendants application,
Prof. R. S. Devol was callt:d to llurmony,
with leave to answe r within ten days from
Ohio, last Monday by the i;erious illne.!S of
rising of Court.
his father.
Mar8bal B. Roul!e va . Ch ristian Ilaugbwan;
The sight of fel1ows ju Knickerbockers is
becoming quite common; '"ft sign that Kenyon civil action for damages; trial by jury and
verdict for plaintiff for $1,000.
·
Day approaches.
Daniel S . Norton's Admr . ve.Saru'JTayl or,
Rev. Mr. N ichola.s, of the cla.1;sof '69, spent
a few daysou the 11 Hill"
last week, and et nl; Sheriff's sa.le confirmed.
Mary E. Scott vs. F . G. JacksQn; Sheriff's
preached on Sunday.
sale coo.firmed and partition ordered.
Mr. Ed. Murphy, of the Cincinnati Gymoa·
Clement V. Ewalt vs. C. R. Ewalt; Sher•
sium, has been invited to act as referee for
Hf's sale confirmed and part.itioo ordered.
the sportaofKenyoo Day.
...-Stephen Chapman vs. ,v. E. Sefton; conThe base ball nine has challenged Adelbert
tinued on application and affidavit of defendCollege to play on the 27th of this month . So
ant.
far no answer has been rece ived.
W. B. Ha11 vs. Thomas M. Coulter; injuncIt has not yet been decMed when the Sen 4
tion; diesmissed with record, nt p1aintiff's
iors' vacation sbal1 commence, but probably
costs .
tbe 1st of June will be the time.
Phebe Lepley vs. C. A. &C. D. Trimble;
The Rtn:dlle, n magazine publiebed . here
continued anQ leave to answer in SOdays.
once a. year by the different fraternities, will
George ,v. ,valter's assignee ve. w·. B.
make its a.ppearaoce on Kenyon Day.
Peoples; ciTil action on contract; trial hy
The com·ention of the Northern Diocese o
Jury and verdict for plaintifffor$65 .
Ohio is in session at Toledo . Bishop and
Isaac Hughes vs. Harriet Ullery; partition
Mrs. Bedell held n reception for its members
ordered .
to.day at the Boody Honse.
John Foote vs. John W. Stemm, et al;
Of the editors selected for the Advance, the
civil action; Sheriff's sa.Jeordered.
names of whom ha,·e been before mentioned,
D&vid Struble vs. J. W. Hawkins, et al;
Mart A. Mayo, '86, was elected Editor-io 4
civil action on note, submitted to court and
Chie r, and ,v. E. Grant, '86, Busines~ Mana 4
judgment for plaintiff for $530 80.
ger.
Mosea Adler vs. David Parrott, et al; Trus 4
The convention of the Southern Diocese of
teea sa]e confirmed.
Ohio nt Cincinnati last week elected two
Jacob Bricker vs. Smith Howel1, et al; dis •
trustees of Kenyon College, viz: Rev.Dudley
missed for non•compliance vrith order of
Rhoads and Rev. Dr. Pise, who succeed Revs•
court.
Kendrick and Blake.
Andrew J. Hyatt vs. ,vm. Thoma; in ptu •
Bishop and Mrs. Bedell accompanied by
titiODj coutinued for service.
Miss Lizzie Brown, will sail on the 28th, in
the Gallia, for England. They will occupy
KEW CASF.S.
rooms at the Westminster Palace Hotel and
George B. Ebersole vs. J oho E. Ebersole;
wil] be absent about five months.
appeal from judimentof Frank V . Owen.
The Boord of Education at their meeting
Geo. B. Ewers vs. John E. Ebersole; aame
last Friday evening elected the followiag
entry.
teachers for the next school year, viz: Miss
Wm. Philo vs. James B. Elliottj appeal
Emma Wright, principal; Miss Candace
from judgment of B.Ahrood.
Lhnmon for the 1ntermediate School,aod Mi~s
:Fannie Fobes for the Primary Department.
PROBATE COURT.
Themembers of Harcourt Parish held a.
A. D. Shipley, et al. ,·s. Lewis Critchfield,
meeting last Monday, to consider the matter
et a]; transcript sent to Auditor.
of a. new Sunday School building. The old
Final accouo ta filed by C. E. Critchfield,
Scott-store lot wu selected f\S its site, as the
Admr.of Melinda. Dewitt; by same, as Admr.
trus tees of the coJJeie bad offered it for that
of Nicholas Simms.
purpose on a. twenty yen.rs lease. During the
I:uventory and nppraisement filed by "rm.
meeting it was announced that Bishop BeM. Koons, Admr. of J. L. Everich, and ap 4
dell would contribute one thousand dollars to
plication to sell at private ss.!e.
the building fund.
Election of Nancy Graham to take under
the will of J ohn Graham.
HOWAUD.
Report of private sale by Wm. M. Koons,
Mr. J&mes ,vhiteis erecting a new barn on Admr. of J. L. EHrich.
Angeline McWilliam!,: appointed guardian
bis farm.
Miss Ella Cassi! left Friday la.st to attend of Effie McWilliams; hood $100.
Stephen Cra.ig guardian of G. A . Coultt r;
school at Ada .
,v. II. Ralston maJ.e a flying trip to Co. petition to aeU land filed; continued for
bearing to June 9th.
Iumbus Friday last.
We are glad to state that Mr. Jas. Fowler
'fhomas Odbert and J. L. IIigby vs. Exis recovering from a trevere 8iekness.
ecutors of S.J. Welsh; application to be re 4
Mnrt Ilammond is building a pond for carp leased from bond; hearing and new bond or•
dered within thirty daya.
on his farm North of town.
,ve are pleased to announce the recovery
of Mrs. Eva Britton after a serious iJlness of
MA.RRIAGR LICENSRS.
several weeks.
Harrison N. Storr and Elizabeth Baugh.
We would suggest that the Howard corre3Thomas P. Iloarand Elrza.beth Ta1lor.
pondeut of the Republican attend a. term at
,vm.E. Davis and Olive R. ,vorl ey.
a district school.
Ja s. Tivenan and Catharine O'Rourke.
Dr. Fowler,of Sparta, and Dr. Humbert
Ja cob D. Abe]e and Elizabeth Kline.
and lady, of Bladensburg, were here Jast
C. S . Owen and llary L . Murray.
"·eek during the sickness of Mr. Fo,v-ler.
Dennis J . ,vr en and Ka.te Bregy.
It is conceded by all that the BA..~N.ER
gives more reliable news than any paper published in the county and worth more than all
of them put together.
DIME MUSEUM .
The game of ba.se baJI between the Ilowanl
Mt. Vernon is to be visited on Mouday and
team arid the Kenyou team on Saturday ]a.st
Tuesday of out week by Richards&: Roltair's
reaulted in a ,vaterloo defeat for the formerfamous Columbus Dime Museum, which will
the score stnnding 55 to 1.
be exhibited at ,v oodward Opera House. Be4
sides the varied collection of wonders and
FUEDERICKTO\VN.
curiosities of nature, an interesting program,
Mrs. J. Kime is visiting friends in Ash land consisting of legerdemain and variety per •
formances that cannot fail to please. The
this week.
Mortimer Braderick, of Johnstown, was in following item from the Dispatch will show
the fovor in which the Dime Museum is held
town last week.
Mr. C. V. ,vager vi,ited frionds in .Asb4 at Columbus:
Messrs. Richards & Roltair had more
land last week.
crowded houses last evening, and found diffi
Mrs. J.C. Strang is visiting her sons, Frank culty in accommodating their patrons. The
and Ed. 1 at Columbus .
Dime Muaeum is rapidly growing in favor,
Mrs. 0. P. Rowley is vi.siting her mother, and the managers promise even better attrac•
tions in the future than they have furniehed
Mrs. Ackerson, at Columbus .
in the past. Next week there will be an enMiss Cora Chauncy, who has been visiting t:re change of programme, and some of the
finestmuseum performers in the profession
at Mansfe]d, has returned home.
have been securetl.
Mr. Richard West and Miss Lou ,valker,
of Mt. Vernon, were in town last Sunday.
,rOUR SUl lMEr. BOARDERS."
Mr. Chas. Randoll, who bas been vi.siting
.At ,vooct,v;rd
Opera Douse, on Friday
at Kasota, Minn., returned home last Tuesday evening, May 60th, Meesrs Murray & l!urpby
evening.
will produce their four•act conYUlsing come.
The Y. L. H. M. S. will give. a. May Car- dy, with the above tit!e. The play is par •
nival on the Publio Square., Thursday, even• ticular]y apropo, at this season of the year,
ing, May 29th.
when nature is taking on her summe r suit,
Decoration Day will be observed here in au and those who can afford itarecontempJnting
appropriate ma.oner. Gen.
II. Gibson, their annual toun; to pleasure resorts. The
Ohio's gifted orator, will deliver the oration. follow in-" from the Reading {Pa..) News, will
give our readers an idea of the fun 10 st.ore
for them.
"Afforded unbounded amusement at the
Grand Opera IIouse last evening. Murray &
Muphy, two excellent Irish comedians, np 4
Theodore Stall, brakeman on the through peared in the leading characters and they
freight, "Mt. Vernon Route/' wH1 shortly were supported by a good company throughout. The In.dies are graceful and pretty, and
wed Miss Mary Brewer.
elegantly costumed. The comedy depicts m
Mr. Geo. Dutt, of the R.R. Shops, received a very laughable way the troubles of summer
a tele~nm Friday, announcing the dentb of boarders. which arise maioly from the fact
tha.t each one is making Jove to the ,nong
his father at Gibsonville.
person and is generally caught in the act.
The 11 Mt. Vernon Route" pay ca~ went Peace is finally proclaimed, the boarders en•
ever the line Just Saturday, dittributing
joy: themselves, and the entertainment ends
with a hearty Irish reel."
filthy lucre to their employees.
Conductor L. D. Olio, of the 11 .Mt. Vernon
NOTES.
Route," left for bis former home, Paducah,
In lbe bookings of the circns companies
Ky., last Friday, for a vacation of several
this season, Mt. Vernon seems to have bee'l
weeks.
overlooked.
Mr. ,v. .II. Spencer, of the General Freight
Manager Hunt has already booked some
and Passenger Department, C., Mt. V. & C.
very fine parties for oe.xt season through &n
R'y, Epeut eeveral hours here last Saturday,
Eastern Dramatic Agency, and by correspondin the interest of the company .
ence.
The C., Mt. V. & C. R'y placed on sale,
Buffalo Bill's 14Wild ,ve st" will exhibit at
Monday, excursion tickets to the Cincinnati the State ·Fair Grouods, Columbus, on Friday
May Muaical Festival. Fare for round trip, and Saturday , May 30th and 31st. Excursion
$6.60; good returning for five days.
rotes will be offered by the railroads on the
Chief Engineer J. H. Han]on, of the lit. occasions. Mt. Vernon wi11 turn out in full
Vern«•n, Coebocton & ·wheeling road, speut force.
M iSI:1
Lizzi e Evans is playing nt Pastor's
Sunday here. On Monday he began taking
Jevels from lft. Vernor. on the different routes Fourteenth.street Theatre, New York, this
leadir,g toward Co,shoctoo. Wheo his report week. Sbe bas been upon the road since
is su bmittecl the officers of the company will August 13th last without missing a perform•
aoce, and her success for a new star is real~y
decide which route is the most desirable.
surprising. During ]ast week she played 1n
11
A bill has been introduced in Congress by Baltimore to good business, nod the critics
requHt " to make it unlawful to collect fares were unanimous in her J)raise.
on railroac.la where passengers nre not prov id.
ed with seats. It is the undoubted right of
every passenger to ha:Y'e a. seat-the railroad
company !hould fnrnish it-and this is near - Skip by the Light
of the Moon.
ly a•,,.ays done, except upon occuions when
there ie no un]ooked.for throng.
Tuesday Jaat, May 20, waa set for the bearAt the monthly meeting of the Baltimore & ing of the criminal cases against George
Ohio directors nn official deuial was made to Shrimplin,
Abraham
Shrimplio,
Butler
the rumor that the company would have dif- Carpenter, and Benjamin Butler-a qua.rtette
ficuHy in getting a through connection from who are under indictment for burglary and
PbiJa.delphi& to New York after the Phila- larceny . This gang are known in local hisdelphia c.i:tension was completea . One or tory as the rlJames Boys of Knox county,"
the directors said that tbe company had made and for a period of severa] montbi they paint•
all its arrangements long ago, that they had ed the Eastern portion of this county redbeen signed, seeded and delivered before a committing all sorts of depredations, includspade had been stuck in the extension to Phil • ing burglary, larceny, and a11 sorts of
dtlphia.
deviltry. By their actions the amateur out.
Master Meehanic Taylor, of the R. R. laws succeeded in terrorizing mnuy o( the
Shops jn this city, bl\S just completed engine inhabitants in the eastern township,, uoti1
No. 12, which he has entirely rebuilt and re• their operations became so bold thatthey were
modeled for Akron yard service. The an. apprehended and .lodged in the Mt.Vernonjail•
gine was formedy a "pon7" with a detached They had an oath.bound
organization, a'ld
tank, and rode very roo~h 1 being hard on the ~death wu the penalty to any member who
engineer and fireman, and rough on the track should divulge their secrets, or "peach" on
and ruach ioery. The detached tank has been his fellow.s. But. this did not deter one of
done al\"ay with and the main frames utended
the numbe r- Benjamin Butler-from tu ruing
so ns to give fue] and water space on the same State's evidence and giving the who]e gang
frame w itb the boiler, and an extra pair of 1.wa.y. A.a soon as this became known, the
t•·ucks added to make her rideeasy. The cab others caat about for a means. of getting out
was also much eo]arged and arranged so as to from behind the bars- •-knowing th at a trial
be cool and aily in the summer time, and can wwi equivaleot to a conviction and long term
b~ tightly closed during cold weai.hor. She in the penitentiary.
'Was taken out for trial Jast Saturday and
Bail was procu red, by friends of the prisworked adm irnbly. It is a great improve . oners giving mortgllges to inclemn ify the
ment on the old plan, and materially lessens bondsmen, aud they were released. On Tuesthe hnn111hipsoftbe yard crew, which nt best day Prosecutor Gotshall informed the Court
are very severe.
that he wu ready to proeeded with the criminal
c&seuet for that day. The name of George
D et:o ration
Day.
Shrimp1in was first call ed, but th ere being no
Friday May 30Lh, wJJI be observed by Joe reapon ■e, the Sheriff" wu. ordered to call hi~
Ilooker Poat No. 21 0. A. R., assisted by the bondsmen-Messrs. W. C. Coo~r and J. D.
childre n oflhe Public Schools, Company C., Ewing . The latte r were unable to produce
17th Regiment 0. N. G., and committee, of the body of Shrimplin in the Court so the
The
ladies and gentlemen hereafter to be appoint• recognizance wae dec1ared forfei~.
ed . A full program will b~ pubUahed next same formality was gone through with in regard to Abraham Shrimplin and Butler
week. Contributions of flowers are aolicited. Carpenter . The next tbior,; will be for the
fr om everybody, and may be left at the .store Prosecutor to take steps for the collection of
room lately occupied by A.. Roekel in the the bail money forfeited to the county, which
Stau.ffer building, Public Square, Thursday will amount to the um of$2,800 , as follows:
George Shrimpli~! $1,400; Abraham Shrimp•
or Friday morniogs.
lin, $600, aud But.1er Carpe nter $800.
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RAILROAD
RUMBLINGS.

THE"JA~IESBOYS"

Nintlt District
Congressional
C:onventlou-July
llJth, ut
lUag ue ctic St>rings,
the
Dn.te nod P1aee.

HOUSlsR'S
HO~IE.

ROBINSON'S
lUISTAKE,

Dedication
or one of tbe FinPst
country
Residences
tu the
state-Glowioi:
De•eri11•
tion 01· the l•:1,~ut nud
PJnce -- Persounl
P.:lcution .

The Democratic Congressional Committee
of the Ninth Distric t, comprising the counties
MR. and MRS. JACOB HOUSER
of Knox, Morrow, Marion, Union, Delaware
Rtqu e~t tlu Pl easm·e of Y om· Company,
and Madison, held ·a meeting last Thursday
At Dinner,
afternoon, iu the office of the Secretary of
On Tlmr sday , May Fiftu nth, 18S4,
State, at Columbus 1 to determine upon the
.At 12 O'clock, M.,
time aud place for holding the Cougressiunal
At Maple Grot·e Pl<.r.ce.
Convention . 'The following gentlem en wero
present: Clark Indne, of Knox; S. A. Court,
One mi1e West of Clari<lon, aix milers En.st
of Mari on; D. A. Stark and John Austin, (If of Marion, the county seat of Marion county,
Dchnvare; 0. Il. Martin aud C. M. Kenton, surrounded by one of !he rno,;t fertiJe and
of Uoiou; ,v. G. Beebe, of Morrow.
beautiful sections in Ohio, can be found
The meeting was call ed to order by the 11 Maple Grove Place." lfr. and Mrs. Hous~r
Chairman of the Committee 1 lir . Beebe, and were among the earliest settlers in that part
Mr. Kenton chosen Secretary. The question ot the State . Starting without means, they
as to the time of the Convention was first at once adopted the motto "earn money and
taken up. Mr . Irv ine expres!ied the opinion save it." Adhering to.tbis,good sen1e1ability
that it should be held early, even before the and industry necompliahcd all eJse. Seven •
National Convention, and advocated a strOng teen hundred broad acres comprise the home•
and aggressive fight.
stead . Of the individual members of the famAfter some little discussion 1 in which it ily, a word hereafter.
was claimed that June would be an inconven•
IIow the writer and his party got there,
ient time for the farm ers, Mr. Irvine with• the card at the bead of this notc 1 will, in
drew his motion for the meeting in June; some measure, explain. The route of travel is
3.nd on motion of Mr . Court, Thursduy, July a matter of no genera} interest; will say, bow•
24th, was selected.
ever, that the "rbeeling, Coshocton, Mt. Ver•
The \}a.sisof represeutntion as agreed upon non nnd Marion, was not th e WRY,but ought
was one delegate for every one hundred and to have been.
fifty votes and fraction thereof 1 cast for
Lack of railroad faciliti es in tbis case
George Hoadly for Governor.
did not tend to lessen the number. At tweJve
The de]egates from Union Delaware and o'clock M., the spadous dining•room of the
Marion counties were in favor of Maguetrc new mansion was opened, and parties of
Sprmgs as the place for the Convention, and forty were seat,d, time after time, until more
.Mr. Au stin rcaQ.a communication from citi • than four huudred had dined. Not compe·
zens o( that place, pledging certain expenses tent to give a. scientifi c or mechanical de·
to be paid by them, if held there . .Me.!!srs. scription of this mansion house, or home, as
Irvine and Beebe were opposed to .Magnetic it is called-home is the best term to use, I
Springs, as being hard to rea ch by the people can only efre the plainer 1>0inta as recollecof their conn ties, but seeing that the major 4 ted from a short conversation had with Mr.
ity favored the Spring11,they gracefully ac 4 App, the Superintendent, who has been em·
quiuced, and the place was selected unnni· ployed about two years in its coodruetion.
.mously. Mr. Martin, Mayor of Magnetic
An emineuce ·of less than. 20 feet and about
Springs, returned thanks for the selection , 400 feet South of the principal rond running
anJ the meeting adjourned.
from Mt . Gi1cad through the handsome vii•
lage of Marion, was selected aod given the
name of ".llaple Grove Place." A celJnr 1
40x66 feet, divided and finished in six or
eight rooms, separated from each other by a
A Public Instltu&iou
that ls se.,k•
wide ball runnfog the entire Jength, is where
iog a Desirable
Locution.
the work began.
The building has a North front of forty
'l'he last General Assembly passed a. bill feet, not including large bay windowe on
providing for the location and const ruction of eithe r side, and a depth of si.ity•six feet
an intermediate prison. The Board of Direc• maintaining a height of hvo full stories from
toJS will advertise for a locatio n; and the front to rear, overtopped by an observatory
city offuing the best inducement! will get that gives au almost Jiwitleiis view of the
the Prison . ,vhy can't Mt. Vernon make no level plain. A careful selection of cherry red
eflOrt to secure thi.s prize? 1t will not only brick make the walls, which nre set upon a
be a source of revenue to our citizens should blue free•stonefoundation, so durable in ap the inducement-s be such R8 to bring it here pearance that they bid defiu1ce to the ages
while the building is in course of construe~ tba.t are to come. Three or four extensive
tioo, but aft er it is completed, the State will verandas, designed by the Supe rintenden t,
but execut ed by Cleveland mecbaoica 1 inbe compelled to make large appropriations,
annually, to keep it up, all of which would vited the shade·seekers on this pleasant 15th
be circulated amoog our business men. We day of May. The principal opening or door
think there is ente rprise and capital enough on the Crout veranda, I learned, cost about
in 1J t. Vernon not only to make the effort, one hundre<l and thirty-five dollars. Native
but to offer such tempHng inducements as to ,rood!, comprising black walnut, butternut,
secure it, and we believe that ir the work is oak and ash, cut upon the estate, accumulaentered upon with a determined spirit, there ting and seasoning for years, were used in all
is wiJl power enough among our citizens to inside finish.
Little etfort in oru:,.rnentation, but plain
secure the location of this Intermediate
Prilion in our city. It i1 worth trying for nt richne ss and careful workruaoabi 1, were ap any rate.
parent in every department. Mantles aud
We notice that other cities, not so favor 4 wnrdrobe11and other modern belongings, elenbly situated, are now be sUrring themselves gant and nu ique furniture, rit'h and costly
in this matter . Mt. Vernon has all the ra.il4 carpets, adorned the rooms everywhere. The
road facilities necessary to render it easy of cost of the mansion, I heard mentioned once
access from a.11 parts of the State. As to only, and that wu thirty thousand dollars.
wealth, if her peop]e want to use it in this Whether or not that included landscape im•
direction, there is no place named, as yet 1 ns 1>rovement, green bouae nod floriculture yet
competitor, that outranks her, and it is for the to come, I cannot say. A ten thousand do11ar
citizens of the city to say whethe r this insti- barn is to be the business of the coming year.
Too many words, perhaps, have beeu used
tution shall find a location elsewhere. " re
bave don e our duty in asking their atten- in au attempt to give an idea of what we
tion to it, and hope this notice will awaken found in this countrv home. The reception
attenti on, and a corre11ponding motive to in itself was a-grami affair. No rural home
in Ohio bas ever been greeted in such a magmove in the matter.
That our people mny better understand nificent manner. Nothing halr done-all on
tbia matter, we append the notice of the the seventeen hundred acre plan. ,vhateyer
money or labor coulJ. bring was the re. Fruit,;
Boa.rd of Mao:,.gera :
In pursuance of an Act or the General Aa. from the tropics, flowen from the couserv asembly of Ohio, establishing an Interm ediate tories; delicacies and iiubatantials of home
Penitentiary, and making it the duty of the productions were in great abundance. Neigh•
Board of Managers to locat e and construct
the s8.me, the Managers hereby give notice bars and home friends vied with each other
that they will receive propositions for the in doing honor to their host as well as the
donation of land and mone7, or either, from guests from abroad. :Music, mirth and hearty
localities desiring the locatwn of said Inter- greetings kept the immense throng in a coo•
1
mediate Penitentiary, up to and ioc]udiog
the 15th day of July, 1884, as provided in tinual glow.
Section 4 of said act.
Seventy year& of active life has whitened
Localities desiring to compete for the loco.• the old patriarch's head, but not in the leut
tion of said institution, -,,,111forward th1ir
proposition! to F. JJ . Marriott, Delaware, withered his heart . The i'entlemanly eons
and gracefu], beautiful daughters of this
Ohio.
As soon as pra.ctfoable after the 15th day of grand oJd agri culturist, did themsehes ~reat
July aforesaid, the Manag ers will visit the credit by personal attention to every one who
several places competing for said location, at
which times and places they will bear com• had honored tbe occasion by t.heir presence .
Succe,;s in money getting has not absorbed
mitte es in favor of their propositions.
No proposals will be received after said the better naturea of his family.
date, and the M.anagere reserve the right to
The social life has had the culture that
reject any and all prop osals .

IntermediatePenitentiary.

J.Q.SMITH.
JOHN M. PUGH,
F. ll , MARRIOTr,

How the Coudidate
for
of" Sfnte Gft.l7e llhnself'
to a. Granger.

GEORGE

A. H ORN .

wu.1..rA).r rr. onrnnEN.
Horn were n e ,·er in love with each other,
aad when bolh were c\riaking they in-

TWO
MURD(R[RS
HlNG

dulged in wicked words&ad vileepitbela.

Ou Saturday nights the men employed

Revolting GallowsScene at
Ashland,Ohio.
Horna.nilGribbenExecutedfol.'the
Xilling of HenryWillia.ms,
------

at the mill went to ,veat Selem, ,vayne

county, for their wages. As usual. lhi■
trip wasmade 011 Sa1urd:,y nigh I, March
241 and, as ueual too, all of tbe boy, in•
dulged in a hiluious druak. During the
eveaiog's 1pree Horn and Gribben came
across Williaa1s, with bis brother-in.Jaw,
T ')m McAvoy.
Horn made hi, usual
choice remark& to '\Villiams, and Grib•
hen, whose tongue was glib with drink,
aesisted. The quartet had a few words

· · 1 L ·d ·
Drunken State "ia a Salem ••loon, and Williams ,lapped
Th e Crimma
s e lll a.
Gribben in the jaw.
to the Scaffold, While the Militia.
Enga.ge th e EXCl·t 8 d CrOWd
Without .

Later all decided to walk home rather
thaa wait for a train. Williams aad
McAvoy ,tarted on fool,, bu, Hora aad
Gribben jumped a freight train and were
in Polk hours before their enemies, but
they did not go home. They prowled

'rhe Soldiery Pelted with Stones,
o.ud One Shot in the WrJst.

about town awaiting

and Mc-

H orn went to the_ home of his
brother•in. la.w and asked him to help in
doiag Williams up when be came home.
4

Moon refused.

ASHLAND,Omo, May 16.-In
anticipation of tho execution of Horn and
Gribben, the murderer• of Henry Williams, March 25, 1884 1 thie little town
filled up early to-day Ten thousand people, added to the five hundred soldiera
doing duty Ju the jail yard, ml\de a big
crowd. The militia arrived yesterday and

Williams

Avoy.

Horn

ffe.ited and Grib•

bea kept him company. Between 3 aad
4 o'clock A. M. Easter 8unda7, William,
walked iato the sleepiog village of Polk
with McAvoy. Both were drunk and
aoisy . As lbey turned by the grist mill
and passed toward the Widow Bryan'•
cc ro er, they saw Horn and bis man Friday, al,o quite druak. Tbe7 came from

Seeretn ■•y

Awny

Bro. Dru11ner of the UpperSanJusky llnio111
i1 responsibl e for the foIJowing nt1.rra·
tive abo':.lt tl1e Republico11 can<lidnte for Sec•
retnry of Stale, as he n·(la trnveling through
Ohio on his retum from the CJevehmcl Convention:
"What a nasty shift lets looking 1,Jacc tl1nt
is/' remarkCd n pnsscnger with a big gray
lieud, ancJ whose weight ,vas not less than 200
pounds, as the train passed the back door of
a frame house in Ohio . "I don't for the life
of me see how a man can be so careless about
his yard and ham. And the women fo)lts
must be lazy too, for see h ow dirty everything is on that ba.ck porch-I rf'ally believe
I can see the last year's fly.specks on the
wiodow•p11.nes."
HWho are yon, l 1d Jiketoknow?" inquired
the passenger to ,Thom the 200 pound man
bad nddreased his remark!.
11
Robineoo, sir, Geoeral Robinson, of Kcn 4
ton I member of Congress , sir, and the
Republican candidate for Se<lretary of State.
Rope you'll vote for me and speak to your
friende, nod-let. me see, what. did you say
your name wa.e?"
11 .My name, sir," repli ed the mau,
rather
stiffly, "isSmachtenberger;
I have four 1:1ons
and three eon•in•Jaw1J,all votera; I control at
o.tlea.st two dozen votes be,;idts them in my
township, but-"
u Where did you say you I ind?"
broke ju
Robinson, g1ad to cultivate the man's ac•
quaintance.
"I lin in that farm house back here a.
piece that you was a.dmiring so much 1 d-n
you 1 and Ijuet want you to watch the 'lection
returns from Old Salt Creek Township next
fall. Wi11you? Well, good day."

A. UeautUul
8uuday.
Last Sunday was one of the most btautiful
of Ute Spring scMon, and everybody appear.
ed to enjoy it. Tlic auo limi1ed upon the
re1urrection of nature, importing new life to
everything. Ilumamty most of all co.ugh t
the west 1 and Horn held an ·ax, Gribben
the inapiring influence of thi, awakening of
had a stoae expectlait trouble. Wiliams Spriog 1 and sought by out.door exercise to
made more racket than a Cincinnati mob. and McAvoy did nol atop, but their eae- enjoy the glories imprinted on the race of
The Ashland people were sick of them. miea followed &lmo,t on a rua. Will- nature. The day bein&' bright and bea.utifnl
iama was not & cownrd if be WM drunk,
There are oix compauie• of tho 8(h Regi • and he turned 118 Horn hurried up to afforded the people an opportunity of dieplaymenl, commanded by Col. Conges, of attack: him from the rear, but as be turn- ing their new costume, by attending church

It
Akron. Company B, 2d Regimeut, Up- ed Horn hurled a heayy stoae,
Unclaimed
Letters.
per Sandusky; Company G, of the 14th, struck Williama square on the side of the
face, and he foll to the ground. Then
Unclaimed letters in the Post-office at lCt.
Richwood; Company D. 17th, of Polk, seizing the B.Jt Horn ru1bed upon hia
Vernon, Ohio, May 17, 1884.:

10nde up the lrnlanco. An enclosure wae
built in the ja.il yard, joining the old jail,
and the gallows was placed against the
jail wall. Aa iron fence surrounded the
squ~re aml the soldiera patrolled inside
in a dense line.

fallen enemy

and

Wm. Barker, M. L. Baker, Mrs. B. Clark,
Jairus Clem, H. D. Delap, Mrs· Clifford Neff
into a pulp. The b .. e of the skull was Fyffe, M.i1sMary Lackey, Alfred Porter, Orr
crushed in and the brains were scattered
Rose, llitt Ma.gdalena Stull, Mrs. O. Squires.
about for several feet. Later a plrce of
Drops-Jacob
PowelJ, Miss CeHa U.o<ler•
the ekull bono vraapicked up lhirty•one ,vood.
and one-holf feet from lhe •pot of the
Postale-R. P. Il&II, W. J. Parkhill, U. W.
Groups of boozy farm hands crowded murder, showing how brutal were the
Steadman, Jame, Thompson.
about, remarking,
"Those fcllo,,s won't blom,. McA voy wu scared, but he wu
shoot."
"Bon'i
fool yourself," waa the \Tarned to skip or be would be served in
W. C . T. U.
the same style. He rna lo Willlame'
reply of the militia lieutenants.
Or- hou se and gave the alarm. &on the town
The ,voman '• Chr istiaoTemperaoce Union
den had beeu given to keep back the was wide awake. Horn and Gribhen of Knox county, will meet in Conve.ntion on
crowd from tearing do,vn the enclosure were at home and did not aha.re the ex- Wednesday, May 28, in the lf. E . chu rch, in
even if by bullets. Thia is noted as 1. citement. Their guilt was not doubted this city, beginnina a.t 10 A. ?d. 1 continuing
and they were arre,ted. Hora bad taken
bad section for outbreaks, and bn.d whia• the pocket rule and some other art.iclea through theda.y,and will clo,ewith agcocr•
ky playa aa important part.
from William•' pocket. to gi,e it tho al meeting in the evening. Friend, of tern•
of a robbery.
'fhl1 nmc peraoce e.re inyited to nllend.
Gribben had a long aad touchiug fare· appearance
well oceae with his wife :ind baby, ia.st rule was found o n him, and the blood Mns . lf. P. Seo'IT, MJU3. S .A . McELitOY,
Secretary .
Preeident·
upon it was a link iu the proof. Another
aight. He has a sore arm which added m1m found the bloody a:z: in Horn's
to his ~orrow and be cried Ii ko a baby barn uader the bar. Although Gril,MAJUUED.
over the child , which il! a year old to- beu had not ftruck a blow, ho wa.e presand
day. Horn had a farewell scene, nlso, ent at tho plotting and txecution,
STOW-BAUGII.-ln
Amity, Ohio, May
with hit1 s ider, but didn' l break d own. both were promplly jailed al Ashland, 15 by Rev. F. G. McCnuly, Mr. JI. N. Stow
and Mis, Elir.abetb Baugh, nil or North Libalthough lynchia~ .,-,.. tbrcateue<l.
His grit was exce1leut.
.
This is a abort history of a crimo erty ,Ohio.
Last night exciting rumors werec1rcu •
lated that the jail wru, to be blown up which ab.riled the surrounding section of
It waa cold, brutal, unprov-ok•
LOCAL NOTICES,
,,ith dynamite and thal an armed body country.

of men was camped out of town. There
was a milit&ry conference at midnight, as
if a battle was to be fought, to-day. Ac•
cordingly thero was n b~a.vy forco on all
sides to.day when the c1t1zene a.wakened.
Bo 0tb men 1were given a hearty breakfast. Gribben wat1 tlie weakest of the
two . He wa.s :ulecp at seven, when Horn

BA TTEBED

UIS SKtrL.L

ed. All par ti • coacerued were probably very drunk, but there was much of
method in lying in wait proceeding the
two murderer,.
It is not ree.e:onable to
,uppose that a premeditated
murder
should result from a drunken quarrel
o.mong fellow workmen,

PJa11111.

I am now prepnred to fill all ordere for
Vegetable Plaale, fresh from my ~•rdeas
daily. My stock of !'Jani• is choice nad
true to o~me. Late Onbba ge nod Celery
Plant• a opecinlty. Cnll ntDaily Marke~,

Nor,h side of Monuruout Squnro or atmy
Gardens W eat High sl reet, near City
There is n. &moll Park. Orden, from & distance wlll reof
scand11.l
about
the
nfJ'air
which
lu.s
not
cei,r~prompt attcution.
Uso telephone
clothes on. Horn said that he was once a
0. II. OsnonN,
militia man nnd knew that they would been given to the world before the eale r- call No. 9.
:priaing
pres111
of
this
couoty.
Since
U10
May22•3t
Marli;et Gardner.
run at the fint tr ouble. Revs. Haitbco:z:,
A WOll.AN WAS IN IT,

rou,ed him up. !lorn bad got up at 4:~0
aad wascool. Both had slept ,vtth lhe,r us is al ways the case.

Joseph Stubb,, Hu~heo aad Cu.mmiago
came in early and did much pr&.ymg and
singing. Both criminals professed concern about their eouls, Br 9 A.. M. 10,000
people were about the jai and tho militia

expected trouble.
11 1,,.. M.-il9
o'>!lock a rough

gang

made an attack: on the front fence and
commenced yelling to distract at~ention.
Tho ao\dicre a.t once gra.bbed their guns
and formed heavy liuea. The crowd al-

mo•t gol in but were repuleed. Th e
alarm wa!I great for a few minutes anc.1
the troops were rushed to th e fence. A
half dozen ring-leaden wero wildly advi1ing the crowd to tear down the CD·
closure.
The ijOldiers prodded the wuihs

with their bayoaeta and were coolly told
money secures, so that the transition from by the Colonel to keep cool and not fire

murder it bu beea rumored about (and
I give the rumor for its full face value)
that Horn bad been in love with WIiiiams wife. She had beea hia girl for
10rnetime bef~re she married her hut•
baad. For ,ome reason obe fell out with
Hora, and some 68Y she married to spite
him, regretted it afterward■•
The bUBy go .. ipe have had it that
Horn wn.sMrs. \Villia rua' lorer nfier her
"edding, aad that for this n,aaon a feelIng grew up between the two men which
bad lhe bitteraeso of dealh. To 1cc I bo
wemn.n ho loved tho wifo of another waa
gall to the sensati•e anJ high-tempered
spirit of George Horn,

nod the probable

llelllO'l'lll.

Mi•• Lucy Larimore hao removed to
the room, over Swetla od '• Dry Goods
Storo, where she will continuo
to carry
on Dressmaking nnd Stamping.

my22-8t

---------.,Lool.-810:llewurd.

Ou Saturday, May 17t~, at Mr•.
Norton & Kindrick'• Millinery Store,
two ladiea' Finger Rings-one
diamond, tho other a cluster

a aolitairo
ruby.
Tho

fiuder will receive Ibo above reward by
leaving nl Ward ', Jewelry Store.
May22-2t*

---------

cauoe oflhe tragedy :is thue eiplained.
For the nexl thirty daya I will ofl'er my
It ie also whi■ pered about In Polk that entire
alock of Hate, Cap,, Vnliaee aud
Horn went homo that Suuday moruiug
:,nd told hi• mother what he bad done, Gents Furoiehing Gooda at cost in orde r
showing her hi ■ bloody hand• In coofi r- to reduoe my etock.
May22·8t
II, M, YOUNG.
matlou of hlo •tory.
The mothor
fainted.

houst>hold duties to that other refined and unleu
it was nec~aary.
Everybody
more finished enjoymen t, is easy llnd oatnral, clutched bia cartridges nerrously.
It reThe writer bas never met a more perfect rep. ecmbled the Qjncinnati riot., and as the
resentation c f best home! th&n wu here found boys had see a service, they -n·cre solid llS
Graduating
Exercises.
Picture Frames made to
WllEN UNDER ARREST
The Mt . Yeroon Academy under tbe man- -coming, as they dicl, from widely separated a rock. 11.·heShe riff was cool, and ,read'
order
at T. L. Clark & Son's.
both men were sulleu and silent.
They
localities.
to
do
bis
work
8.8 soon as 10 o c1oc
agement of ProfR. Il. Mareb, will hold itr,i
would n ot speak: or tho carte, or of the
At four o'clock an exhibition of tLe match- st.ruck. A dozen fellows were arrested
first annual commencement at Ki, k Hall: on
cauaes of the crime. Horn proved hilll 4
· 1
·
for inciting o. riot.
I
It looked blue for a time and th e eelf a sharp scheming ciLiJ:en, 'Vlio, bad
Friday e,•ening, May 23, 1884. Following is es.shorse, riprioce I mpena ," was given on
the lawn in front or the house. Thi:5 horse spectators ln the enclosure were nervous ho been properly tro.iued, could ba.ve Your Spring Goods until you
the
PBOGBA:M:
weighs about 1,700 pounds, white as snow, lor feKr tho mob would shoot. The been a dangerous
0
crook."
Ilis trial have called at
Prayer .
has the fine!lt ma.ne in the world, measurioi' crowd got &rope to pull down \.he fence commenced on October 11, 1883.
:Music.
S. RINGWALT 1S.
eigb t feet ten and one-half inches in len~th, and bo:l.rds. The drum beats came an<l
Ho wa,defended by Kenny &McBride.
Recitateons.
Prooecutor Harvout and Camplioll &
''Monument Mouotnin 11 • •••••••••• Lee Lybarger and when unbraidcd would cover bis entire the aoldiCra ruahed up aga.ln. Meanwhile
Carpets arriving daily at
Semple conducted the prosecution. On
·' Leed le Yawcob Str:ms.s" ..... ..... 11. C. Devin form . The presentation of a splendidly up· the crowd bad revolvers and flourished
A captain cut every rop e Octobe r 26, he was found guilty of mur- L.
lark & Son's.
"Brida l ,vin ecup," ...... ........ .Lillie Langford bolstered arm chir to Mr. Houser, ,vu the them wildly.
"Bow School Girls Study," ....... Daisy Marsh sjgoal for good-byes, and all the old oneH be• that went over the fence, with great der in the first degree, after a long trio]
"Charge of the Light Brigade/' ............ .... ... .
Sheep Sheurs .
bravery . Finally a. p&rt of the fence gave nnd slubborn defonso. Ile •lmo,I f&intGeo. P. Updegraff gan to depart.
way aud the crow,1 gave another yell.
cd when the verdict wu read. lie wM
The beat Sheep "henr, and Wool
"Lorelei," (Germao ) ..... .......... Nannie hra el
At six o'cl?Ck the younger members of the
Shortt, after 10 o'clock both men were t,.~n b&ck lojail, where a revolver wu Twine at B. HA UNWELL'S, G&mbior.
"Li tile Mary'~ Wisb,"·· ·······Winn e Baldwin
family gave the care of the house into other pinioned in their cells and led out, pre found in bis pocket. He wu sentenced
MaylG-3t.
"Should Fortune Frown, 11 •••••• Clarence Dart
4
Oratioo ......... ................. ............ Bert Grant haud s, while they began pr eparations to re ceded by th e preachers and. followed by to be hanged on l,'ri<lay, February 8,
ceive the "kids" of the country, ,vbo had be• the Sheriff.
Gribben was mistaken ~or a 1884, by Judge Dickey, Gribben wae
6 Strow Hal■ for 25 ell. VanAkin'•·
''Abou Ben Adhem, 11•••••••••••••••
• •• • • • •••••••••
• •••
Lee Ly barger and Frank Lone gan to come in numbers beyond &n hundred, preacher and was drunk., He smiled, no t tried until th4j January
term, nnd
"Barbarn. Frietcbie/' ............. $a.llie Morgan and proceeded to warm the manliion in a lit• laughed and joked In a maudlin manner.
w"-S defended by the same lawyers lhat
New Patterns in Ceiling
"The Violet.'' .. ................ Harry Lee Ru ssell tle livelier way than the old folks had done He then went to the railing and bowed, wore unsuccessful in saving Horn. They
Papers
at~'. L. lark & Son's.
"TbeVillaee Blackswith," ...Charlie Baldwin
laugbod,jokcd
and jeered . He ma.Je l\. had n o b('Uer luck with Gribben, and ho
An Evenio,.,. Reverie (a. Poem) ..... Fraot. Lane -"going home in the morning."
The following Knox county folks were disgusting speech ubout llquor, bad com- was eenteoced to baog May 16. Horn
Valcdictol"Y Adre ss .................. Lee Lybarger
}...,armere, pleue call at Vo.IL\.kin's nnd
Doth see the Solid Com fort Plow , boo.,. 2to7
Music.
present: Judge Penler and lady , ,v. E. Sef 4 pany, etc. Theo Horn made a. m?re WM reopitod until the same date,
The Dead Shot.
decent speech and said a few parting
cues wero carried to the Supreme Court,
Captain Cannon ....... ................ J . R. Oeor,e ton and lady, J. Norrick. and lady, N. Boyn• word• whilo tbe crowd ouside yelled and and new trJal refuacd. Since confined in
ew Paltcrns in Wall
Mr. Hector Timid .... .. ........... Harry C. Devm ton and lady ,V. J.Pealer, J .1'"'.Ilelvie and Ed. the dr 1ums beat the 1mldier11into line.
lhc old ,toue ■hell, wbicb eerv A■hl•ud
Mr. Wisem an .... ......................... Uert Grant Boynton. All of whom were delight.ed ' wHb
county aa a jail, they l.iu\·o
It
was n strange ecene, but & disgrace·
Paper
at 'l'. L. Clark & Son's.
Frederick Thorton .............. Snm'I P. Johnson the reception at the Houser mansion, nod furful outrage ou._dect>ncy. Five hundred
SCUEMED TO ESCAPE.
Williame (his friend ) ............ H. S. Jennings
soldiers were being pelted on th o outside
Louisa (Neice or Captain Cannon) ... ... . ........ . ther ask that the attentions of Dr. J.
All Goods at Cost at RogHorn waa ready to go at once, l.Jut in
Derore aod fami1y be acknowledged. The with stones while two drunken murderNannielsrae]
for Gribben lost his opportuuity. ers' Hardware Store.
Chatter (her maid ) ..... ............... . Daisy Mash Mt. Vernon folks were especially cared for at ers were ali'owed to jeer and laugh.
It waiting
A hole bad heea mado lu the old wall1,
Police Officers
the Doctor's elegant and hospitable home in was a crime to allow such proceed- bul it was discovered in time. Only 1.. t
ings.
At
la:it
when
a
shoL
was
heard
on
Silver Plated Ware, Rogers
Claridou. !Jere also wa.s found Dr. S . II.
week some key. of hard ,,ood Intended
tho ouloide the deputieo look both lo the to fit tho outer door lock were fouud &nd
Tile .Natural
Gos ExJlt'ri1uC!'11t.
Britton, of our county, practising the heal•
&
Brothers, tho best goods
Mr. ChR.rlesB. Shaffer, of Franklin, P~nn., ing nrt, for which he bas spent years in trap and drunken Gribben said uoood
a "billy 11 witl.i which Hora bad pro• made, at T. L. Clark & Son's.
bye'l again. Th o rope &w.cre put around
to wbem was awarded the contract for sink 4 preparation.
".May his slu1.clow never grow their necks a.nd the deputies patted the posed to fight bis way if necC81arJ.
Gribben wu Horn '• tool in s.11 tho trou- Suro Cure for Corns, Worts, llnrus,
iug a well for the purpo se of testing the mat·
cSS."
A GUEST .
cheeks of the loafer, and alwOt1t kissed ble, aad was weak aad cowardly.
ter of securing natural gas at this point, nr•
tbem. It wna a 1ickenlng aad re_vo1ting
and Sores or all Kinds.
THEIR lllSTOBY.
rived here last Thursday with engine, t.ools,
'.l'ornado
u.t Douville.
sight;, and respectable men grew 11ck and
Joseph
Portera' Reliable Oure bas been
machinery and a. force of men, and at once set
Both men were young.
Hom
was
The severe rain storm that passed over thie cursed the delay. At 10:30 the ,lgual
succeeefully used fo r n.ll the above comborn in PoHr, Januuy 23, J 60 , and nev- plaints. Only 2Gcoats a !,ox. A,k your
to work erecting the derrick, which is now vicinity Mooda.y afternoon, took the aha.pc of given nnd thn tra.p fell.
llis father, mother drugi,;iet for jt, or apply to
Loa Cook of Company D, 8th Regi• er lived elsewhere.
comp]eted nud stands 75 feet high and can be a tornado when it-reached Du.uville, and did
plainly ■een at the foot orFront street. The considerable damage around that village, ment was eb~t in Lhe wrist by the mob and sister IIve there still. He was a
J OSEl'll PORl'ER
"ild barum-acarum fellow, counted ratiJ.
location ii immediately South of the spur b]?wingdown fenc~ and small out-buildings. and Clubbed in tho face, but, however,
Mt. Vern•, n, Ohio,
l\Iay8-tf
er
handsome,
and
duriog
his
imprisonmuch
a.a
tho
crowd
jeer
ed,
tht\
soldiers
track of the C., Mt. V. & C. road aod West of The most serious damage was done lo the
did n ot fire. A worse drunken mob never ment "·as quite dudi,b in his drCS8.
Now ts tlao '.tlu1e
the D. & ·o. road, on land leased from Mr. A. handsome block, recently erected by Balmer
disgraced tho city, aDll each one ihould
Gribben ""' born oe&rHayeville, A■b· To vieit tho Lake Homo Oardeue. I am
A. Taylor. Mr. Shaffer brought with him aH & Stofer, the roof of the structure being lifted
laud
county,
in
1855.
Since
nine
years
have been jailed.
.
uow prepared lo supply tho people of Mt
the modern tools and appliances, and e.xpecta, off and carried against thea.djoio ing residence
It was twenty miuutosbeforetbe
bod1e1 of age he lived in Polle, although em- Vernon aud vicinity with u. 1arger nod
if no bad luck attends tltc exporiment, to fin- or Ne!son Burris. The heavy min storm pre· were cut down and put . in coffins by Un- ployed in Maasfi•ld for some month, at
better stock of Hot-hou,o Plant,i than
ish his work in about three weeks. The anro vailing at the time cGmpletely drenched the dertalrnr Frazee.
Tho funeral will occur a time. Ho wu married la July 18 2, over before.
Deaigne in out 41lowcr work
of $21500 was subscribed to make the test, and interior of the building, entniliug a. damage at J=>oJk.Suoday. Iu order to satisfy ~he to Miss Charlotte Fr&ace, of Coagrcos m&de up in great variety, at t empting
it is expected to drill to the 1lepth or fifteen all told of a.bout $1,500. The upp er portion crowd the bodies were exposed to v 1ew Ohio. She is a pretty litlle woman, and prices. Always glad to welcome visitor,.
bas beea attentire to her buel,and dur- Lea.ve order, al ArmsLroug & ~:l'iller'11
hundred foet, unless gas or oil should be of the building had receotlr been fitted up on th~ outside.
TITE CRIME
ing trouble, Her child ie a year old to- grocery, or call by tolophone, No. 97.
struck in such quantities before going that for a public ball, at no little e.:rpense, and the
for which Hom and Gribben were hauged day. ,vil lfams, the murdered ma.a, was
April 8-tf
J. S. MAJtK, Gardner.
distance to satisfy the subscribers. Every _ lo,ver rooms were occupied for business pur.
was for tho murder of Henry Williams, born near Cleveland, and wu thirtything being in position, Mr. Shaffer will com . poses.
March 25 18!3. Horn aad Gribben were three years old. He wu married to
Mammoth
mence drilling this afternoon. Two sets of
en1ployed'in the saw mill of Helmikee,
Morlba Stover, of Polk, ia 1882, {·u,1
of a Cos hocton
Bnrglar.
hands wiU relieve each other-a
day force Arrest
Boot
and
Shoe
house,
leads
Adams & Lee, at Polle, a ..,iJlage seven a yeu before bi, death. Ilo wae ki led
A dispnteh from Coahocton on Moodny
&nd a night force--and the work will con·
miles North of Ashland. Harry Williams on hie thirty-third birthday. Hi, wid- the trade in reliable goods at
4
tinne without cessation, barring accidents 1 says: At ten o'olock Jast night, John Law was foreman of the whipsaw gang aod a ow and infant chihl are now living ai
rence, of this place, was orn:sted ntDenoison man of courage and strength.
low prices. Ladies Solid
He and Do"liog, Mich.
until cowrleted.
for a burglary committed at Pike Run lruit
Stylish Kid Ilutton Boots $2,
Saturday or Monday, a week ago. ,vat chea Excursion
K . C. T. A .
Progra1n
oC ClaMs Day •
Bates to t he National
Misses Solid Stylish Kid ButThe last meeting of tbe Knox Count y
The Senior Class of the Mt. Ven1on High and other stolen articles were four.d on hi1
Co uv entton .
ton Boots, $1.50. llanning
1
penoo.
A
sea
rch
was
ma.de
of
his
house
this
School, celebrated Class Day, yesterday even•
On account of the Republican National Tea.cher■ Association was held in Mount
Vernon,
Saturday,
May
17th.
FoUowing
Block, Main and Vine streets.
ing, by rhetorical exereisee in the High morning, and watches, revolver111 notions, Convention,
w~ich meeta at: Chica.go,
School room. A great many friends of the dress goods, etc. , were found in the garret. June 3rd, Prox.imo, the Pittsburgh, Cin• was the program :
Sup erintendent Robinson, of IlJadeo,burg,
participants were in attendance, and each IIis wife was n.lso a.rrestE:dand lodged in jail. cinnati & St. Louis ~ Railway and Chicago,
rendition was warmly applauded.
The fol- An accomplice of Lawrence escaped.
St . Louie & Pittsburgh Railroad. will sell occupied the forenoon.
Having just returned from
lowing wa.a the
After dinner Mr. lJurger ga.ve a table on
cxcuraion tickcU:1to Chicngo and return &
Birth
Doy
Dinner.
New
York we are prepared to
PROGRAM.
Pror. Marsh talked
One of the grandest birth day party dinners r&te of one faro for the round trip, from al1 "frimary Teaching."
Mu.sic-"Peaceful now the ,vans Rejoicing,"
show
the best and cheapest
ticket atntioos on their Jines. Tickets will in Yr. Merrin '11stead on ".Manuscript Work."
Chorus celebrated in this part of Kno.x county took
be
sold
from
May
20th
to
June
2d
aad
vr
ill
4
0
line
of
Dress Goods we have
Mr.
Lee
Lybuger
gave
I\
lecture
on
"Phre
1
Recita.tion- Rena" ...... ..... .... Lucy Spindler place at P ete r Va.nwinkle s, two miles southEssav-"Crescents" .............. Minnie Bainter east of Martinsburg, Knox county, Ohio, on be good for return pa.ssage until June 13th nology.''
ever
shown.
Call and see for
NewSpaper-(First Half ) .... ...... Louie Hanna
inclusive.
The Doard of control of the County ReadMusic- 11 The Light of Home" .................. ... . Sunday, May 18th, beiug bis thirty.fifth birth
yourselves.
Arrangements have been made for addi- ini: Circle re:ported, tl1rough it.a President,
Solo and Quartette day . The number pre.sent were fifty•two.
J. S. RINGWALT.
Oration-'·'\Varren HN!ltfogs"... Barry Arnold After dinner and quite a socia l chntwe listeo 4 tional coaches nnd sleeping ca.rs sufficient lo Prof. Tl\ppao, that the Cjrcle now numbered Ap1"4lf
Essa.y-"The Present Age" .... .. ................... . ed t.o au eloquent speech by Ilugh Green on meet the rush nnd passengers will be carried seveotv•two members, and thnt the member•
Georgia Chapman
through qv.ickly and safely by the popular ship fee would meet oil the expeosca of the
Table Oil Cloths in great
Reeitation- 11 The Diver" ......•.•. . Minnie B&U ihc occaaion, being directed more particularly
Circle for the eomiog year.
.. 1e F ranee to Mr. Vanwinkle, after which the presents Pan•Handle Route.
E saa.y- "E got·ism " ........ . .......... L 1zz
variety at T. L. Clark & Son's.
Music-r.The .Minute Gnn at Sea" ...... Chorua were given, the presents being both numer•
An earn est appeal was made to tbe teachers
Uel!sp~per-; 1(Seoond Half) .._....Lu,~y Spindler
- As a sign of returniog prosperityi it may to attend lhe mcctinJ of the State Association
RoyalScmi-Poreelain Ware
Rec1tat1on- The Broom Brigade .............. . ous and costJy . We all being tired 6.Ud fa .
tigucd, left and went to our several homes, to be noticed that beer" kegs in large numbers at Lnke side, an! the Na.tional Associa.tion
Elia Bryant
in
the new square shape at
0
ES3ay- Sehool Recollection sn ..Louie Hano& note the occasion with the post but never to begin to be heaped up around the aaloons at Madison, ,via., both meetings to be held
Music- 11 Good Night" ......... Ladies' Quartette b• forgotton,
T. L. Clark & Son's.
every Monday moruiog, awaiting shipment. during the month of July.
C. C. C.

======

Managers.

Do Not Duy
J.

T.

-------

,v.

w••

R. 8. HULL'S

We Leatl Thelll .il.ll.

ALL

HEALTH HINTS.

SORTS.

-TE:E-

Sick Headache.

Headache is 1.1.terrible thing to be eubNever snore.
Herbert Bismarck has been s.pI}ointed
ject to but Col>b'eLittle Pills will cure
Never begin a dinner with pie.
MiniBter to the Hague.
rt or ~oney refunded.
If the li,•er is
torpid sud the boweh eot1stipated, you
Never sleep ia your overshoes.
The reported rupture between France
feel sick "all over ." Your head will
N over ride a thin hor,,e bareback.
and Morocco is confirmed.
ache and be dizzy. your appetite will be
Never sleep oa the floor in the winter. poor, &c. Cobb's Little Podopbyllia Pills
In lhe past ten duvs the l\Ie.xican GovNever
walk
fift.een
miles
before
breakernment baa shot :5i.:t train wreckers.
are the one genuine remedy now before
fast.
the public, to atart tbe machine iuto
Mrs. Robert M. Sherman, daughter of
Never carrr a barrel of potato~ on proper motion.
Only 25 cents per botGovernor Bagley, procured a divorce lut
your head.
tle. No cure n o pay.
week.
May8•to0ctl'84
Never put your feet iu tbefire to warm

llisbop Hillery h .. been deposed by them,
the African M. E. Conference in New
Never 8\f&llow your food before you
York.
chew it.
The Dakota delegates are.uuinstructed,

but beliesed to be for Tilden ~nd Hendrick,.
Two messengers with letters to General
Gordon from Saukim were captured by
the rPbcls.
Brack Clarkson o.nd Henry
escttped from the Nicholusville

Spillman
(Ky.) jnil

scat-

Rube Peyton ha, been sentencerl to
hang in Glyon county , Georgia, June
20th, for murder.

A young Vermont·bride co•t• $10.0U0
wi1t:o tb"' frislry groom
eighty years old.

happens

to bt

be 11,500,000 bushels.
Never kick at an infuriated bull-dog
AJbert Mills, sentenced to ha.11g nt when you ha,•e !tippers on.
Natchez for wife murder, bag been reNeYer jump out of bed in the 01ornin11;
spit"d till July 16th.
before you hear the first bell.
Never le" your clothes dry ou you
The will of Obarlos Reade give!! to the
Htlrpl.:r~, ''for the!r editorial room," a.u when you ure c9.ught in the rtt.in.
Never put your bead under the grate
oil µ1,rtrnit of himself.
when you want to blow the fire.
Four illicit distilleries hll.ve been de•
Never leave the keroeene can where
atroyed i11 Pittsylvania county, Virginia,
tho cook may bave free access to it.
and three men captured.
Never test the edge of your razor on
Mas~achusetts insurance cemp-aoie8 1.re your thumb·uail or strap it on the p:ihn
of your hand.
uow prohibited
from
discriminating
Ne,·er walk ioto the pa.rJor at a recepagainst colored people,
tion and put your feet on the mnutleThe reported threntened strike of eix piece. It will cnu,e the blood to run to
thousand railroad miners in the Pitts- your bead . .
burg district ia untrue.
These hinls will be found thoroughl7
Therefore the
Benjamin Walh1.ce, R New York: &oap tru8tworthy and reliable.
manufacturer
worth over $300,000, has invalids would do well to cut them out
and pa,te them in their bat.
been pronounced in1ane.

sc1ENT1F1c

guarded.

Ilardy Grady, colored, was lynch ed in
Effingham county, Geo., last week. Ile
attempted to outrage a white lady.

the woman we hiwe ceased to love.-Lemontey.
\Voman it a charming
creature, who
chaog&1 her heart as easily as her gloves.

--Balzac.

Near Colfax, Grant Parish,
La., laa,
Wbo takes an eel by the tail or a woWednesday, Frank U. Page was way la.id man at hn word soon fiud1 he holds nothand murdered by \V m. Saunders, colored.
ing.-Proverb.
I have seen more than one wo1na11
Ex-Judge Hickerson Barksdale, one of
the m11SL distiuguished criminal lawyers drown ber bonor in the clear water of
d iarnonds.-Di H oude tot.
in T exa~, died at Dallus, Wedne&day.
How ma.ny wome11 would laugh at the
The-Ohio ex-P ri.'\onent' of War A@i@Ofunernls of their busbauds if it were not
ciatiou met in annual convention ar. Fre
the custom to weep?
m ,ut, \Vednesda.y, and elecled officers.
\Vomeu dl•ceived by men want to marry
Lord Lylton's dt\Ughter, wbo ilt only them; h ie a kind of revenge as good a.s
1-l yeu.re of agf", bn...-iM-lready
dininguished
a11v.-Bct1.umirnoir.
ht'r-1elf by writing tt. blood•curdliug gbo&t
An asp would render ita sting more
&tory.
,·enomouo by dipping it into the heart of
Tho Duke of Marlborough has peti- tt.coquette.-Poincelot.
RMCHll That v.·ord on the lips of a w·o•
tioned tl.ie Court of Vhancery for a per·
mfln, nddrm1o:,edto a darling mao, often
mit to sell the pictures and book&of Bien
means-angel.
helm Huu,e. ·
\Ve meet in society many attractin •
Judjl'e Friesner, of Logan, Ohio, Wfl"' wompn -,hom we wou l<l fear to make our
prt."lllted with R i,!Oldht'aded cane b..- wins.-o· llu.rlevillt'.
A woman wht, pretends to laugh Ht loYf>
frieud~ ot both p&.rtieR. IL wn8 his thirty·
sixth l.,1rth<la.y.
io like a child who -.ing-1at night when he
afraid.-J.
J. Rou!l-~t:'1W,
Ex -G11vernor Lf•land StumforJ, of Cali - is 1t
io ettBier for n woman to dt:fenrl her
h,rn1tt, 111H
•ud1t tu found a collt'ge in tl.iar.
_
virwe again!lt mr11 than her repututit,n
~H1ttP, i11 ml:'mory ol bis K1J11, who rcce11tag»in"lt wumen.-R◄ )Chcburno.
1., tli~d in Italy.
Women i,1w11llowat one mouthful
the
E1glil hundred
minerc1 at Dubois, lie lbat flti·tt:r,:,1,and drink drop by drop a
Pd111. 1 haH:' Mtruck agaim,t the inlroduc
truth Lb&t i! bitter.-Diderot..
tiou ol the ticreen sy11tem. A l<.,og
She is tbe mo,~l virtuous ,rnman whom
stm1!!!.lt>1t-1anticipated.
n"-turc ha."4mAde the mo:-;tw)'uptuousand
0 t-r lt-'11 thoutiand Odd . follows paraded rcuso11 lho colde!:it.-La Bf'aume:Je.
4

in ~,u1 Franeisl·O la;,-,t week', aud 29-1
To The Nor1hwcst and tho far Wes1,
11,d~t'"! partiti1,ated at tho corncr -l:lt1111e
~o highway of travel ha.~ received
lttywg or a new btt.11.
mvro ffatter111g:noticed from the public
\Ir:-;. Abigail Lawrence, iitep·in other of than the Chicugo, .Milwaukee and St.
11,,n William Lawrence, was bnriml. at P~ul Railway, tbo µioneer td1ort line and
Bi:llt'lontaiue, Ohio, lttst week. 81.lo wa,,, the popuh ..r route to thf1 Northwest and
eigbty•:,i.x yetHd old.
'
Far \Ve-it. Whether one•~ Mecca be
.Jac•>b Ft>rhrache, nu old c:tizen of Omaha, St. Paul, l\linnea.poli!'.1or Dukota,
Cambridge, Ohio, died laMt week. He h4 on 1he the diffi:-rent brancbe~ of thh,
or even lf
s1d1 I t11 lut.ve been the first white malo much traveled thoroughfare,
one·s destin1uio11 be to point!-! still more
cbi!d born in that towot'bip.
remote, it present!! without n doubt, the
In the trial of ·Fitzgerald
and others greatPst advantagc11 to the traxeler in his
accu-,cd ot being Invincibles
anJ con- westward cour&e. Apart from its excellspiring to murder landlord,;, the police ent road·bcd, its fine coaches, and the
coufirmed tbe tt>t!timony of the infvrmers. grand sc..uery through which it pasties,
R. B. Rush, of Salem, was electf'd its dining cnrs and service are probably
l'r<,ident of of the Ohio Homccpatbic the mo~t sumptuous of any railroad in the
Society nt Cleveland.
The next meeting world. Indeed, the western liues, and
place will be in Cincinnati, a year hence. uotably the Chicogo; 'Mih,auk:ee and St.
Paul, fairly lf'ad their eA'-ltern rivals in
\Varren Johnson, eixty-five years old, the matter of comfort.a administered to
Who left Oalifornia June 1, 1882, with a their pai:i.songers. So that with stntistics
horse and wagon, a cow and a dog, bu
to ehow o oe'e life is safer in the average
finally reached hi• home at Webster, railway train than when sitting in one's
Mas!.
borne or when engaged in one's legitiTwo durl.~, for love, were fought, ia mate business, the travel er who plaoes
ofn well
Leon, Mexico, Sunday.
Io one I..iador himself under tbeguardiauship
Claro wns killed with a pistol, JLndin the regulated railway may prosecule hisjourother. Manuel CcrnarJ was sis.in with n oey wlth a reeling of comfort and security
88 great as when reclining
in hi11 arm•
aword.
chair amid his own laves et nenatu.
The house in Fraukfort io which MayFor the benefit of those desiring to
or Roth•chiltl laid the foundation of the emi,irate to Dalrota and other localitiea
fu.mons family fortune i• to be demo}jeh- in the northwest or far we1:1t,the Chicago,
ed, together ,rith th e rem&inder of the Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company
old Jewi!;b quarter.
hns published l:L"illustrutcd pamphlet full
It would take a strip of arable 1,nd of common eeose, facta and valuable in for•
over 400 feet wide alongeide of every mation and !la t istic,, wbich will be sent
freeofcharge,
by addressing A. V. H,
mile of railroad in the country,coYered
wilh trees, to furnish the ties necesduy Carpenter, Ocacral Passenger A~ent, Milto keep the road~ in opent.tion .
""" kee, Wis.
Feh2l-6m

Willinrn and John Ferris and Adolph
L. Davit were arrc:itcd at Delphos, Ohio,
char.::ed with !-tealiog goods from a car
on the Toledo, Cindnnali and St. Louis
railro ad. They were talcen to Van \Vert
and jailed.
Antoine Poff, a delegate from Indianapoiid to the Luthern Evangelical 81nod
at St. Louis, w~ run over on tho Iron
!UouDtaiu railroad, near the Work house,
in thf' southern part of the city, Tbun1·
day 1nun.iog, and died in two houra.

ht Hnm1nerc,I
Silver,
Edge,
Embossetl,
IlluParchn1enc
-, Linen, ltla1·•
cus n :nrd's and t:rane'i-ii Pu1•crs.

Stock of Guns,
Re, ,oJvPrs,
Sporting
Goods and Anunuuitiou
is also larger
than e,·er.

Mt. Vernon,

Call and See what we keep and get our prices.

I .EWELEBSI
WE ARE NOW PREP.A.RED

ALL KINDS

~ Custome1·s
will 11leaseCOlrn
EARLY
in the mo1•ui11g
to maketheir purcllasPs. In the afternoona police force
will be s1alioncdto keep the surgingmassesiucirculation.

OF

Diamond
Mountings,
Pins,
Badges,
Rings,
ETC., IN THE BEST MANNER.
We aretbe only JEWELRY STORE in Central Ohio that manufactures.
We also carry the finest stock of Di<tmonds (set and unset), Wat ches, Clocks,
Solid Silver, and Silver Plated Ware.

co ..,
NO. 40 NORTH HIGH STREET,

OHIO.

THE ] ONE PRICE

Ohio.

KERSHAW
&KRAUSS,
19 South

High

•

FURNITURE

THEY OFFER FOR THE TIME BEING

ATSPECIALLY
LOW
PRICES!

Northeast Corner Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Dealet·s
such
as

DRAIN TILE!

~Ioquetteswith Borlle1·s
at $1.25aml $1.50a yd,
5-FrameHotlyBrusselswith ~Bordersat $1.25
a yard.
Ta11es1I·y
Brussels-tile largest assortmentin
the eitv-at 75Ccnts.11e1·
yan!.
ExtrnSu11erfine
Ingmin Cal'}Jets
at 75centsand
80 centsa yard.
First-ClassCal'petswee1)e1·s:_
at 81.50, wortll
82.50each.

and General Purpose

In ArUsts
ll>lacquf's,

STALLION,

l'tlate 1·ials.
Hrusl;es,

lt'io~o•·
aud
Nen ton's Oil ( ' ol~
In tubes,
\1'ate1·
Colo1·s.,
at all times, and at ors
Panels,
<.:an,·ass,
~J,etchhig
reasonable prices, by either calling on Call\'3SS,
Call\ '3SS Boards,
Ac,
or ad<lressing
works

J.E.

Reme-li

'JVe cari·y In slocli..tl,e
finest
A.sso1·tn1e11t o.- •1·1·usses hi the
cure for
city, and Cor the 11ext 90 days
Seminal Wenk•
.-3
we ...-111 sell all our goods In
ncs<-, S1lerma ·
,
torrheti, Impo•
Ibis line at greatly
Reducc>d
L
tency, and A.II
prices.
Dic:eascs that
··~fORE TAIIU.f ollow as a se- AfTER
TAIING,
queuce of Self Abuse; as loss oJ Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the back, Dim,
ness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many
other diseases that lead to lnsauity or Con •
sumption nod a Premature Grave.
~ Full particulars. in our pamphlet,
which we desire to sen<l tree by mail to 1ffery
'Jt"e make a specialty
01· P1·eone. ;a,- The Specific Medicine is solcl by
PhJ ·slclans'
P1·esc1·lpall druggist!! at $1 per package, or ~ix: pack- pari11g
Carefully,
Accurately
ages for $5, or will be !lent free by mail on the tlons
and Qulcl,ly.
In this departrt:ceipt of the money, br addressing
The Gray Jledicine
Uo.,
ment we make
such
n1odc1·-

Dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods,

NO. 3 KREMLIN
MT.

English
dy
. An unfail•

lloff"alo,

N. Y.

that 110 one need
On Account of counterfeits, ,re have adopt - hesitate
In ha1 ·l ng a p1·e•crlped the Ye1low Wrapper; th.? only genuine.
Guarantt!esof cure issued by BAl}.ER BROS., tlo11 written.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

ate prices,

[sept7•831y.

[UA[HMAN
I
W

Fairlamb
System
or
,~ather
ing

ILL 1U,KEtbesea.son of 183--l at the
stable of his owner in Berlin town.

shipi Knox county, Ohio. COACII.ll.AN' is
lG hands high, weighs 1,300 pounds, dark
bay, black lc2:s, long, heavy mane a.nd tail,
long, well arche<l neck, small head.
.A.11llorsemen aJmit thnt heis the best coach
and zcneral purp d:::;estnlliou iu Ohio. I ha Ye
seen a. uumbi!r of co1\ch stallion~, and have
tried for the 1a1-tyenr to l>uy a good ONE,
but conltl not fiuJ one that I would buy uutil
I seen COACH MAX and his colts. Breeders
are all aware lhat the demand now ia for
Coach and General Purpose Horses. They
are bringing higher prieca th:rn auy other
cfa<isof .Horsei;.
'.fern1s, $20, to Insut'f".
apr3mze
GEO. S. HA.LL.

SH.-1.NYOUNG.

AT

CIIARLIE ALLEN.

CROWEL'S· GALLER
Y!

YOUNG
II. ALLEN,
Desire to announce to the people of KLOx county that

Ha

""ve
THEIR

Be:r:r::i..o""v"ed.

STOCK OF

Apothecaries.

r ...
,,-~!!!.~· W(RCHlNT
TlllORIHG!
mar27'83tf.

Fa,rlamb,

Into the room formerly occupied by A. Wolff, East side of llfnin street,where
they have more commod ious quarters thau heretofore, aud they renew their in•
vitation to the public to call and see their stock of Boots and Shoes,
before purchasing elsewhere.

G.P:FB .ISE

CreamerySUDDliBS,

In tbe Methodist Conference the vote

24to28Milwauk.eeAv.
Chicago, 111.

J.foh6m3

HAS JUST OPENED UP A STOCK OF

NewPieceGoods,

LOOSE'&

Gent's lla111I Sewed
a speeiaUy.

Sltoes and Ladles

Ttll'necl

Shoes,

Foreiin
andDomestic
Cassimem,

•~f41¢1:
t•t•1•lRBd1Clov0r
Blossom

l,OST,
HOW ltt:S'l"ORt:D!
----OUi:1.EB
----Just publh1hed, a llt:!W edition of Dr. Culnrwell's
Celebrated Essay on the radical
lTBA.C.l, Mich., Feb. I, ~
The Wt'll known ~treos;thening proper- cure of Sperrnntor rh rea or Seminnl ,Veakness,
C~n~o~gf/i~)ftEnrnct
~d CloTer
tie~ of Iron, combine<! n·ith other toniC!'I Involuntary emirrn l Losses, ]mpoteucy, Men• l.Ji,~1".~
Bloeaom and We, Compn.•1111
t, r CAnCC!ron tlu, L,cas: ,
and a moet perft>ct nervinr, are found in tal l\n◄l Phyi:iicul focapncity, lmp edimenli to and am well. I aw satisfied lt is the bc!lt rrmetly for
Call<"crknown. You ars ,..,.Jcome to use this tor tllo
Ca.rtt-r'1-1fron Plllt .1,which strengthen the ~[:~rriage, etc: also, Consumption, Epilepsy
benelltot, 1,:Js~~lt!U~~.-nityMRS.
I. A. JOHNSO:-;'.
ucrv~ nud body, nnd improve tho blood nnd Fits, indueed by self•i11dulgence, or se.,;:ual
extravagance,&:<'.
noel complexion.
Mn.yl•4w
'fbe celebrated author, in this admirable
T0LTOO, 0. 1 J&nll.'.IJ7 17, lSf~
essay, clearly demonstrates from a. thirty
Mo:oi.or., Mich.
'Ihe London Truth intimate~ a doubt years' succe88ful practice, that the nlurroing
w1!t, b:l.'if,,r1 ometlmo been lrff!!.-te I
that it pav~ to kef"p up a roy;il family at consequeuces of aelf-abuse mny be radicalJy
?
i
an expense of a millioa·dollars a year. It curect, pointing out n mode of cure at once ,_
opprl'C :itl oa cf
simple,ccrtain, nnd effectual, by means of Thi• ls but
may be set ,.Jo"·n ns n. modern principal
1 w.Uic.h rc.u IU'.i
i~o~~~~uw:en,~~:!fJ:'~:l'utl~tj·
that n.royal falily COtllil more Lhaa it h~ which every sufferer, no mntter what his COil·
lo.m,Vf5r7,t't:Speettully,
][, .AI:.li3.
dition mr1.ybe, may cure h11nse)f cheaply,
worlh.
prh·ntelr, and raclicaUy.
~'Ilus
Lecture ehoulcJ be in the hnndsof
Mr. Gough on Silk Hats.
every youth nnd every man in the land.
'·It would be no violation of the comSent und ersea I, in o. plain envelope, to any
mo.ndmrnt,"
said John B. Gough, ''if a address, post·pa.id, on receipt of four cents, or
two pO!ta,e-estamps. Address
rnan "·ere to fa.II<lowo and wor,.hip th o 'rHE <'ULVEJUVELL MEDICAL CO.,
N. \" .:
silk hnt, for it i1 not made in the likenr11a 4l Ann St., .New York,
pe-ver
S<>res.
Po!lt Office Box 41:>0.
of M.nything in heaven, or on euth, or i11 July6'83•1yr
R. B. Tiyman. of Gmnd Rapidt, ltleh .. u.y-A!te1
twoDoctors&Clvi
&ed
him
touao
•i.J,:,:c.1'1.-dClove,
the watt:r~ wbich nre under the earth ."
tor a bad c1111eof Ecsema, or FoTer Sore on the lei:;-.
Bl•-1ide~iL hei\UI the bead and cause~ tho
Only uaed two pollllWI of your Solid ~r..ct
HOOClover,
A.lllnowwetL
hair to tall of[ Parker•~ hnir Bal,mm will
Meeting!! for the exnminMions of 'teachen;
.A.t 11, Spring llcdlclne Tonio and~ner:tl
Blood Purl
et.op that an<l restore the original color to ,viii be held in the Du.vis School Lfotise, Mt. ~\--~~~~)fl~
oby
dnlffl.ta,wJ.M,
'(l'tt.y or faded lu-1.ir. .Not oily, Dot a. dye, Vtrnon, <'ommcncing at 9 o'clock n. m ., as
June22 '83yl·eo w.
folJows:
bendi.cinl. deliciously perfumed.
A per1883.
fect hair clre~iog.
60c. All druggist~. September ................... ,, .....•.....•.• 8 and 22
Mayl•4w
October ..............................
......... 13 aurl 27
Novcmbcr ........ ... .........................
10 and 24
Dccem
ber
...
....
..
.
.
..
.
...
.
..
...
....
.. . .. . ...
22
An Avaricious Age.
1
88,&
.
A great many people call the prceent
Jnnuary ..............
,..... .................
26
age au a.vari1~io11~ ooe. The Amtric11.n, Februnry ............................
........ 9 u.nd 23
as a rule, thinks of the almighty dollar ?!larch .........................................
8 and 22
in all hi~ tran sactions, whether
in the April ..........................................
12 nod 26
24
pun,uit of wealth, htu.lth, or plea1:1ure. May..........................................
28
'£be general tendency of ou r race is to• June..........................................
July..........................................
26
ward excez;~. aud tbi6 should be carefully
August.......................................
23
guarded ugaio;:,it. Tbe love of moner is
COLEMAN E. BOGGS,
generally credited with being tbe root of
aep7'83 ly
Clerk
all evil, but alt people !eem to be after
A.d1ninistrntor's
Notice.
plenly of root. IL l'an be told from the
pbrnseology ef the following whether the
OTICE is hereby given that tlHn1nder·
signed has been appoiutt-d and qua}.
writer
i11tended a who1C8ale cure or
itied
Administrator oft he .Estate of
whether he wi,hed to go iuto a litile
WILLIAM SANDERSON, SR ..
,peculation:
J,HfF,STOWN, Pa.
late of Knox county,dece1.\l!Led, by the ProDr. 8. B. Hartman & Co.-AI what bate Court of 11aid county. All rersons in•
price will you furnish Perun a by the gal- debted to the est~lc nre requcstec to make
immediate payment.and those having claims
lon? I am afflicted with neuralgia aud n~ainst
the same will present them duly nu•
catarrh.
I hn.Te taken three bottle~ of tbenti cated to the nnder8lgned for allowance.
I>eruna and it is helping me.
SAMUEL IL JACKSON,
Mayl5
L. B, MOAT,.
Ma.y15-w3
Administrator.
Aug31'S317.eow

Car.ncers

&crox-u.ll.a..,.,

TEACHERS'
EXA~HNATIONS.

N

..

'fhankiag

you for past favors, we remain, yours,

YO-UNG

Worsteds,
Cheviots,
OVERCOA..T:INt.S,
RICir, NEW AND NOVEL.

· Sell

i

---)

all

the

Advertised

Nli'\VEI.L'S

& ALLEN

~'f

'

ltIAKES

; DIS}}!,Y}}
YI l{arch

Pntf"nt

in Otis

lUe<llciucs

'

182,

..-.For

IN'OUCPOBATED

J\~'1

SUPEIUOR

' ST~EET,

OHIO.

CLEVELAND,

NO HOUSE IN CLEVELAND

BtJgaR life 12 year$ ago under the name of

WO~IAN'S FRIEND.

Without puffery ,Bltnp ly on the good words
of those who have used It. It has made friends
in eve ry St.ate In the UnJon.
NOT A. OUBE A.LL,
But a. gentle and su,e remedy for o.11 those
complaint~ which destrey the freshness and

WO ,11.E.'i'.

LO-W-EST
Carpet,

~m~=~•

:n· .I.LL DatmGUlff.
'l'utlmoni:I.LI ot O'll' Pamphlet on

0:,1~,!:!.~
:!~.,

ll!othU'll, 1h~
r~&d them. Mdrcu
:<•1eveJa11d, Ohio.
R. PENGELLY & CO., Kalamazoo, Mic!:.
Manufacturers and Dt>a.lers in GA.NG
0::,All
letttts
ca.rkedprl'I'~ uo read by Dr. Pengelly
SA. \l ' ED 1•JNE LlJiJIBER,
Doors,
\Vindows,
iYlou]diug!!-1, &c. We have Aug31'83-ly eom
Sold by BAKER BROS
the largest factory iu\ the State. Ca~h paid
Sencl s ix cents tor postage,nnd re•
for llard Wood Luwber. Send for catalogue
<'Ci\·~ free. a co~tl - hox of gOOds
and prJC1!F.
mch27w5
whid1 wi!I help :11.{
of either sex,
money right away than
LD PAPERS,
done up in pli.ckages nnything ('l~croin more
this ,.orlrl . .t"'ortnnesfl.waitthe
of 100, for sale at this ofiice, at 40e. per worker:> a.l>:;oiutely sure. AL once addrcs~ITRUE
100 or 300 for $LOO.
& CJO.,Ai.tgu:;ta,Maine.
npr3y1

[
APRll

BING"

7

ALT'S.

Pr:~~~~~~~!~:a.~~:: Ii,~;,;
H. U . .JOHNSON.
J. L, VAN DUSKIUX

DRUG STORE!

B. L. TULLOSS
& CO.,
,v. n.
(Successors

to

RUNkell.)

~TO K

k'

Fresh Drugs, MedicinEs and Chemicals,

Toilet Goods, PerCnnaery, Fine Soa1)s,
Offers, either separately or collectively, handsomer or more
desirable Jines of Furniture,
Carpets 01.• Curtains,
Sponges, Brushes,
Co1nbs, 'Jllri•o1•s, Face Powder,
Etc.
from which the public is asked to make selections, than th?se
1,ti'r Choice OLD \VINES
AXD LIQUOHS
for \IcJic1li use. Full line of
MATEHIALS. Physida.n'a Pr<.>14Cripti
us prepareJ nt ull home; none but t.bc
which ado, i om floors to-dav. If there are any who qucst1011ARTISTS'
beata.ud purevt meditines used. CALL.
apr20'84•yl
our ability to give the best values, a com_paris~nbetween our
prices and those asked by other dealer~ will dec~dcthat ?ompetion cannot wrest from us the reputat10n we enJoy of berng the

80:.0

0
'Ille SturtevantLumber Co.,'.;!~:s;,!.,.

H.

DEALER J N --

IlAVE JUST OPENED A com'LETE

beauty, wastethestrength,
mar the b~pJ?~ness nnd usefulness or many GIRLS
AllD

O

IIighestpricepaid forall kinds of
be sold at JlOTTOM C4,SH PRICES.

16, 1881.

To the Terrible and Ex•
cruc:iating Pains wom eJ3
!Lll<l
nfior ohildbirtb.
CONFINEI\'IENT
EAS1l1
De scriptive
Circular in plaini

EST.4..BLISilED ISM!.

IS-1, 186

1ui1>er .

EUfi'er before, during

sea.led envelope, send 2-cent stamp. £verj
Pro,:r;ecti.v., .Mother should ,·~ad it.
Addrcas,
The Or. Albert Newell Med. Co.,
SOUTII BEND, IND;
Feb28 183yl

J.

CHOICEGROCERIES,

NEW
M.·J.MORIARrry,

/ Positive Relief
''----

OPPOSIT.fJ

B. L. TC'LLOSS.

VERNON, OHIO.

.

Junel·ly

Hee
Hee
JOH ION,
--

:SAKER :BROS.,
MT.

80.

-----

Meh20'84.tf

DRUGGISTS,

Noa

(SUCCESSOR TO SAMUEL KUNKEL.)

Pan1s l'nt1crns not Excelle<l ! Must be
Seen to be appreciate<!.
J,t!l1- These Goods will be cut, trimmed,
and made to orderin FIRST·CLASS STYLE,
and as rensoaable as Ii Ying (\-\SU PRICES
"Will allow. Please call; I w i 11be glad to see
you, and Goods shown with pl easu re.
' GEO. P. }'RJSE,
Nov3tf
Banning Buildin~, Vine street.

by ".l'el~J)ho»e,

JOlld

NEW CASH CROCERY

&c.,

MT, VERNON,' OHIO,

July6'o3'ly

F. Iii. CRO,\IELL

for SltthllC'fli',

lll.A..IN STREET,

E:X."r:E!..A.O"r

no,~

THE LOHENGRIN CABINET,

So called from its resemblance to one of the Accessories in
WagnP-r's Opera, All the ordinary styles in Cords, Cabinets
and larger size for framing. Old Pictures copied and enlarged
to any size. A fine assortment of Frames, in Gold, Oxydized
1\fetal, Plush and \Valnut. Engravings, Art Goods, Easels,
Stereoscopes Views, Albums, &c.
Respeeu•uJJy,

!lt:CCESSORS TO

I

.A. Cabinet Picture resembling a Porcelain.

Engngemcncs

Davis& Rankin,
Davis &

0.

~C>-V-EJL'I'IEJS,

Beardslee
& Barr,

TUE

VERN-ON,

April 7, 188-l•ly

Beardslee
& Barr,
Apothecaries.

BLOCK,

Cotnplete
Line of Seasonab le
Goods, Always on Iland .

~ These are decidedly good bargains, and worthy of the
attention of the public.
Mch13m3

Apothecaries.

MARK

----o-ANI)--o-

---§o§---

Beardslee
& Barr,

o.

Jau31-6m

J. W. F. SINGER
,
MERCHA
TTAILOR

lfay1'84·1y

Apothecaries.

Jan10•6m

-§o§-

Beardslee
& Barr,
The Noted Coach

Which will pay you a better per
centnge thau auy other investment
you can make on your farms, and
would say that you can get a good
quality of

NE\V GOODS in e,·cry department at LOW PRICES.
New Lace Curtains,
· Now Dress Goods,
New Shirtings,
Kew Hosiery,
Now Prints,
New Gloves, New \Vhito Goods, New Ladies Underwear.
Knowin~ you will be plea c<Iwit!J our Goods and Prices,
we ask an early inspection.
J. T. COLCORD
& CO.,
N. W. Cor. :\fain St. and Pub. Square, Stauffer's Old Stand.

CARPETS!
WilICII

1884.

BOSTON
ORYGOODS
STORE
I

OHIO.

HA YE AN ELEGANT ASSORTME!iT OF

AND DEALER IN

UNDERDRAINING
!

St ., (Opp. State House),

COLUMBUS,

Undertaker !

subject of

iog

Below we give you n few of the many items we offer:
A Union Cas,imcre Suit for SZ.90, that others sell at $5.00.
A Good Ca,simere Suit for 4.85, that 0thers sell at S .00 .
An lfll-wool Ca.,simere Suit for $7.00, that others sell at $10 .00.
An all-wool Ca."Simerc Suit for 10.00, that o!hcrs sell at $l4.00
A good child Suit for 1.39, that others sell at 2.50.
A good Child Suit for St .84, that others sell at $3.50.
A nice White Lauudried Shirt for 48 ct.s., that others sell at 75 cts.
A pair of Jenn Pant•, lined, for 44 ct,;., that others ell at 1.00.
A pair of overalls for 20 ct• ., tlrntothers sell ut 50 ct.s.
Men's Hat• from 25 cl•. up. Bop' IIats from i5 ct• . up.
A Good Liuen Collar for 8 ct.s. A Goo<l Undershirt for 15 ct.s.
And a thousand and oue other thing•, which wc have no space to meulioo,
but just come and see the RUSH AT THE

YoungAmerica
C thingHouse,
~ARrET
ann
tURTAIN
E~TABLrnHMENT.

NO . 911.

J.BACK,

to

J. E. LA\\'DRUJI
& CO.,

I

TO MAKE

SPRING,

\Vould respectfu11y call your attention to the

TftAC~

Everlasting Slaughter. Good tidings for the people. IIunrlrcds of men, women and children carrying away armsful of Goods. Fearful financial failure.
W e snatched them in at n price so that we can sell you anything you want at
prices you never dreamed of. The people arc wild. The excitement is increas·
ing. A TERRIBLE
PANICFR0ll{
THE STAR'l'.

CORNER
1'IA..IN .A..ND VINE STS.,
WOODWARDBLOCK,
MT. VERNON, OHIO,

MANUFACTURER

Specific
i'1ediciue.
MA.RIC The GreatTRADE

Apr10, 84.1y

MANUFACTURINC

TELEPHONt:

FARMS!

Gray's

YoungAmerica
Clothing
Hous
e

Np CH.-1.RGE FOR ENGRAVING.

A,prilll'S4tf

YOUR-

LA.NDRU:U &Co.,
f'e11h•eb11rg, Knox Co.,

THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASOX AT TIIE

HQ usE f uRN Is H IN c coo DS,

FARMERS,

at their

GIG~NTIC
GOlDEN
BUBBLE!

Our

COL
U::l)L[BUS,
April24m3:

Dec21-tf

-DRAIN

OF THE

IIANDSOlJE DESIGNS IN
Gold Watches
anti Chains,
Silver
1Vatcbes
anul Clocks.
in GREAT•
EU VARIET:W- anti I•riccs
Lower
than ever.

Still giving BARGAINS from our C:irculaUng Library,
nod all our goods at
LOW.EST PR1CES .

CROCKERY, CLA.SSWARE,

~I
employ no Agents or Peddlers. Any
person so represeniing himself will be prosecmted to the fullest extent of the law.

on ao e£ii;copal residence in India result-

e<l 203 ,or to 291 aga.iru,t, being lost. The
report of the committee recommending
the election of five Bishops wa.sadopted,
after e.ubstituting four for five.

Attended

ScarJ·
.

BEST QUALITY OF
SOLID
SIL \ "ER AND J>LA.TED
SPOONS, KNIVES
AND J''ORKS,
in the ltlarket,
at lowest J)rices.

''.;;~~:~!:~;~:;:~
WA L PAPER,

on their eye-sight can do so . •
Parties having weak eyes or ..-rho ha\·e in,
iured their eyes by using inferior glasses
should call.
'fhe delicate construction of the eye makes

Orders Left Promptly

Luce
Pins,
au,l Earrings

Croquet, Base Balls and Batfl:, Ilam•
woeks, MusicaJ Instruments, Lady's Pocket
Books 1 Shopping Bags.and Card Caacs.

D~!!~~~:~·
CAR-P TS,

it necessary
to Mincer
use grcnt
spectacles
. B.
ho.s care
made in
the· selecting
eye bis
speeinl study, and of late yea.rs bas paid en•
tire attention to the adaptation of spectacles
to the same. ilavin.r; a thorough experience
There are eighteen steamers in port at
THOUGHTS ON WOMAN.
in making and adapting spectacles to the eye,
1'fontreal, and not gra.in enougb offering
he is enabled to fit accurately in every case
to make a cargo for one.
In love, e.s in war, a fortress that par- of abnormal vision, known M Prespyopia.,
Myophia. and Ilypermetropia o.s well as wenk
George Broom, of Marysville, Ohio, la leys i• half taken.
sight, requiring various tinted glasses. Ilis
missing.
He is an imbecile, and hie
A fnn i indispensa.Ll e to a waman who improved spectacles are ofa perfect cons!rnc friends are greatly troubled.
tion which assists and preserves the sight,
can no longer blush.
rend ering fr~uentcbangesunnecessary.
Thav
Russia and Persia are determining
a
The man who can goYcrn a woman can confer a brilliancy nod distinctness of vision
new frontier in con equence of the recent go\·ern a nation.-Dalzac.
with a.n amount of ease and comfort not gen•
acquisition of Merv by RuSiia..
Tho mietake of many women is to re- erally enjoyed by persons using spectacle!.
Hi! lenses are ground on the most scientific
'Ihe Empre55 Augu!ta it1inslructed by turn sentime nt for gallantry.-Juoy.
rendering them as clear as when
It ia easier to make n11 Europe a.gree principles,
her phyRicia.ns to remain in strict secluin the full strength of youth.
than two women.-Louis XIV.
sion. She is unable to receive visitors.
.B. Mincer has some flattering testimonials
God created the coquette M soon as be from some of the leading citizens and occuThe Dublin authorities have receh·ed
bad made the fool.-Victor Hugo.
lists in the State, as to ability in fitting specannoymous threats to deatroy the Nelson
Of all beavieat bodies, the heaviest ie tacles.
Column, which is constantly

Stationery
Ragged
minated,

The best on cartb, can truly be said of
Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure
in our line of
Never jump out of the window for a cure for cut.s, bruisea, &calds, burns, everything
short cut.
"'·ou nds, and all other sores. \Viii pm!i- trade, at prices lower than
Never sloep with feet higher than tiv ely care piles, tetter and all ! kin erup tions. Try this wondtir heAler. Satis- ever o-fferecl in :y[t_ Vernon.
your head.
Never drink more than you can com- faction guaranteed or money refund ed.
Only 25 cents. For ,ale by Baker Bros
fortably carry.
~1ayl'84-ly
Ne,·er give a. tramp your summe!'
Sign ol"tlte BIG \VATCH.
clotbiog in tbe winter.
A aicglPi trial of the Pecrle!!s ,vorm
mayR'64Never jump more tban ten feet to Specific never failed to retieve the baby,
catch a ferryboat.
and overcome
the prejudices of the
Never go to •leep at night with all the mother. It will relieve the poor little
sufferer immediately.
It not only frees
"'·i11dows open.
Nev r leave the gM turned on wben tbei child from worms, but regulates ttie
stomach and bowels, cures ,vind colic,
you retire at nigbt.
corrects acidity, aad cures Dysentery and
Never etrain yo·ur eyes looking for Diarrhooa, givee rest and health to the
h,ults in y<'ur neigblior.
chitd, and com for~ the mothet'.
'1 ry it.
Never sit by u. reel-hot stove with a No cure, no pay. Sold by B,ard,lee &
@eab1kiu cap and ulster on.
Barr.
Ft:'h2lt(IDec1'84
Never thrust your koife more than
halt way down your tbroal.
Please Read With Care.
N£>ver wear eye glHl!l!es to improv e
(SUCCESSORS TO 0. M. AR:'/OLD. )
-----your personal a.ppcarance.
Never brea.k: the ice lo 1.ake a bath jn
tntt winter months.

B. 1'IINCEB,

It is estimated the exportation
of
whe11.L
from douth Australia in 1884 wi II

Jersey
Pins,
Pins, Buttons

Of E. P. Roe, Pansy and others, in paper and
cloth binding, A complete line of Fine

T. L.OLARK&SON,

Milii"\ter Lew \\'allace i&coming home
on four montbs leave. He lefL Cout,1lKn
tiuuplt: l11eLweeek.

ITIS

LATEST
~£VELTIES
::JRllJI&--;,_.__--~_.IW".__
NEWBOOKS

Diamonds,Watches,CJocks,
Jewelry, Gold Pins, Silver.
ware,Knhes,Forks,S1l0ons,
Spectaclrs.Opera
Glasses,and

0

O,n,•n Digna ha! attacked friendly
and

COR . ~:IAIN AND VINE S'l'S., Opposit e POSTOFFIOE.

Are now offering their Stock of

Griggs Glycerine Salve.

co.,

Fa Fa WARD &

BJG
WATCH
JEWELERS

Pickering & Jelliff.

IMt week.

tribes on hi~ w1:1yto Tamsoieb,
tered them,

The New Store under the oldManagementof

marl3m3

Curtain

PRICED
and Furniture

House in Ohio.

~--~~ !

AL~
_

IR ON, WOOD-WORK,
AND CARRIAGE

TRIMMINGS,

Hardware,
Paints,
Oils,
Varnishes.
M. J. MORIARTY, General
--

182, 184, 186, Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio,
BRING YOUR OR
DERST0THE
BANNER OFFICE

FOR
FINE
JOB
PRINTING

IN ORDER TO REDUCJ,; ~1Y STOUK, I WILL

SELL GOODS

E.

Februai y 17,'.B82.

T COST I

ROGERS.
SUCCS Oll TO J,U!Jm

16:l JtOGEIIS

llLO<.'U.

VINE

ROOEl!S
STltEt:T

